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2 You Had To Be There





Thave really enjoyed and

—ap >reciated my time as a-class——a ficer 1 have learned valuable—
eaZ ership skills, and also that to_
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*1,

'. rlaa mtlTme. 1 mentor

no thing lOl the test foe ievery

member of our class.

A Brian JuZT, ClassTreasurer

“Saving as your Vice-

President for the past.—year has been an—

I SCflsU"

VW P cgcrt^W r, Ufi0
frefiMW'

enjoyable and reward ing

[
experience . 1 wou ld like te

j

thank everyone for giv ing-!

me the opportun ity to -

—

s

erve in this posit ion

—

and 1 am very fortunate

. amazingj

i class- I to see our ..

Ichan jc-and mature ova the past!

I r.n\ ip e7)t years. hor ir.’s not. jiiStl

“Serving as secretary for oiifT

class has- been an unforgettable!

experience. Thank you fellow
-

to have been part of a
team of such dedicated

individuals. As we go on
_sq ne shape or form. We jusC

officers and advisors for the~

memories and the good times.

Best of luck Class of 2OOdr
Congratulatlons!" ~ Kristen

Pelldonna, Gass Secretary
~

to pursue our dreams. I

wish everyone the best

of luck in the future.

Congratulations Gass of

9.006 - We made it.r ~ '. iii 1 <! rsii»re*ira r*ra

Marissa Haynes.

Class Vice President
Class Vice President

fhompsonTl

4 Class Officers
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O II- has been a real pleasure working with all of you and

y£ U flare sc> many different Talents and strengths that

yc 1 1 haw. df.w.lopsd and

TIT :y. Whether i t; was iri academ ics ur ath let ics, mus ic

feting to know youwer the past . four years. As> a c lae

pH^ ^mmu-

matir arts. striding for excellence was ei/ident.

‘c important though, was the

at vou demonstrated for others on a daily basis oF
jgh Upbeat projects. C irc le of Friends and Un if ice

bdorts. Hers you showed your true character and your"

-eeUeeb ive b ig heart. Our hope is that you cont inue to

that you do. Success is w ith in your grasp.

Our- best wishes always.

Mrs King and Mrs Salerno

Acre
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Stage ‘Door
Hy George S- 'Kaufman arui ‘Zdnn Berber

Class Advisors



^TII always remember^

Recc SSall, Geeds, The

barn, and all the other

things fm not allowed

to put in this write

up. fd like to thank my
|

friends and family for

always putting up with

me.

Paniel Agostinucci

PS

die

were to

as the

Sidra Ali

T-ive as if you were to die

tomorrow. Learn as if you were 1

live forever/
1 Wow where has the

time gone? These past four years

came and went, but they wouldn’t

have been the same without my

friends and family. Emily, Laura,

Anum, Kyra, Krista, and Becky,

we have been through it all, but 1

wouldn’t change it for the world.

Class of 2006 it’s our time

now, so let’s make it the most

memorable.

Michael Alicea

t’s better to have trie!

and failed then not to have

tried at all” 2005 football

is a season 1 will always

remember 7/1/05 the one

weekend I will never forget,

love you Amanda. Band trips

and bus rides were always

exciting. To all my friends it’s

am so delighted and relieves

that 1 am finally graduating fnoml

| high school. Puring my four years|

here, I was able to make strong

friendships with as many people
|

as I could. I had the privilege

of spectacular teachers and

friends, who helped guide me

through the tough times, but yet

made sure 1 enjoyed the great

times. Never could 1 have made

it without my parents’ love and

support. Thanks Mom and Padji

Pouglas Anderson
r

Anum Aslam

“Nothing lasts forever So live

t up,!augh it off, take chances and

never have regrets because at

one point what you did was what

you wanted.” Congratulations

class of 06. We finally did it! 1

would like to thank my family and

friends Alanna, Becky, Emily,

(.yra, Krista, and Laura for all your

love and supportThese past four

years have meant alot to me.

Good Luck and best wishes to

the Class of ‘06

'ate t

•*' >alid fur l

Sabrina Sack
05/10/2004



Lauren Paeon

Pominique Peaulieu

“I hope your dreams take

you... to the corners of your

smiles, the highest of your

hopes, the windows of your

opportunities, and the most

pedal places your heart has ever

known." Four years at Berlin High

'eVe had ups and down which has

[helped shape me into the person

I am today. Thanks Mom, Pevon,

and Memaire. To my friends

hanks for the memories

stay in my heart forever

III always remember all the

good times throughout all

four years from hanging out

at Cassledankville, Tom’s,

Crompton, Jay’s and many

other unforgettable places. To

all my boys you know who you

are and live the phrase sky’s

|the limit. Mom, Marco, and Joe,

you’re the best family anyone

could ask for, and thanks for

Iways being there behind me.

“Everything happens for a reasorf

These past four years have been

the most memorable times of my
life. I will never forget the great

times with everyone. Raeann,

yoi/re like a sister to me. To

the rest of my girls, thanks for

everything, it don’t get no better!

Jon, you’ll always be in my heart.

Mom, Pad, Sarah, and Mike,

thanks for all of the love

and support. I love you all.

Congratulations class of ’06!

ne

all

Paniel Parbagallo

r

ies that will1
forever M

“With his help I will perform at my'

best, and its still hard with all this

temptation and testin, and if im

wrong i just accept as a lesson, as|

i conquer all my enemies." FI! never

forget all the countless fun that

made countless memories through
|

the years. From football to the

geeds it was a fun ride. Thanks to
|

everybody who was there for me:

friends, family. Mom, Pad, and Markl

ou can’t be replacedTo all who were|

iken from us early. Rest In fbacej

Kevin Pennardo

Andrea Pasedow

o one was lying when they sail

It’s going to be the

fastest four years of your life”

I’ll miss it but I will never regret

anything. To my bests: Katie,

Alessandra, Lauren, Tiffany, Jill,

and of course, Andy. I couldn’t

ask for better friends. I will

^Iways remember everything from

campingto just driving around

always laughing and having a good

time. Thank you for getting me
wough high school 1 love you gu;

The past four years have flown

by but I will never forget all the

great memories that were

made. I will always remember

the homecomings and prom

and the crazy times with my
girls on the golf team. I want

to thank all my friends for the

great memories. Mom, Pad and

Bryan, thanks for always being

there for me and supporting me
through it all. I love you. Good

luck Class of 2006!

Samantha Pashaw

“These are the moments 1

will remember all my life...

Thanks to my family and the

Inez’s for always being there for

me. And to my friends, it has

been an amazing four years.

!

would be no where without you

I, we have been through so muchl

ogether Thank you for loving me|

through the good times and the

bad: and we still have many more

memories to look forward too. I j

love you all!

Mariel Pergeron Jillian Perube

“To the world you may be one

person, but to one person you

may be the worlcT Thanks Mom
and Pad I couldn’t have done it

without you. I love you. Will, 1

couldn’t have asked for a better

brother To all my friends thank

you for all the great times

and just being there. I wouldn’t

trade it for anything. Pavid, you

mean so much to me thanks for

always being there. I love you.

Seniors 7
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Ethan Eeschler

Me^an Eienkowski

Mark Bouchard

Wo my best bud Vito, it has^

been a crazy few years

filled with a bunch of crazy

times. We will never forget

Fbland Spring, Decoys, and

Subwoofer And to Chris: “Red
|

10r It has been fun going

to ?anera Dread and hanging

out. And Josh, It has been

fun, sometimes weird, but

fun nonetheless. Sandstorm! I

r Turns out not where but

'

who you’re with that really
'

matters.” - Dave Matthews

Sand. These past four years
|

have been a blast. Diana,

Christina, Kristen, and Mack,

thanks for the memories I’ll

never forget. Joshua, thanks

*for everything. Mom, Dad, and
|

1 Val thank you for pushing me

[to be the person I am today.

love you. A
Amanda Elais

Vood ie”

wasted.” To all my friends, thank

Sean Eoccia

l^slil^ogoandha^

ball. Decause the world don’t

move to the beat of just one

drum. What might be right

for you may not be right for

some. T&u take the good, you

take the bad, you take them

both and there you have...my

opening statement.” To all my

friends and acquaintances

you’re a stellar bunch of kids,

hell you’re awesome I love you.

Sincerely, Luke

Luke Boeco

Eileen Roberta and

Allison Hoffman

you for a great 4 years!! Stacy,

our friendship will always stay

strong. I’ll always remember the

Girls’ Tennis team! No season

was better than '06! I would

like to thanks my family, Steph,

my sister, my best friend. I love

you!! Mom & Dad, thank you for

your support and love. I’ll love

you always! Good luck to the

Class of 2006!!

Brittany Brochetti Chris Erodeur
don’t believe in curses,

I think you make your own

destination.” - 2004 World

Series MVP Manny Ramirez.

been a fun ride and it went

by way too fast. I’ll always

remember rec hoops on

Thursday nights with the guys,

hanging out, watching games

and playing poker To all my

friends, thanks for everything

to Mom, Dad, Caitlyn and

ew, 1 love you

tiyn ana .

Anyone who says sunshine

brings happiness has never

.danced in the rain.” I would like tc

thank my girls for their support

and good times, especially

coffee days and secret

meetings. Thank you for making

every day a little brighter for

me. m never forget Homecoming

‘06 following the arrows or goinc

to hour long concerts. And to

1 the fam: Mom, Pad, and Trish, .

jhanks for all you’ve done for r^j

Kimberly Eruttomesso

lh"A"«nuu
iforiCr,Cross

'Wl0/2004_



Nicolas Euccheri
I NIL

These past years have

been sick from movie

marathon to chillin at

McPonalds or Showcase

I’ve loved every moment

of it. Good luck, and

remember “Someone

who knows nothing, can

understand nothing/^

Anthony CardeWo Evan Carbon

Julie Carpenter

Vood times were had at BH,

and I want to remember all of

my friends, especially those

who helped me through it all:

Josh T (A.PBio), Vito, Ethan and

certainly Julie and Sage. One

of my favorite words in the

Japanese Language is Sayonara,

because it doesn’t simply mean

goodbye, it means, *1 do not

wish to part, but if we must"

Land 1 can find no more fitting of

Kri order to succeed, your desii

for success should be greater

than your fear of failure.”-Bill

Cosby. To Pad, Mom, Tommy, and

Lindsay, thank you for all your

love and support. Memories of

these past years would not be

so great if it weren’t for the

people that helped me make

them. Dan, thank you for always

being there. To all my partners in

crime. I’ll never forget you. Good

Luck Class of 2006!

Lauren Casasanta

Maren Casorlo
*V!y momma always said, life

was like a box of chocolates.

Tbu never know what you’re

gonna get" It was the best of

times and the worst of times

and HI never forget this place.

To all of my family, thank you for

forever being there, I love you.

My friends, you’ve made these

past few years complete. Tm

going to miss seeing you almost

every day. I love ya guys. Class

of ‘06..We out!

Casey Casserino Jay Catalano

omedy is simply a funn

way of being serious.”

The last four years of my
life have been filled with

irreplaceable memories.

The friendships that

were made will never be

forgotten. Thanks to all of

Jny friends and family that

help me through the hard

times.

William Caswell

Matthew Catalan

,
liors 9



Lori Chant
"

I would rather regret the

things that I have done than

the things that 1 have not

done” Lucille Ball. To the other

half of my brain, Michelle, it

is a wonder how we can keep

a straight face! To Kaitlin, you

have been such a great friend!

To all of my other friends we

have had such a blast! I would

like to thank my parents and

Sam for everything!

“Friends are the family

you choose.” It’s hard to

believe these past 12 years

are over To all my friends,

past, present, and even

future: i have cherished

every moment we’ve spent

together, no matter how

short it may have been,

lay all of you find happiness

beyond high school.

David Chasse
It is important to let

people know what you stand Ij

for Although, it is equally

important that they know

what you won’t stand foif To

my entire family, thank you for

all of your support. I love you

guys. To my mom, dad, sisters

Sam, Bella, Livy, thank you for

always being there for me, I

love you all with all my heart,
j

Jillian Coffey
“Jiir

San’t thank my family enoui

for all of their support, love to

all, and shine on Libby! Thank

you to everyone, true friends

or not, you’ve helped me to

learn who 1 am and I’ll have

that with me forever Sarah

and Maren it was pretty much

yesterday when we played

penguin shuffle at Willard, love

you both so much. Best of

wishes to everybody, treasure

.ife is not tried it is mere ly

survived if you’re standing

outside for the fire” With the

good times come the bad, it’s

just part of life: but you’ll never
|

know what could have been

unless you try. ! would like to

thank my Mom and Pad, and my

sister, Emily, for helping me get I

through these past four years.
|

Also, to all my friends: thanks

for all the good times. Good

luck Em, and have fu" 1

Nicole Gazette
JlH.. lift CA Dr.

Mid Matthew Collier

I love you F^pa and miss

'ou everyday.

To all of the girls and guys, 1

love you all, you have made

these four years unforgettable.

m always remember the fun

times at Tom’s house and girl's

night sleepovers. All of the

other countless memories that

can’t be put on paper will not be

forgotten. Softball Ladies- I’ve

had the time of my life with you

girls. I want to thank my family for

everything they have done. I love

you guys. Congratulations and

good luck 2006!

Elizabeth Connelly

r 7—^

7

/

Alicia Formica.

Alysea fastuszak,

and Jen Dalton



Jamie Comay
“1 don’t believe that a life is

made up of years- life is made

up of moments.” To my family-

thank you for pushing me when

I needed it the most. To my
teachers- despite my constant

complaining, I have Iearned

a lot from all of you. Most

importantly, to my friends-

Thank you for being there for

me and giving me some of the

greatest memories anyone could

ever have. I love you all!

John Costello

/ \

•ogress always involves risks;

You can’t steal second base and

keep your foot on fVst.’-Fredrick

B Wilcox. Thank you to all who
j

have impacted my life throughout
j

my years in high school. Thanks I

to my family for your support. I

To my friends: thanks for all

the unforgettable times. To my S

volleyball and softball girls, thanks!

for the memories of a lifetime.
J

I love you all. Good luck class of J
l 2006! A

^High school has been a great

[
experience for me. Fd like to

|

I thank my family for their love I

I and support throughout my I

I entire childhood. Fd also like to
j

I thank my friends for always

I putting a smile on my face and
J

I

" helping me have a great time in I

whatever I was doing. Lastly Td I

like to thank Coach Franco and I

Mr Smith for putting up with me I

Bon and off of the playing fleld^j

Natalie Cooper Taylor Cope

/ith Great Power Comes
Sreat Responsibility” These

last four years have taught

me so much. I will come out

of SHS ten times smarter

han when 1 entered. Td like to

hank all my friends for helping

e through these times: Jimi,

Garrett, JR Dan, Erik Z, Kevin

and all of The Berlin Steel

Moose, and Steel. We made

it. GG.

Joshua CormaW

^%grow through experience^

but it is the actions we take I

that define us.” Thank you tol

my teachers/mentors: I have|

grown and matured so much

these past four years. I can

never forget the musicals anc

plays, you all will hold a speciall

place in my memories. And tol

the guys...I couldn’t have done|

it without you.

Alfred Cote
Jaycen Crisaf ulli

BPKngWefou^^a^TnanspennES
rSerlin High I would have to say that it^

J was a long and chivalrous journey. The 1

1 experiences that I shared with others I

” such as my friends and teachers have I

|

helped to forge the Scholarly person I I

am today I would like to end my SHS I

Experience with a quote. "The important

thing is not to stop questioning,

uriosity has its own reason for existing!

J
One cannot help but be in awe when he L

|ontemplates the mysteries of eternity*

of life, of the marvelous structure of I
ality. It is enough if one tries merely t

pmprehend a little of this mystery evei

Never lose a holy curiosity” -Albi

’s been a fast four years an.

will never forget them. So

many memories and so many

good times. Fll miss the feeling

of going out onto the wrestling

mat on Wednesday nights. To

all my friends thank you for

always being there for me.

Dad, Mom, Michelle and Jen,

you guys are the best. Thanks

for everything, I love you all.

Good luck class of 2006.

Michael Crowe

Seniors 1
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“Lindsay, you have
‘

barbeque all over your face.

It’s quite foul"- Wet Hot

American Summer

Thanks for always being

there for me Robodog. To

all my ladies, my friends

and followers I’ll probably

Eric Cruanes

really have the Kmerican dreai

licked." Border f^trofe one and

oniy gig: that was one rocking

how and HI never forget it. Go
Iove the infamous Flashback

Toductions we made. Thanks for

everything everyone, for being

here when I needed you and evei

when 1 didn’t. Thanks Mom, Pad,

nd Kari: if not for you 1 would nolj

be the free bird I am today.

ie good times roll folks and doi

w fret about life.

ton

3

tta

J
>3 I

ven

1 would not!

today. Let I

;s and don’M

o friendship can cross our

destiny without leaving a mark

on it forever" High School

has been an experience to

member Thank "ibu Mom, Pad

and Jaimie for all the support

you have given me. To my girls,

thank you for being there.

Alicia love you girl, I couldn’t

have gone through anything

without you. Kyle, we have so
1 memories that I will

remember you.

Love, Mookie

Thomas Pe
“Tommy*

0

Michelle PeVivo

“Pream as high as yoiffl live

forever live as if yoi/ll die today"

IVe enjoyed these past four years

of high school such as being part

of band- the football games and

band trips to Virginia and Quebec

were awesome. Being a member

of clubs like Ophelia and Upbeat

were also wonderful experiences.

HI always remember the game

nights together (shuffleboard, girl

talk, etc) Thanks to my friends

and family for the support.

“People are in your life fc

seasons, and anything th_

.

happens is for a reason.” In

school my family and friends

have changed me for the better

My bests: Katie, Andrea, Lauren,

and Tiffany. They made the

last four years worth it. When

thinking back on this part of my

life, III think about how much I

enjoyed it, and how much I loved

te people who were there helping

me live it.

Alessandra PelSesto
“AT

PThese past four years have bee

unf

Kaitlin Peliman

unforgettable. Piana, Amanda,

Mack, Dags, and Lizzie thanks for

the memories like prom, DMB,

summer 2005 and Homecoming.

The experiences have been unreal

and are impossible without

you. Gourmet girls: since day

one, thanks for everything. Soul

Survivors: thanks for the memories

and our last practice. Rob, yodVe

been more than a brother love

you. Mom and Pad, thanks for the

continuing support; 1 couldn’t have i

Kristen Pelldonna
TPer

These four years have been

awesome! I’ll never forget movie

nights, homecoming & prom. I’ll

always remember great times in ,

band- band camp, trips to Virginia

& Canada, games, parades, and

Drum Major Track & Field (Field

and Track, Moosetracks, Troopers)

was a blast. To my friends- Y&u

guys are the greatest. Thanks

for everything! 1o Mom, Dad, &
Kristen- Thanks for always being

there for me! 1 love you!

12 You Had To Be There '""Pieted
10/201)4



Sandra PiCicco
“F^mmy”

“And in that moment, I swear we

were infinite.” Thank you to my
family for pushing me when 1 did

not want to be pushed: 1 would

be lost without you. 1 cannot

imagine where 1 would be without

my friends. Thank you for losing

me through all of the chaos, and

for being so wonderful. I could

not ask for a better group of

people. Never forget what we

have: I love you all!

“No dreamer is ever too

small: no dream is ever too

big.” -Unknown

Class of 2006. Too many

memories that were createcj

and shared throughout the

years. Katie, Al, Tiff, Claire,

Mike, Brian, Jason, Andrea,

Mom, Pad, Alex, Kristen,

thanks for everything

Lauren PiMitruck

r

fnhese past four years hav?

been full of sweet ups and

downs, but none the less

they have all been incredible

[and have affected me greatly.

My friends and my family havejj

been amazing to me and I

thank you all for everything.

Congrats to my class of *06:

may the future bring you all

that which you desire.

^
Catherine Pisantis

r

Maria 5oaft and

Chelsea Podds
^“You’ll try to explain as the

blood leaves all your veins and

you can’t think of anything

that you would change.” I never;

thought high school would go

by so fast, but these last four
|

years have been filled with

nany memories that I will never]

forget. Thank you to my family
|

and all my friends for always

[being there for me. I love you all]

Good luck class of ’06.

M

Sandy PiCicco
^

To my Best Bud,

Mark: “It was the best of

times, it was the worst of

times. .

.” No, it was just the best

of times. Poland Spring, sub-

woofer; and decoys for LIFE! To

all my buddies on the golf team,

thanks for all the great times.

To Mrs. Mirabello: I appreciate

everything you have done for me
over the years. I’ll never forget

anything. Good luck to everyone

in the future.

John-Vito Polin
*Vito

r

re learned many things at Bl

through Band, Drama Club, and

TAG. They have been where I

1earned the most and in learning

these lessons I discovered a

great deal about myself. All

my friends you know who you

are and one in particular whom
I hold very close to my heart

you’ve been the highlight of my
past two years here. I want to

thank you for everything you’ve,

done for i

“If you get the chance to sit

or dance, I hope you dance.”

Mom, Dad, Sar- Thanks for

your support, I love you.

My friends- 1&u guys have

made my past four years of

high school amazing and Tm

so happy to have you all in

my life. Ill miss you all. My
memories I have made in high

school are unforgettable.

Alison Puncan
“Air

Seniors 13



“Here's to the nights that

turned into mornings and the

friends that turned into family.'

These past four years have

definitely been the time of my lif<

and will never be forgotten. Morr

,

Pad, and Tom thanks for always

being there and for your love and

support. Alii, there through the

thick and thin. Monika, my other

half, I don’t know what I would do

without you, m squared forever.

Good Luck Class of 06!

Christopher Purao Michalina Pzierlatka ’"Lauren Ellefsen

.et this be the end..~To all m;

friends for ALL the laughs, and

games, and midnight crusades,

let this be the last song...”

To the London Classics for ALL

the gigs, jams, and ALL that we

achieved in 3 rambunctious

I years let this be the end...”

To the drama for ALL the

wonderful times we had and

memories we shared.

I "Let all be forgiven.'

Thank you ALL.

Ryan Erickson

Eric Jurozyozjk

smAJD. Smith

Angelica Fadrowski
Fd to thank my parents

and my two sisters, for always|

supporting me and always

being there for me. I want to

also thank all my teachers andj

friends who have been such a

great influence upon my life. I

will always remember the bandi

trips with MrLamson, and

playing Girl Talk with the girls.

What a Kodak moment! Good

luck class of '06!

1 4 You Had To Be There

learn to succeed, you

must first learn to fail.”

-Michael Jordan. HI never

forget all the good times with

all my friends Sean, Mikey,

Chris, 1J, and Hackett. Pumer;
j

Ron, Jay Racing at WaterfordJ

Srown Truck, Slazer Sarah-

you mean so much to me
[thanks for always being therej

Love TJu. Class of 2006
GREAT TIMES.

Joseph Farone

“I always knew looking back on the

tears would make me laugh, but i never

knew looking back on the laughs would

make me cry” Thanks mom, dad. and

Steven for all your love and support. I

don’t know what 1 would have done

without you. 1 will miss all the craz)/

times we had here at BHS. To my true

few, you know who you are. Thanks

for being there for me. I will always

remember the dances, the OC, the

beach, the mall, the boys, the late night

girl talks and all the other unforgettable

[times we had together I will never forget

Ehts that turned into mornings

friends that turned into family.

'ake what you can from your

dreams, make them as real as

anything." - Dave Matthews

m never forget Rec Basketball,

Friday night games, and Guitars,

always remember the careless

summers, the concerts, and

especially the stones and BP All

my boys and all my girls, you know

who you are and I love all of you...

Git-R-Pone. Mom, Pad, Julie, and

.Chelsea, 1 love you guys, thanks for

everything.

Thomas Farr Colin Farrington



Mackenzie Felth
“Mack”

'And it’s nice not to be so

alone” - Vanessa Carlton.

Life up to this point has been

-eally swell. The future is brightj

and my heart remains fond of

all that has happened. To all of

my crews and friends: thank yoi^

I for such great times and such

wonderful memories. Christina,

Piana, Amanda, Kristen, Sarah,

Mothei; Father Colin, and Molly,

'ove you immensely, and I owe i

to you for giving me life.

Aly55a Fetera

Claire Fischer

“The most beautiful things
'

in this world cannot be seen

or touched-but are felt by

the heart.” Mom, Pad & Anna

thanks for all your support

throughout the years, I love

you more than you'll ever know,
j

My girls, I will always remember
j

all of our crazy times,

nothing but the best!! My few
|

true, always proved to stay

drue. Good luck class of *06*^

Marta Frackowiak
“Martooshy”

Alicia Formica

Roslyn Fucello

Seniors 15

m never forget the memories

and what IVe Iearned these

past four years. It’s been both

the good and bad experiences

that have made me grow as a

person. I’ll always remember the

crazy times with the girls. To my
Seven, “it dorft get no better”.

Thank you to my family for

always supporting me and making

me laugh when times were rough.

Congratulations Class of “06!

Ill never forget the crazy nights

with all my favorite girls. We have

y made memories that will be

.treasured forever 1 want to thank

Viy family for all their love and

support, Td be nothing without

mem. I can’t forget Ashley and

/Taylor, my best friends. There is

/ nothing like our friendship, I love

you girls always! Katie my girl

(

since 4th grade, you know I love

you! Graduates '06 GOOP LUCK!

0 \\v\a Flducla

The hardest battle you wil

ever have to fight is the battle'

to just be you.” I would like

to thank my Mom and Pad for

supporting me and loving me
through everything, my brother|

Joseph for always being there

Ifor me, my Uncle Louie, who 1 will

] love forevep and to the rest of

my family and friends who are

|

wonderful and aspiring. And to

everyone in the class of 2006,

Congratulations!

Looking back, I realize what a

positive influence my coaches,

|
family, friends, and teachers have

been. Thank you for the daily

inspiration you provide. I would

also like to thank lab partners

that can actually remember the

teacher's instructions, people who

bring backpacks to the lost and

found, and anyone who ever let

|
me out of my parking space during

after-school traffic: you all have

nade Berlin High School a better

place^^^

David Fiorillo

^^hatwould you attempt

to do if you knew you could

not fall?” I would like to thank

my family for their support

I and encouragement. I couldn’t

;

imagine these past four years

without you guys. And to my
friends: I will never forget our

time together in and out of

the classroom. Thank you for

making my high school career

meaningful.

Laura Fragione



Allison Gallo Molly Gillette

Memory is a way of holding

onto the things you love, the

things you are, the things you

never want to lose.” Thanks to

my family for all the support and

I to my friends who have made high |

I
school some of the best years of

my life. Out of all our memories,

|

I’ll never forget my cross-country

crew, those long summer nights,

Isleepovers with my bests and too|
"
many more to list here! I love you

auys!!! CONGRATS CLASS OF ’06!!]

Lauren Glowiak
“Glo“

evm arrison
.

hristina Gorneault
Tina”

ie memories that I had at BHS wei

going on the New "fork trip and seeing,

all the Broadway shows. The nicknami

I have is Tina because all my friends

call me Tina. 1 would like to thank my
friends Ayumi, Anju, and Val for puttin

up with me for the past 4 years at

^HS and also my favorite teacher Mrs

Gombar I would also like to thank my

mom. I can remember having a 19“

birthday party at my friends house.

Also going to places like going to the

mall with my friend Brittany. I can't

t
wait for the senior outing and also for]

senior ball to come around.

“Whatever tomorrow brings. I’ll be

there with open arms and open

eyes." Mom and Dad: thank you

for all the support, hope, drive,

and love. Words cannot express

how much you mean to me. I

love you. Scott: what more can

someone ask for in a brother

"Ifru are an inspiration and a best

friend. Friend: thank you for

the good memories, and ones

to come. I am definitely looking

forward to the upcoming year

Janet Glabau

“friends may come and go, but

enemies accumulate.” 1 just want

to say thank you to all my friends

that were there for me. 1 want

to thank my mom for always being

there for me. I love you for that.

Tm going to miss bringing my sister

(

to school with me in the mornings

and my father, for always telling

me to go to school. I finally made

it. I know that they are very proud

of me. I love you very much, and

thank you for sticking with me

through the years.

arah Gobneault

] 6 You Hod To Be There

rabeckrista

fe all take different paths

irylife, but no matter where

go, we take a little of each

other everywhere.” Tve had

so much fun these past four

years. We’re graduating! It’s

time for the “real world.”

Thanks to my family and

friends- Laura, Alanna, Anum,

Emily, Kyra, Becky. Fll never

forget our crazy times. Love

Class of ‘06, we made it^

hink left and think right and

think low and think high. Oh, the

chinks you can think up if only you

tryr - Theodore Geisel. The

people I have met during my high

school career have allowed me

to grow as a student and as

a person. Not only have they

pointed out the mountain on

the horizon, but they have given

me the gear to reach its peak.

Thank you for everything

?ad Griswold

V ’ 1
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Ashley Hamel

k love you guys! ^
Allison Hoffman

u
Aiir

Craig Hansen
‘All is necessary for the

triumph of evil that good men

do nothing”- Edmund Burke

I will always remember my four

years of High School. Soccer

was awesome. 1 always looked

forward to soccer season

for the fun times on the field

and off. 1 will never forget the

pasta suppers. Special thanks

fto my family for all the love and

support that you have given

me,

Kelly Harrington

PClass of '06.

.

.aww man what

an awesome 4 years we have

I had. From football games and

I band trips, to drama club and

|
building sets, to the jokes and

just being able to hang out.

There are enough memories

I to last a lifetime. To all of my

|
friends, you know who you are,

|

I and my family. Thanks for always

| being there for me and believing|

S in me. 'ifru are all awesome, 1

Tvly advice for all of you is
*1

to...Smile. Laugh. Live. Smile

until your cheeks hurt. Laugh at

everything. Live without regrets.

But don’t forget to Have Fun.”

High school has been a blast and

HI never forget anything. I want

to thank my friends and family

for helping me through it all.

Special thanks to my mom and

dad for putting up with me, 1 love

you. 15. HI miss family dinnertime

while at school.

orbal
“Gre<f

To my friends: Ethan, Jared,

rickson, Tylec Pave, Ryan, Lelandi

Hagen, Maria, and Pan E. WeVe

had great times hanging out.

Rocking out, and I’ll never forget

you guys. To my fellow London

Classics, I have never done

anything more enjoyable then

writing, jamming and playing with

you guys. To everyone else I offer

a quote from the wise words of

Jawbreaker for the future: "You

made your life, Now live in it

Seniors 17

f3ryan Hackett

I want to thank my family and

friends for helping me through

times of conflict. To all my teachers:

thanks for teaching me more than

academics. Thanks also Ho-Jon,

Jean, Heidi and Miriam for defiling

me. m remember cold Upbeat

weekends, monologues about

doorknobs and songs with Seniors.

Remember; Class of ’06, even

after the cattle calls and ghetto

candidacy speeches fade, the

eternal rave in the boys’ room will

last forever!

you don’t get out ot the l

that you’ve been raised in, you

[

won’t understand how much bigger I

j the world is.” ~ Angelina Jolie. Hey
j

Marty... Thanks to everyone who

[las influenced my life and helped me

grow into the person i am today.

I will always remember all of the
; moments, happy and sad, that I’ve

|

experienced during these years,

j

To all my true friends, I love you all
I

i more than you know and you mean I

|so much to me. I will cherish these I

nemories. There are NO regrets.!

Marissa Haynee
"Ris“

The past four years are filled

with so many unforgettable

memories. To my girls - 1 love

you! Always remembet “it don’t

get no better?
1

I will forever

keep a piece of every one of you

with me wherever I go and I am
thankful I have such influential

and amazing people in my life.

And to my family, thank you for

always being there for me, I love

you and you mean the world to

me. Congratulations ‘06



^^usKnc^dmlttec^^ne^
soul, becomes a sort of spirit,

and never dies" Thanks to my

family who always supported

my dreams and pushed me to

achieve them. My friends mean

so much to me and I would be lost

without them. WeVe shared such

wonderful memories including

AM outings, having fun at Powder
j

Ridge, singing our hearts out in

AV and our great trips to DC. and

Toronto. Sest of luck!

Michael Hrubiec

Lauren CrlLnvfakJaur<?ti bacon,

and Alyssa Fc’terra

hese past four years

een great. 1 have taken so mucl

out of Berlin High, and 1 will use

the knowledge 1 have obtained

for years to come. 1 would like

to thank all of my teachers

for going out of their way to

help me when needed. I would

also like to thank my family and

friends, Mom, Grandma, brien,

f, Kurt, Chris, Justin, Mindy, and

any more. 1 love you all. Thank

you.-

many

Rebecca Illausky Michael Jones

jjr
'These past four years have' 1
been filled with wonderful

memories and people. Cherie:

Remember chorus chats,

colorguard, and football games...

Krish: Remember the Sanana

boat Car on the pike... Girls,

thanks for the fun! Mark: Senior

, year was especially amazing

1 with you; there are many more

memories to come - MWAH. Mom.

I Dad, and Kyle: Thanks for all your

& support. 1 Love h&u all!

Kelly Humes Ashley Hunting

“VVe cannot forget that every one

of our lives is an adventure. ?art of

the growing process demands the

inner journey” - Anais Nin.

These have been the most

memorable four years of my life.

Thanks to all my friends, especially

Jen and Doza - you are both my

nock. Chicago now and forever! <3

Mom and Dad, my fan club, thank

you for everything. Steven - good

luck with all your future endeavors,

hbu deserve the best and I love you.

Good luck class of 2006!

18

lemember when you were'

young, you shone like the

sun . . . shine on you crazy

diamond.” High school was a

blast: I enjoyed every minute of |
it. 1 loved band, tennis, track,

theater, and being treasurer

Thanks to my awesome

eachers, coaches, and family. Tc|

my friends: I love you all. I

couldn’t get through high school

without you. Fll never forget

these years.

Eric Jurczyszak

Mid for 1 * r
«’qgnl*>sihk ( ...

.
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Richard Kaczmarek

“If you e\ker And

yourself falling off

a cliff, try to fly,

it couldn’t hurt.”

Amber Winan£, Alii Uptrpt,

and Koz Fucello Westley Kipphut

'Thanks Mom, Pad, Jess,

and Julia for all

your guidance and

encouragement over

these four years. I would

also like to thank all my
friends for making high

school memorable. And to

my girlfriend Ashley: you’ll

always be special to me.

Kristen Kelly

75 hard to believe that four year

ago I walked through the doors

of the high school as a freshman

and now Tm leaving as a senior

These past few years have been

wonderful thanks to my friends

Shedeck, Zooks, Jim, and Andrea,

who is not just my girlfriend but

also my best friend. There have

been some great times with the

Mooseheads and hanging out

with friends. Looking back, my high

school years were awesome.

Andrew Kiss

Erian Klotz

rd like to thank all of

the people that helped

me out over the past

four years; it wouldn’t

have been as much fun

without you. Good luck

to the rest of 06 in

whatever you do.

Chris Konefal Emmanuel Kouzelis

r -

Theresa Konefal

Alyeea Ladae, KJm Mnijiul,

Brittany Brcchetti, and

Lauren Elefeen

"Life is what happens to you

while you’re busy making other

plans.” It’s been a great four

years, but it wouldn’t have

been the same without the

people 1 had the opportunity to

share it with: thanks for all the

memories. 1 would also like to

thank my family for all their love

and support. Jared, 1 wouldrft

trade these past years spent

with you for anything, 1 love you

Emily Koziol

°mpleted Seniors 19



Kyra Kulas

thanks to my family and ladie^

Alanna, Becky, Emily, Krista, and

Laura for always being there

for me through thick and thin. I I

wouldn’t be the same person I ai

today without them, love you all!

Ve learned so much about mysel

and life in the past four years,

and gained so many unforgettablel

memories that will last a lifetime]

Where did the time go?! To the

class of 2006... congrats &

God bless!

ly55a
“Lyssa"

>rft worry about the people frorr

your past, there is a reason they didn't

.

make it to your future." Thanks Mom,

Pad, and Greg for always being there

for me when I was down, T&u guys

always knew how to pick me back up. Ill

always remember my fa/s, you know

who you are. Never forget all the crazy
!

times we had at BHS together T&u

know how we rolf haha...Never forget

the beach, girl talks, boys, the OC, all

the drama, but we made it through

all those times that just shows how

strong we really are. “Even if I fell, I will

get right back up and rise above it all.”

'hanks for the Love and support!

20 You Had To Be There

These four years have gone

by so fast. HI never forget my

friends and all the great times.

Thanks to my girls and guys

for the best friendships and

fun, I love you. Bacon Bash and

Barbecue and times at lorn’s

and Colirfs will not be forgotten.

Cass’s basement is where it all

began. Softball ladies, thanks

for the great times. Pad, Mom,

Mike, Jill, Billy and Gram, Love

you guys. To the class of ‘06,

Congrats and GOOP LUCK!

Kristen Kusek

“Sooner or later we all discover

that the important moments

in life are not the advertised

ones, not the birthdays, the

graduations, the weddings,

not the great goals achieved.

The real milestones are less

prepossessing. They come to the

door of memory unannounced,

stray dogs that amble in, sniff

around a bit and simply never

leave. Our lives are measured

by these.” Thank you all for four

amazing years.

Sarah Kwon
“Kwondom”

wonder sometimes, but

think that it will be alright, 1

have my friends and that’s

all 1 need to get by” As I end

high school, Td like to thank

|everyone who has always been

there for me. To my friends

|for all the laughs and the good

times, and to my family for

[their support and love through

verything. IVe put in my tim

goodbye BHS.

"
*The fight is won or lost far

away from witnesses - behind

the lines, in the gym, and out

there on the road, long before I

dance under those lights.” This

quote has been my motivation

throughout school and sports.

It shows that hard work is

needed to achieve your goals.

I want to say thanks to my
teachers and friends. Guys, I

l couldn’t have made it without

.

you.

E^randon-ta#ueux Valerie Landon

“So enjoy all your friends, and

make these good times last

cause in this lifetime they

come and go too fast.” Dl

never forget my years here

at Berlin High School. I would

like to thank my family for

always being there for me:

Mom, Pad and Mike, I love you

guys! And to all my friends:

thanks for everything.

Tor some life

lasts a short while, but

the memories it holds last

forever'’ The past four years I

were full of memories and

friends fll always remember |

To my girls; you’re like sisters
jj

to me. 1 love you all and thank
|

you for our unforgettable

times; no one compares.

Mom and Dad; thank-you for i

tall of your love and support.^

Kathleen Laroche
Tat/



m
miss 100% of the

I shots you don’t take”-

Wayne Gretzky. These

past four years at DHS

have been unforgettable

for me and filled with many

good memories. I thank

all my friends for this and

especially my family: Mom,

Dad, and Kyle. . . love you and

thank you all for everything

you’ve done,

|
Thanks to My

Family, Mom, Pad,

andPrad. And

thanks to all my
friends who made

high school fun.

Good luck PHS

|L Classof 06. ,

Jeffrey Lepak

-h

HI always

remember the beach,

late nights, parties,

sleepovers, clubbing, and

homecoming/prom. ’06

girls and guys thanks for

the memories. Michael, 1

love you with all my heart.

Thanks to my Mom and

Ron for all your support.

a,_Good luck class of 2006U

James Lerro

back'

ife can only be understood

backwards: but It must be Iwed

forwards." I believe that in my days

attending Berlin High School I have

made a significant amount of lasting

friendships. 1 will never forget the

ays in Acoustic Club playing guitar, to

I the days spent in the basement with I

I the Russian class, to the memories f

shared in the double period American I

Studies. 1 will also take with me as
1

[

graduate the times shared with my
leers who accompanied me on my trip

to Washington, DC. As 1 leave I wish
|

everybody their best for wherever
i

their future takes them.

r a

Jessica Lewczyk
Humor is by far

the most significant activity

of the human brain.” Thank

you to my family: without your

constant support I would not

be where 1 am today. I probably

would not have made it without

my friends. WeVe endured insane

laughter, ridiculous ideas, and life

in general: I couldn’t have asked

for more. 1 love you guys with

all my heart, thank you for being

there. Never forget what we

have.

Emily Koziol, Mycliale Roberts

aw\ Meghan Sooneider -

Christopher Lewis

“Chris”

vv h(

[your <

trot

hen your life flashes befon

eyes, make sure yoi/ve got]

plenty to watch!” I will always

remember my last four years

at Serlin High. Whether it

was great times with Mike, at

prom with friends, or learning

from teachers that educate

about other things than the

classroom, everyone had fun.

Misia, a friendship like ours will

never end. Congrats Class of

2006 and Good Luck!

“If all else fails. . .smile!” To all

my friends, thanks for all the

memories and laughs. Whether

it's traveling ten hours to

Quebec, or riding waves at the

beach, we always have a blast.

Mom, Pad, Alexander; thanks for

always being there for me. To

my best friend, Hil, you are my
hero. Swim girls, 1 love you all!

Good luck Class of 2006! And

hey, T.et’s look on the bright side,

your nails look fabulous!” J

Grace Little

r >



Carmelo Manuele

nan Marchetti

can’t believe it’s already -t

over. These past four years

have gone by so fast. Mom,

Dad, Will, and Fappy, thanks

for all of your love and

support. To all my friends

thanks for all the great

times: I’ll never forget you.

To all of my softball girls,

thanks for all of the fun,

good luck in the future.

Molly Matuszak

Timothy Luddy

HI remember hanging

out with my friends.

HI remember playing

poker, basketball, and

track. To my family:

Mom, Dad, Dridge I

love you guys.

L

for all the useful knowledge I

have obtained during my time

at SHS. Tm sure one day I

will be able to find a use for

the quadratic formula and

synthetic division. Memorable

times for me include going to

the shows with my brothers

of metal and parties with the

gang. Thanks to Slayer and

anyone I call a friend.

Garrett Manthey

Ronald Marchetti

fd like to thank my
family and friends

for supporting me

hroughout the years,

’ll remember the barn,

the woods, wheelin’,

and the sweet blazer,

peace, love, and mudd.

22 You Had To Be There

Lorenzo Mariano Laura Mattie

05/» 0/2004

“Wherever you go, go with

all your heart.”-Confucius.

In high school. I’ve had the

opportunity to do many things

and become closer with people.

1 don’t know what 1 would do

without my friends and family.

My best six girls thank you for

being there for me through

all our adventures! I love you!

Thanks to my family for their

support. Good luck ‘06!

rtlplpted
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Lauren eHowiak, Olivia Fiduda, arid

Natalie* Cooper

My high school years have

brought me many lasting

memories. I have accomplished

so much over these past years

and I owe it all to the positive

role that my friends, family and

teachers have played in my life.

High school has opened my eyes

|
to many new things and given me I

many opportunities. 1 appreciate

everything people have done for

[
me over these years. Thanks to

everyone, it has been great!

Eric Lunt



Meaghan McCandless

“Memory is a way of holding

onto the things you love, the

things you are, and the things

you never want to lose.”

To my girls and guys: I’ll never

forget all the crazy nights and

good times, love you all. Mom
and Pad, thanks for all your love

and support. Kate and f^t,

you’re my best friends, 1 love

you both. Congrats and good

luck class of 2006!

"w

Kyle McCormack Michael McDonald
F*We know what we are, but

I know not what we may be. .

will never forget all the times

[that I had with all of my friends:

Chris, Sean, Joey, and Kyle.

Stacy, thank-you for always

being there whenever I needed

you, 1/10/04, 1 love you. Last but

not least, I would like to thank

my wonderful family. Mom, Pad,

and Megan, I love you guys.

Congratulations to the guys

and girls of 2006!

That's what it was to be alive.
|

To move about in a cloud of

ignorance: to go up and down

trampling on the feelings of

those...of those about you. To

|

spend and waste time as though

you had a million years. To be

I
always at the mercy of one self-

centered passion, or another”

- Thornton Wilder Thank you Mel,

Mrs. Sullivan and Mr Kelly for your

guidance these past four years.

Much love to my drama kids.

Jessica McKenzie

Karalyn McKeon

These last four years have

been incredible, and III be

sad to say goodbye, but

on the other hand I can’t

wait to leave. Marsha,

Aubs, Monique, you’re the

best friends anyone could

have. Thanks for pulling me
through and being there

when I needed you most.

ly life is poetry, but o

the greatest library”

Scotland bound - goodbye

high school. My family is

the greatest support

system I have. My friends

have laughed with me and

given me ice cream. I love

you guys. Life isn’t all that

bad, go start an adventure,

Isaiah 55:5-9.

Katherine McKinniss

\

'Accept yourself for who

you are” I have my friends

to thank for bringing me

out of my shell. High school

would have been miserable

if it had not been for Eileen,

Julie, Kaitlin, John, and Josh.

They’re always there for

me. And if it hadn’t been for

Evan, I probably would have

gone insane. So thanks for

the memories.

Thomas McLellan Sage Meehan

Lauren McNair
Seniors 23
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Angela Mendaros
‘‘Toaa^ou^remu, that is

'truer than true. There is no

me alive who is Youer than you.”

- PrSeuss -Without my friends,

there wouldn’t be any memories ;

o look back at. I’ll miss everyon^

We gotten to know these past

years. Thanks Alvin & Abby.

Arlyn: I am so grateful for

you. Ate. Y>ur support means

everything. Mommy & Paddy:

hank you for your unconditional

love, and for believing in me,

fkople are going to hate you, love

you, love to hate you, and hate to loi

you...but the ones that mean the

will always be there." Thank you to my
ftrents. Missy & John for their love

and support throughout the years,

will never forget all the memories

had in high school. The late nights,

road trips to the beach, sleepovers,

going to movies in huge groups, palate

fres, prom, & you can’t forget the

boys! To all my friends, thanks for all

the memones and great laughs. I love

you all.
“& that’s how we roll..." Here’s

a toast to the good life. Class of

2006...We did it!

ver the past four year rw?

made a lot of memories with

my friends and family. Ill always

remember my boys, the poker

games and all the other good

times. Jenn, I will always

remember the special times

we shared together, 1 love

you. HI never forget the 2004
Poston Red Sox World Series

Champions! Mom, Pad, Ashley,

thanks for all your support,

love you guys.

Kimberly Mengual Cherie Mercier I3rian Miga

Sarah Moskey Katie Mothersele Rosa Musumeci
"You never see the hard days in

a photo album... but those are

the ones that get you from one

happy snapshot to the next”

I’ll never forget running at PHS

and the friends, experiences,

and challenges its given me. To

my friends- III always remember

the great times we shared.

Kevin- there will always be a

ipecial place in my heart for you.

Mom, Pad, and Molly - thanks

for your support. I love you all. *

“It wasn’t boring. Put it wasrft

spectacular either It was just-

good. Very good.” High school

has been quite the experience.

I’ll miss all the fun we had during

class while accumulating such

a broad array of knowledge. To

my friends and family: you have

never let me down, you are my

collective rock. There are too

many people to mention, so if I

love you, you know who you are:

thanks for everything.

ive your life.” HI always

remember the good times

at PHS. I want to thank my
grandparents, my brother

Kevin, and my Uncle Joey for all

their love and support. To my
boyfriend, Keith, you’re my best

friend: you’ll always be in my
heart. Thanks for being there I

never could have made through

high school without you! I love

.you all so much. Pest of luck to

Lthe PHS class of 200&)\ A

Katie Newcombe

24 You Had To Be There
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Pryan Nieman

^^ecouidn’t laugh, we would all g<

nsane” -Jimmy Buffett. I will always

remember band class, the band

trips and the percussion section.

The clubs i belong to: radio, drama.

1 will never forget the fall plays and

Improv nights. My friends and the

members of Flashback: AJ, Eric,

Rogan, drandon, Mack. There have

been so many fun/crazy/ridiculous

things we have done that I will never

forget: bonfkes, and barbecues.

Thank you Mom, Pad, and Jameson

for everything. Good Luck 2006.

Craig Osakowicz

You can never have enouji

friends. If you have a

1000- make it 1001.”

HI never forget wrestling,

and all the great times

I had. Mom, Pad, and

Jeremy thanks. To all my
friends Colin, Mike

Andrew Norton Ryan Norton Leanniel Nyren
'nly a genius can play a fool.” FfeopSB

say that high school is the best time i

of your life, and although many carft

see it now well never forget the best

memories: All’s breaking voice in football,

Artus and his back flips, LC shows,

Ffercival and the surfhg project, JP and

his crazy sweater cargo pant combo,

all day indoor meets, the bus rides

to outdoor meets, parking lot jams,

crazy Franco projects. Physics test

questions, Rambo runs, and everything

in-between, fd like to thank all those

who have helped me along the way.

Otherwise, Although weVe come a long

ly we’re not done yet - see you all a;

college.

Jaeon aimer

These past four years have beer

f

so memorable. I will never forget

all of the crazy times with the

best friends anyone could ever

ask for Ashley and Laura, you

girls are like my sisters. Love yoi

both. To the rest of my girls,

thanks for everything! Mom,

i

Pad, and Sissy, 1 love you with al

of my heart. Thanks for all the

support. To the class of 2006,

WE PIP IT! Congratulations anc

good luck!!

Taylor Parker

“We turn our faces to the rising

sun.. .knowing.. .a New Day.. .is always’

beginning. . - Nikki Giovanni. From

field trips to fall plays, BHS has

instilled in me countless irreplaceable

memories. To the Drama Club, thank

you for giving me the confidence to

always be myself. To my Family, thank

you for always loving and supporting

me out of choice, not obligation. And

to my Friends: from Friendiys to

game nights, DDR to “Marty, thank

you for the laughter and love of the

present, and most importantly

future. 1 LOVE YOU ALL

is an inhaler

for life”

L J
Vincent F^gano
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ristine rarsons
“Krissv”

No other road, no other way, no
(

day hut today." 1 will always

•emember. Upbeat, Color Guard,

nd Cross-Country. Girls, thanks

for making these past years so

wonderful, and the memories

unforgettable. Sarah and Allie,

you mean so much to me. Good

Luck, and remember that I love

you both! Mom, Pad, Katie and

achary, thanks for all the love and

support throughout my life, I love

ou. 06. . .better time than most

,

can dream.

Amanda Perno

sm
aty Laroche and Lauren McNair

26 You Had To Be There

i „ always remember going from

Football practice straight to Hockey
’

practice, working hard all week to

play under the lights on Friday, and

intermurai Floor Hockey during Y
period. Playing fbker everyday, watching

Spyros take a bad beat on the river;

and Barbie flip out when Tom plays his

“crazy cards." Chillen at Jay’s, Tom’s,

Andy’s, or Tibbling’s, having a good time

no matter where we were. All my boys

io have been with me from the start, I

ouldn’t have done it without you. Thank

you Mom, Pad, and Brian and the rest

>f my family for all the love and supporiJ

u have provided me over the yeare^

Michael Pasqurell

;"/\s we go on we remember all

the times we had together. .

.”

ly four years at E3HS have beei

unforgettable. Cherie, I’ll always

remember study or hanging

out on Friday nights. Ash, HI

never forget going out for lunch

and seeing the “banana boat."

Thanks to everybody who has

helped me get through these

years especially Avani, Medha,

! fboja, and my parents. I love

you all.

Alyssa f^stuszak Krishna f^tel

In three words, I can sum up

everything IVe learned about

life: it goes on.” To the class

of 2006, keep the memories

alive. Remember all the great

weekends and unforgettable

summers. Never forget our

great parties and nights in the

woods. Thanks to my friends,

I love you all. Good luck with

everything you do. Mom, Pad, and

Matt, 1 would not have been able

to get through anything without

you

“These are the best days of

our lives.”- The Ataris My high

school years wouldn’t have beenj

the same without my friends

by my side. Diana, Laura,

Marta, Michelle and to all my

other girls, you know who you

are. HI never forget any of our

insane nights, 1 love you guys.

To my family: Mom, Dad, Liz,

Mike, Matt and Josh, thank you|

^for everything, I love you all.

Katherine Pietrantonio

“Katie”
hv\d

WON

he key to happiness is having

dreams- The key to success

is making them come true.”The

last four years at 3HS have

been great. Thanks to all my

friends, family and teachers for

verything. Some great memories
J

I’ll never forget are buying my
|

fVst car; playing baseball- 2005

State Champs and working at

Center Hardware. Mom, Pad,

Chris, Matt, thanks for your love

support. Good luck Class of
j

2006.

“Life isn’t about waiting for the

storm to pass, it’s learning to

dance in the rain." Taylor and

Laura, you girls are my other

half, I love you, we’re not best

friends— but sisters. I’ll never

forget the memories and laughs

with all my girls. To my family:

Mom, Dad, and James, I love

you and thank you for all your

support and love. I wouldn’t be

who 1 am today without you.

Ashley Pisko

that

"UDfilotpfJ

Zr^cru
(,&10/2004



lard work never killed anybody, bu

why take a chance?" I lived by this

quote my entire high school career

and have succeeded, until the end. As
my senior year comes to a sudden

halt. I make sure to leave with that

coveted diploma. I want to thank

everyone for putting up with all of

my crap especially Mom, Pad and

Amanda, without you guys 1 wouldn’t
jj

be what I am today. Also thanks to f

all my friends, Justin, Brandon, faul,

Mike and more... thanks all of you.

*Nars come and go, but my soldiersJ

stay eternal.*

Paniel Portal Piana Pulaski

Kayla Recck
j^^nasbeen awonderful four yeal

Bere and I wouldn’t have changed it foi

$ anything. There has been some crazy

I nights and definitely some wonderful

|

experiences. Thank you mom and

dad, you guys have taught me and

have helped me to succeed, and get

!! where I am and I thank and love you

T so much. Marcus, my little bro thanks I

for everything and all the laughs- love

’ ya kid! And to Jason my big brothei;

”
I don’t know how I would have gotten

through these four years without you

ji and your advice. Love all of you. “Live

life to the fullest and never give

’06 baby!

1 remember walking in to BH5 as

a nervous freshman four years

ago and here we are seniors

already. Throughout the past

four years, I have learned so much

with the help of all my teachers

and built stronger relationships

with all my close friends. I would

like to thank my family especially

my mom and dad for pushing me
to do the best I can. It helped me
plan my future. And to the class

of 06* live life to the fullest.”

“Celebrate we will ’cause life is

short, but sweet for certain.”

- DMB The past four years have

given me the best memories and

friends I could ask for I’ll never

forget Jr Phom with Kyle, Dave

Matthews and Summer ’05.

Kristen, Christina, Manda, Katie,

and Mack: thanks for everything,

“Senior year; live it upf My girls:

such crazy times HI never forget,

i. Dad, Jay and Srian: thanks

These past 4 years have been

the best years of my life. I

want to thank all the girls for

everything that we’ve been

through. Lauren, yoifre like

a sister to me and my best

friend. Justin, thank-you for

being there for me through

everything. I’ll never forget you.

1 want to thank Mom, Dad, and

Adam, for everything. Dean, ft

so proud of you and good luck,

love you all.

Raeann Renoir ennifer Riccio
wilal^iysrwiember

Colorguard, trips, and the

musicals. We’ve made some

great memories over the last

4 years. I’ll never forget Upbeat,

Madrigals, and Berlin Community

Theatre. To my friends: good

luck in all you do, 1 love you!

To my Dance Step family and

Miss Maria: thank you for 15

wonderful years! And last but

not least. Mom, Dad, and Kris

love you and would be lost

Y “The thing that is really hard,

and really amazing, is giving up

on being perfect and beginning

the work of becoming yourself”

-Anna Quindlen. School has not

only been a place for me to

learn, it has also been a time

for me to find myself. Thanks to

my teachers for pushing me to

succeed, and to my best friends

for always being there for me. My

experience was phenomenal and 1

L will miss Berlin. J

Monika Raczkowsk

“Don’t Worry E3e Happy.” I’m £o

lucky to be surrounded by so

many amazing people. Jess

you have been my friend forever,

thanks! Also I cherish my
friendships with Kaitlin, Lori,

Monika, Caitlin and Michelle. I

thank my Mom, Pad, Mike and

Alexa for all of your support. I

love you guys. I look forward to

my next four years because it

will change my life. Good luck

Class of ’06!

Rachel Ribera

/ \



Eileen Roberts
“Rest is not quitting

the busy career: Rest is the

fitting of self to one’s sphere" 1

have learned more about the

world and myself while going

through high school. Thanks to

my teachers and my friends

including underclassmen: Melissa,

Heather; Madeline, Steph, etc...,

for wonderful memories especially

Sage, my best friend. I couldn’t

have made it without you guys. To

my family, I love you all thanks for

your support.

Even in the most serene place*

[there is no silence. Only fools are]

quiet." Through thick and thin we

have managed to come out on

top. I love everyone so deeply it

amazes me. Meg, words cannot

|

express everything we've shared.

Everyone else, the memories

allow me to stay strong. Game

I nights and various trips will never i

;,be forgotten, and Marty, if you’re
|

in there, we’re all going to Pete’s

house after the movie! A

,/jihi!

\

Mychele Roberts Nicholas Roeder

>on’t bury your

thoughts, put your vision to

reality" HI always remember Recc

b&a\\, Geeds, and Abernathy’s

barn. HI also remember Cass’s

basement, Tom’s, Andy’s and

Jay’s. How can I forget about

Friday night games and the trips

to the res? To all my boys, you

know who you are: and to all my

girls, keep doing your thing. Pad,

Mom, Ali and Adam, thanks for

all your support, all my love.

Craig Romegialli

^^ogan^
™

Timothy Rosol

of striking out keep you from

playing the game." m remember

the great times I’ve had with my
friends. Playing poker and watching

March Madness with the boys was

awesome. Forties at Zanotney’s

were always ridiculous and are

unforgettable. Playing rec. basketball

and winning states for baseball in

2005 were unreal. To my guys and

girls, thanks for everything. Thanks

Mom, Pad, Ted and Shawna for all

the love and support.

'estinee Roufeau Amanda Ruotolo
“RuRu”

“You only live once

but when you live like us, once

is enough.1”
I will always remember

the parties, Friday night

football games. Junior Fhom,

Homecomings, cheerleading

days and the friendships.

Thank you Daddy, Rob, Crystal,

DiPietro’s, lynik’s and those few

true who have helped me get

through these past four difficult

jars! 1 love you! Pest of luck

fass of 061 Finally, we did it!

“An artist’s only

concern is to shoot for

perfection, and on his own

terms, not anyone else’s."- JD

Salinger Never have I met as

many wonderful people as I

have here. 11! never forget the

friends IVe made, and our little

quirks. Let’s hope that our life

after high school will be filled

with coffee, adventures, parks,

and pool parties as it was

during.

Eryka Sajek

led

'V'<KedCr
05/J0/- 004



Kelly Sailing

The best thing

IVe learned throughout

my high school years

is that it’s better to

have one true friend

then 15 other fake

ones. To all my friends,

thanks for making this

experience an amazing

one. Seniors06!!

Meghan Schneider
“Meg-o, Shmeggegie”

“Po.” Socrates

Ve" Plato Vo be do be do '

be do" Sinatra. HI never forget

the laughter, tears, jokes, trips,

good times, and all my flowers.

Prama Club, Syllabic Pbdding, and

everything and everyone awesome

those two entail will never be

forgotten. Mychele, thanks for

all the support, I love you. To ALL

my friends: Thanks for making high

school amazing. Hey Marty, if

you’re in there, we’re going to Pete’s

house after the movie!

tit where is this all leading?

Well never know.”- Jack Johnson V
To all the girls and guys,

unforgettable. To my crazy and

unique bests: Lauren, Alii, and

Michelle. Mom thanks for pushing

me to do the things I hated to

do, and to always do the right

thing, I see it now. Pad, thanks

for the support with everything I

do. Jay, an amazing brother To my
family of different opinions, ways,

and feelings, I love you.

Kristi Scarrozzo

#1m
Mm

?on’t just be

anybody, be somebody” I

always remember- Playing football

with my boys, freshman basketball:

the summers at Mystic and taking
j

the ^jutt putt” out with Sean,

|

Joey, Mikey and KZ. I’ll never forget
|

being at the beach with everyone,

going Ashing, and all the times IVe

had at SHS. Thanks to everyone

that has had an impact on my life

you know who you are. Mom, Pad

|
and Cory, thanks for all the love and I

^support. Congrats class of 2006|J

iris Schroder
“Chris“

Keith Schaller

To all my boys,

thanks. I wouldn’t have

made it without you guys.

I will mostly remember the

parties, the shop nights

. and riding. Never forget the

beach. The Brown Truck and

|the Sierra, and all the rubber!

we ever laid down. I had a

great time the past four

years, but I am out class

of 06.

Ron Scheyd

Christina Serra^alle
“Pictures fade

away, but memories forever”-

Jordan Plindik. To Mack, Piana,

and Manda, you’re the best

friends anyone could ever ask

for Thanks Kyle for always

being there for me. I will always

remember the fun times with my i

cross country crew, my girls, and

our summers. Thanks Pad, Mom,

and good luck next year Karen

and Steffy. Congrats ‘06, it’s

been fun.

Dominique’ PcMuIipu, Aohldy

H-Ao, Amanda dive, KLaeam

Rtfvoir, Kritsran PdUonna

Tjfe is what you

' make it - so grab hold of

everything." Thank you so much

to all of my friends and my
family especially. These past four

j

years have been nothing short

of amazing. I’ll never forget all of

the great times and memories

we’ve had, shindigs and bonfhes

included. I’ll also never forget

about these past four years

with the volleyball team and the

l best tri-captains ever Git’er i

pone!
.

Carly Shapiro
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Maria Soaft

Aneta Szydlik
I would like to

thank all my friends

that hare been with

me throughout these

past four years, we

lare made a lot of good

memories. I would also

ike to thank my parents

for all of their lore and

support.

sve, Fast, Pie Fun"Thes^^
words ensure everyday is lived

like my last. Ufe is more than

how much you make, it is about

njoying life and getting as much

out of it as possible. Memories

from trips like Witcome, Mount

Snow and Pirt Camp are what

defVie me. Thank you Brittany

for helping me to live with such a

passion for life. Also to Whitney,

Shady, and Zooks for the best

four years yet.

James Smith
.A

“These are the days we will

remember These are the times

that won’t come again." I’ll always

remember fishing in “Kiss my Bass”

with the boys, 2005 New "tear's,

the unforgettable times with Tom

and Luke, Phoms, Homecoming, and

the golf team’s victories as back

to back NW.C champs. 12/23/04

Chelsea words can’t describe it.

I Love you. Thanks for the never

ending love and support Mom, Pad,

Bryan, Amy.

Scott Szymanoski

30 You Had To Be There

“It’s where we go,

and what we do when we

j

get there, that tells us who we

S

2
are.” To my friends, without you

all, these years wouldn’t have

been what they were. Katie,

you’ve always been my closest

no matter what and to all my

other girls. I’ll never forget all

- the good times. Luke, you mean

|
so much to me, love you. And to

my family, Mom, Dad, Shawn, and

Todd; thanks for everything.

Emib

Katherine Tchorzewski
“Kathy, Kasia”

Mom I lore you. Tato,

your still in my heart. To

my girls & guys, 1 lore

you all & thanks.

“In 3 words I can sum

up everything Fre learned

about life: it goes on...”

Congrats class of OS’.

The past four years

at Berlin High have been

sat and it wouldn’t have be

possible without my friends and I

family. I have shared many great
|

memories in various clubs such

as drama, band, track, and the

police explorers. I can honestly

say 1 would not have made it

through the stresses of school

without my mother Tom, Brian,

and Michelle who will always
|

k
have a special place in my hearty

]2>v\d Teylin
sre

°Vl0/2004



Kelley Te^lin

“If you take

responsibility for yourself

you will develop a hunger to

accomplish your dreams.” To my
friends, I have all of you to thank

for making these past years the

best of my life. N cherish the

good times we had as we move

into the next chapter of our

lives. To my family. Mom, Tom,

Brian, and Pavid, I love you all.

Dan, you mean everything to me.

Good luck 2006 graduates!

Thomas
“Josh”

ompson

“Where so ever you

go, go with all your heart.”

My experience at the BHS has

given me so many memories.

This place has taught me that

I must have strength in myself

to succeed. Where there are

friends, there is wealth. So I

thank all my friends and family

for supporting me through

all my endeavors and the

teachers whoVe motivated mej

to do my best.

would like to thank mom, dad,

Spence and the rest of the

family for everything- love you

all. Memories at And/s in

Crompton, Tom’s, Cassledank*s,

Jay’s and Abernathy’s. What

about the res and my homeboy

geeds, can’t forget that.

Shouts to my boys you know

who you are and to the girls,

much love. Thanks to everybody

hat has helped me to be where

am now- peace.

Ryan Tibbling

Pilly kusc* and Kate* MoKhii list-

Melissa lynik

"Memory is a way

of holding onto the things

[you love, the things you are, the I

things you never want to lose.”

I will never forget my years at

|
Berlin High, full of friends, laughs

$

and hardships. Thanks to my
family and Megan, the two most

|

important things in my life. I

wouldn’t have been able to do it

)

j
without you. And to my friends,

J

thanks for the times I could

never forget.

Lauren Urso Ke\rin Vellturoii :

"Think of me and

try not to laugh.” I’ll always

remember Cross Country, Indoor,

and Outdoor Track. Participating

in these sports were some of

the best times of my life. Hanging|

with the guys has been pretty

swell too. Sarah, I don’t know

what high school would have

been like without you: I will never

forget the time we have shared.

Thanks Mom, Pad, Colleen, and

my friends.

Kyle Vazquez

Lucian Vinci

1^
,

Perek Whitehead



“Life is something

that everyone should try

Aric Whiteley

TereeS F/fifolfu and Kyan

Erickson

tephanie Wurtze)

Mc’c’lun and kait lin

Deliman

32 You Hact To Be There

at least once.” Thanks guys

for all the awesome nights and

weekends and for four great

years Christina, you have always
]

been there for me and made

senior year unforgettable. Mom,
|

Dad, Enc, and Moiy thanks

for all your support and love.

Congratulations, Class of

2006!

Kyle Wicklund

of every difficulty lies

opportunity”- Albert fonstein. To

Mom, Pad, and Craig- thanks for

the love and support throughout

I the years To all of my friends-

thanks for the wonderful

h
memories and many laughs we

share The memones, the laughs,

and the cnes are all a part of life

that will always be remembered. 1

love you all! Gass of 2006- Good

L luck in the years to come. A

Tiffany Williams

“Never give up on

J something that you can’t go a 1

day without thinking about” The
|

best part of the last four years I

would have to have been being on I

the softball team. We shared I

so many memories and HI never I

forget you girls I also want to I

thank my parents and fnends for I

being there for me throughout

the years; I love you all. Pevin, I

couldn’t have made it without 1

Amber Winans

% you either

airs

We laughed

until we had to cry, we 1

loved right down to our lastl

goodbye.” Mom, Dad and

Mike- thanks for everything, I

I love you. Alessandra,

Andrea, Lauren, Tiffany-

smiles and tears, things

I’ll never forget; thanks for I

making it all worthwhile I

^ Tet your memories ^
| be filled with no regrets '

I There’s no second chance, there’s

I no turnin’ back so.

.

.” FI! always

I remember the crazy times I’ve

had in the past four years. To

I my girls, thanks for always being

there. Fll never forget any of

I

you. Mom, Pad, Moll/, Josh, and

Zach- thanks for putting up with

me for so long; I love you guys

I Congratulations class of 2006-

Kaitlin Zarotney
“Katie”

Kyle Zarotney Kaylee Zemb^o
There are no short

cuts to any piace worth going

in life” I will always remember poker
|

nights, playing football, and wifflebail

with the guys I will never forget the|

2005 Baseball State Champs To

ail my fnends, thanks for the good

times Jen, we have been through

a lot together thanks for always

being there for me. Mom, Pad,

Kate, 1 love you, thanks for your

upport and guidance. I couldn’t have|

done it without you.
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“A promise is

a comfort to

a fool.”

Holly Zmijewski Erik Zukowski
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"Success consists of

going from failure to
failure without loss of

enthusiasm"

-Winston Churchill

(From Paul <3riswold)

-Krissy

Parsons

'‘Wo Ive in a

rainbow of

chaos" Paul

Cezanne

(From 3arah

Kwon)

Resident PjCOSSos

1

"Beddae prtdft, loyalty,

dfec$iri& heat, and

wfckitfaffUflMgbthg

key to ii the locks'

-Joe Paterro (From

Nafeie Cooper)

P£*V"3&Mte5

"There is no blue

without yellow and

without orange."

-Vincent Van (3ogh

(From Wes Kipput)

"Music isthe
world's universal

language." -Kelly

Humes

MostL

^

tou Q(^
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"The truest expression

of a people Is In its dance

and musicCAgnes De MUe
(Froml^idTedfn)
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^ J

ethers

tetrad:

records
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Copt,
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Tve always considered myself to bo

independent; I wort boot when I'm not

distracted. 1 have my own style, and I'm

vary good at expressing myself without

anyone else's opinions. Through these

past years, I've grown to appreciate all

of you in different ways, and I've learned

notto always be independent. Thank

you all for some of the beet experiences

ofmy life, and good luck in the years to
come"

-Matt McGee

Stands out {jAo* tde. CAowd

Tfyoua*io%
«*hrtvHuebr

Wv vV o wrf i

eba&yaeha
kweema.' ~Tark

Wort# youam

(FromMarin
Sonft/

Ctoss^Jta*

\Just

because

IfttHt

doesn't

mean I'm

interested*

-Kristen

Kusek

/VWf /fW?*JL'Ovid Hflfy

'T^n Ucxx*#-
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Mosr LiMj to be ok Qmcks

"B«ym(nuteof
lau^iter fo* minute

of IfA 6ol0MftV1
goingto fcefor*tsrf

-MiyHwiioffitjm
Dadd Chased)

"Mi*e that move aral

just ball ait; Ifo'atoo

shortforsometime

'Hound

"The theatre has allowed me to
explore the people who I'm not*

and has therefore helped me
to discover myself...no boned"

-Meghan 5chneider

TmtooCUtEtogetaSCARonfrty
FACE'4MeterP,TmA<3anget*'
ffrom6»rk^D(Cht»)

Cute as a HixttoK

AV|^*4 ^ai^aUor <**>(

"Hie greatest

good you can do

for another is

not share your

riches, but reveal

to them their

own." -benjamin

Disraeli (From

iJosh Thompason)

Mi aid Ms.

the

ethe
greatest of all

art forme,

the most
immeaia ue way
La iaXXdt ^ Lai
ii wnion 4 numan

being c«n share

frith anotherthe

sense of Miat It

is to be a human

hdng.' -Oeaar

Wide (From AJL

CobC

j / j 'Every person you meet is a new oppottunitylor //b^
38 You Had To Be There enrichment;" -Marissa Haynes
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ktfcOXft

Mau*

wbcfetbe

bMLlty

and cue**

fttofetto

-Midy
H^m^l

<ndVlrt*) ^ |”"XLu ,»«»*

Hoote^OJUAS

Trienctettpbtht

raktimfy'
-ErybiSiiJflk

TCrfaj^ito
larlbflrtlwM"’ o'Mcf Voute,f'a»r$&
-CW*UM* ^

"What can I

say? Iwasa
clneerleader in

a past life. <3o

KedcoateT

-MaryHnato

Wa\\ v\\' 'j/"p 3”w
"Do you want- me to toll you something

really subversive? Love is everything

it's cracked up to bo. That's why people

are so cynical about it. It really is worth

fighting for, being brave for, risking

everything for. And the trouble is, if

you don't risk anything, you risk even

more."

~ Erica Jong

(From Sage Meehan)
.,ss 2 irr

D)*, yio cr

'Wedha^gjUfty.

K r’^noyno?
wtCTII MrMruSIwy f
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1 knew the? bottom, ©he ©ay©.

I knew itMth my great tap root;

it te what you fear.

I do not fear it: I have been there.

-6yMa HatH'a'flif

(From Alii Gaik?)

"Men in general judge more

from appearance© than

from realty. Aftmm have

eye©, but few have the gift

of penetration"

- Nbroio MacMaveBS

(Ftw Manny (Couzafe) 'Bwytw^Wwiflchjng

"Find cut what tickle©

your funny bone; laughter

i© the beet medicine."

~9oott Symanoweki
if)

db

M08* t*e4j to fct s, (i,



*Wowaid %js to gve a eyedsk thanko

fdkm\Q people* plac^ and establi^^

helped supoort our career® Krkspy IQ-ame, Maury

Povfah* the Land of Oz, Cingular, My0pace, the

whde orew at Chi'© In Newington, Dairy <2ueen,

and a special thanks to the karaoke bar located in

downtown Farmington Ava" -Ashloy Hunting and

VlnniePagano

P^owg fag gd a,,...

be ore»ra

*J|
then the

wMeeohod jm\

would \me
br$k\fm@e: 5 «

Nl^io

Ctavotto & mi \^n mm.\\
C^, MhCcrm,*

meeneeof Humor.'

~0ry*iNbmim

Fesi

cwW I3v\ptt A/Wvm
sdbwd1fewAM ftm18b

ITow iiteibMbc^yV0rf

"I would

like to
thank my
friendo;

without

4JMH-

1

[ooiiotant

eupport

[this? would

not have
“

happened."

-Will

Caswell

wo***# Super!alfv4lf ¥l> /

.

STr *«<>«",,J!
'°'2'm



















Dctoa qet 'V/?

- 7(rtv'iotlo Vay

i \je£>o(a^ " &lelpvrft'( P<c*f

l/vW/n^2x^6^ " HlPVJtPucWl Pc*f

'77\M'zd.oL'^ - Vtc&cAts ])e^f

f v"id(^ - i '^6^

Kristi Scarrozzo as Marilyn

Monroe on Celebrity Day.

m
snapshot with “George W. Dush”

on Celebrity Day.

J

Dominique Deaulieu, Marissa Haynes, Kristen Delldonna, and

Alii Gallo dress in 50’s attire on Decade Day.

tll)OL
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'

?ev\iOv Chv

Meghan Schneider, Mychele Roberts, Kelly Harrington,

Tim Luddy, Brian Miga, Colin Farrington,

?yan Tibbling, Jeff Lepak, and Wes KipphutPill Berube, and Teresa FSndqra

Colleen Freeland, Jessica

Balaban, and Amanda MaroneySarah Collins and friends

frvn
r ^ 1

Spirit Week/Spirit Dance 51
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Homecoming 2006:

New York, New 'i ork

I'll He" - Edwin McCain0. 0 n(S M

Melissa Mildrum and Jennifer

Glatz

Nicole Cla^ette, Marissa

Haynes, Colin Farrington,

and Kristen Kusek

tiff
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Hcmeccmirg Carce
••Sew \i it, sew ycit"

Tl«ine m i i:
‘* 1*11 Be** by LJuir Mtcalr

October 1>tf

.

2CCS, 8:f€ pr> - IMipr
Sii jle: S1H€ Ccai les S2J.CC

Homecoming
hai . hen one op Chemoif[important annuaiemfi

})({/,h o.u.f thepaifpouryean. From /ir-yy / fo

Homecqming 53

feresa Pandolfo and

Ryan Erickson A

Nick Zipadelliia'tW;

mife maf 'h fhep : el. n< fhaf if crcafci throughout Serfin

High. Em though FattBailrook thedace op

Horn/ iophomoreyear, what wai inoif

important ifailedthe iame - c rea r , n a a »tipefime« op

manor ei white <dancina> fhe 'niahr awan with priendi

andclan/ iafei. Onto iix menfhi unfitcrorn...'

A A
' * fl

j

M



Dorh qtt 'VT

OW~e£> ^>oao(

00 G

...**. W>A
topt^X-

fa^tuerc - a uytitfrutt aMastitgfa-

mn mi/i our bnf{rtfnd±. Duty—
-otto mere tffar unfit Senior Prom...

A{fi ryear* o{anficipation. our

fam or Prom had//*/&%? arrived.

-fhn 'ttqhottf (he datr, F/ie fcountfeu fa
~tmn. 'j d$prcpmrm mude uiXrrtfrtr

J$c. U0M wouldMB.f c.omc.

-Offo
>- apfmnf-mrnfi and

/

hofurn (#nW—

-g-ftr i' nrrvvtn Otrakctowru'). WO ntftdf-

-ff-fi the Antra Tfcrf, fator Prom war
TTl r ff

/'ft i u

g

wmmn&aammaai

Tfoe Junior Class of

Berlin Higfi School

requests tfie pleasure of your company

at ttfie

Junior Prom

on Saturday, tfie nintfi of April

Two thousand and five

at six-thirty in the evening

Agua Turf Country Club

54 You Had To Be There
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ns|gn \M\donna, Mary Hrenko

m
^l#ack Felthft ft

Rosa Musumeci,

Jfesica McKenzie

John-Vito Polin, SandalSMso Midnell

XL

Pominique Beaulieu,

Kathy Tchorzewski.

to©

arainrQ •mom .
erara

8E*'-«V Mich s< Wool
5

00
Junior from 55-N I ,



Mlison Hoffman

and Stephanie

1

rH tn
;

| | f 1 i

—
DcrrU get \\.
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Band Juice!

The Lamson kick!

Orlando!

Trombone

Section

during

practice

2005-2006 Redcoat

Marching Rand

Witz on the

bus to an away

game

Ryan Erickson and

A .J. Cote sing during

the halftime show

> rpr

d

d^z
b=

U

Ethan Seschler

rocks out during

the halftime

show.

David Chasse

and Eileen

Roberts at

Wednesday

night practice.

:

, 'T
Y'

1

Crov

Quizes that

^^[MWurat,

yjer Sisson and

Sarih Matulis

t,.#t the band

r
'

'composition

WlO/2004 I



SrandooT-agueux <

eighth grade day. (I<Justin

Roncaioli,

Cashmere

Pynak, Etl£

Serube, an

Kevin Mos:

(below)

^4WTv \\\\\
Marcning Sand performing

during-the halftime show.

’ Mack Felth march-

ing during a practice,

(below)

Kevin Vellturo plays his^^^^^^(||jijj|iB
sax during class.

“Seing Prum Major of the SHS
Redcoat Band has been such a

wonderful, exciting experience. I’ll

always remember the energy of the

half-time show, Tomm/\ our high score at /

competition, and all of the fun times. i
Thanks to all for giving me this great J
leadership opportunity. I will always cherish, mm
the memories.” - Kaitlin Peliman The 2005-2006 Redcoat Marching

band’s halftime show was based on theForget the fnends made

and lessons iearrj^d.#has

Taught rn§t(Mll&M2rt&nd

how to have no inhibitions.

Thanks to all for giving me

K ^o^nethingtorememberfor

the rest of my life. - Mychele

I' Roberts

rock operaTlommyT With guitars, pit

jeraission and singers, the halftime show

roc.keA The Band placed first in tE&

competition with a score of 65.25.

Ornpfc‘fod

Brendan

Slier play-

ing in the

stands, (left)

Kelly Humes, Sarah Moskey and

Grace Little in the stands at a

^^^_football game.



DocU get 'k.

1

Color Guard

2005-2006

given me the ability to make friends and learn

about leadership. I am honored to hav'e been

captain this year I ha\re been able to work

with a great team. Good luck next year and

remember when times get tough you can

always throw on some Britney Spears and

go crazy. Congrat-ulations to my seniors and

well miss you Mrs. Mayette.” - Alyssa Fetera

Amanda Flais
,<, ,v nit.i,

f/(

a? UNIT
FOR LIFE!
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.
lencier,

Kristen Karoil, Ashley Hu,

i will never forget Wednesday nigh

practices, competitions, Friday night

games, trips and band juice. WeVe made

some memories throughout the season.

To the 2005-06 squard: remember

to ha^e fun and smile.” - Jen Riccio

The 2005-2006 Color Guard team had a

wonderful year performing the halftime show
“
Tommy” with the Marching gand. Through
hard work, dedication and plenty of effort.

the Color Guard team had an amazing
season both on and off the field. Their rou-

tine was spectacular, unique and ^ery enter-
taining The team will loss some much lored
seniors when they graduate this year

s

bsklinhh;

Cole



c°ncer-

;trum

Jill Berube and Teresa PanaomfRWnt of the

Washington Monument during the PC Chorus Trip

Ryan Erickson,

Josh Thompson,

Kim Bruttomesso,

Jill Berube and

Kaitlin Halibozek

relax on “the maf
in Washington DC.

3-

The Advanced Vocal Class practicing

“Ain’t That Good News”

David Chasse, Emily steinson, Margaret |
idson, Monika Raczkowski, Kim Bruttomesso

Hduring Y chorus

60 You Had To Be There

A/)</.r ci>K

'avid Tevljn, Kelly Humes,

:a McKenzti.V/J.Cote

fat rehearsal
W'0/2004



dem in the Berlin Hiah Chorus

opportunity tn

through the*

^gaii'I'-V ni
'

V/h^th^r \A/iO rig

—

—

-»» 5M9on"

It Gobs” in Chorus, or “God Is

- • - — ' -•» ishp npypr-

mdina plethora of song choice .and

variety rppp us sinninn both in and

out of nass This vpar a ll four of

^HS’s chr^ir55 tra^plpd oypr thp

J°^Cor.%)V
Ifss/

550^

'’ '..r.•-•< :: . v - -

yf thpir anility .and p,r ovpd tnp

.. . .. ;>

border to corner in a fpsti\/a

,ir. Toronto. Tar.ada. All of thp

L/^gaitv of our northern npinhboring

kw*&L^ m^nuritrv at the, 5amp, tonp From

^ss to wmtpr and sprinn r.onnprts
</l5

tabe tn trips outsidp of thp statp (and pi/p.n

thp, oountryb \op hai/p .p.arnp.d

rr\nre. about tnp tonhniqups of

^stal pprfor.mnn.oo ar.d sharps

our progress aitn thp outsidp

iA/nrld

Kirby Shaw is hott

Walt Whitman
Elijah Rock (

Moses “God” Hogan -i

>^0-

L*\

aunne
frea'

Chorus 61
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"Tlirow Tho Yulo Log On,

Undo E30E3!"

"WEE> HALE!"

C7/<-
- CMadrigal Qtbingers attempt to recreate thestyle ofmusic

typical to the !6tli and 17th centuries Afterputting on our cos-

tumes, we slip awapfrom our cellphones ami iPods and into

another world, filled with lords and ladies, serfs and manors.

\ ffhe style ofmusic is harmonic and beautiful filled with the

sophisicalion attributed to theperiod. (Surfaces reflect thejop

in our hearts and the emotion laced within the music as we sing of,

life, love, and loss. (SLachpear weperform a oMadrigal ggfeastc, \

j
complete with the (Mkssail OSowland oSoar's odtfead. 77his

ear'splap, "Q&urelppou pfest, "as wellaspieces composedbp the

ictitious author displayeda lighter side ofthe

OMadrigalstyle. Complete with valiant knights, princesses in ^
disguise, anda gfishmonger that wears what he sells, thefeaste. \

was a last time forthe seniors to immerse themselves in thejoys of \

performing in such a unigue choralgroup. (7he oUddrigal

jTdbingcrs add breadth and talent to the PerformingArts

Miclido Kuliivr,

AJLGote
Kotty Hum*?-, 6t*phanio Witz. m\\

Tereej

JaiKkdo

e£T

M 3
Sr i
1 wm Jazz Choir & Madrigals 63
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4an & icl* f ° n
- Brie,

i J, J.

'rLwr ioQ7Ma riln<te(M

TU i|eor, we laced up our sandals tied on our tunics, and traveled back

to Ancient Rome for the musical, •AFunnq Thing |—Jappened on the '^caq to the

J—orum. This sophisticated qet tongue-in-cheek comedq allowed us to separate

ourselves from the traditional musical world an d into a place where male slaves

dressed as female courtesans and ruhher chickens were mistaken for beautiful

babies. Porum was directed bq M* Kellq and featured several seniors including

A-J- Cote (Pseudolus), Jess McK<en-zie (Domina), aerie Mercier (PWia), and

Rqan Prickson Jqsterium).
>

'^hen it was time to raise the curtain, we were readq

to portraq our wackq characters, complete with a fantastic arraq of hair, makeup,

and costumes. A? we stood backstage in quiet anticipation, we quicklq flashed back

to all of the intense qet hilarious nights spent rehearsing in the auditorium. AH of

the hours of preparation finallq paid off - from the first note to the final innuendo,

this hilarious burlesque kept the audience on the edge of their seats with laughter

and delight. A f-unnq Thing Happened on the ^$aq to the {—orum was wonderfu

performed, and as alwaqs, there was never a d

the scene?^
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ic!'~od (*A.de> oaAoi

ZiM:.e^' -A^ei C-Z^-Z'estdsfa.

X Iti*~et?l 'tf*-e_s VoLY^'t
'''R, ll\

V[K!Klfe> 1^(mA V\

O

fW:^ (M~" -'R^

Wa-AwZ TiTlIr'V ',jVi. v^vj#
| MwjNiMaMiMf

r> i

A&.etr /lAMi.i^ nf U^tr/rl thiy>.\rk. <*v\(A ((M^J^vy^Zn^.T)

Ia-'TsJ si/wiav, i //i.^ ulftfap. U.,*d \n*i?>A

oa. cwd the kxjrt't&rflle^ M (XAY ^o/ZH^cb-3 lei u*d>

/^lifted \r<&<ziAiAa cw. (Art&Atl\/e^

o^A\&Aoe^ of ’ ft*sA-if\(' avuA Cf^Atei'tg’fej l/Je^'tod*- o~vi—

^

v**-r5-~l i^-v awA lKk&-ed /ivtta tXA\r
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Mcterde and AsHey Hamel

—
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Face painting is

one the many

activities at the

annual UpBeat

picnic

Mike Crowe:

UpBeat has taught me many lessons

that I will carry with me for the rest

of my life.”

Keljy Humes

“UpBeat was a lot of work, but a lot of fun.,

owe all my leadership skills to this program.”

Pan Agostinucci:

UpBeat has given me the opportunity to

learn excellent leadership skills as well as

meet new people.”

Jen Riccio:

“Over the last four years Upbeat has

given me the oppertunity to meet

people I would have never had the

chance to otherwise. Thanks Upbeat

for the wonderful memories.1

”

Upbeat is one of the most well known organizations

at Berlin Hiah School as well a5 in the town of Berlin.

Upf3eat is a community service program that pro-

motes drug and alcohol awareness. Throughout the •.

year the aroup volunteers their time and effort to

various aroups around town. From tutoring at the

elementary schools, to volunteering at the Fried

Dough E3ooth at the 3eriin Fair; Updeat is extremely

involved with the community of Berlin. With support

from Roger fferno and other organizations such as

the Ber in Lions. UpPeat has thrived for eighteen

years. With over two hundreds kids in the program.

Upbeat shows a promising! ^uture as well.

The Coordinators

UpB °n aneat
*Sefcend

Thank you for a wonderful year

Class of 2006!

“Remember to follow your dreams

and reach for the stars!”

Berlin Upbeat

70 You Had To Be There
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fSul Griswold:

“UpBeat has been the place for me to have

fun, meet new people, and experience differ-

ent opportunities It has changed my life and

allowed me to change the lives of others”

Krista Hanlon ‘07

enjoying an UpBeat mandats -06 ,nd Shaun Gauthier06 belay at McGee

typical UpBe
meetfo



Dr. Gcchett i spawns at an Upbeat meeting
Mary Hrenko ‘06, P e^in Vfellturo ‘06,

Krissy Parsons ‘O&at the

presenting their house to Berlin’s

Chamber of Commerce

Krishna fetel ‘06, kellyHume^u^
Kelly Scalora ‘07 at UpBeat’s up all

night

dWw
karsts

Upi3eat



Ojp.in,

/tii lalifw <=> t i/HpKi't'c-i kni ictf ^yppI hn-hh in -f-hp pla^mnna anH i/mli mtppr in thp pnmmi u

ni+A/ Thrr i igh nrnjp.rl'.^ irh /donating bnnh=, 1".n f.hp Thilnlrpn’c, Hnmp in nmmiA/p.ll

^n/d prni nlmg r.i i-hnnng ^pn/ip^, hr ppp.r^ f.hp <of.i i/dpnt;^ arp. ablp f.n nlp.Knoncsf.raf.p

tihp.ir ^nt'.nn Ip^Hp.r^hip ^nnl r.nnr.p.m for nXhp.r^ Thp N^tdnn^ Hnnnr .‘opr.ipt.y i<=>

nnp uay Jnlp.nr^’ t.irpjp^ pffnr^ tn ^1 irnpp/d srp. arknnwhAqeA F3HS.

^ick

^Schaller.
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Current Members
Mackenzie fitlth - President

Fki Griswold - Vice President

Grace Little - Secretary

Andrew Kiss - Treasurer

Samantha Bashaw, Jillian Berube, Kimbery Bruttomessa Lauren Casasarrta, David Chasse, Alfred Cote, Alison Puncan, Mchatna Dziertatka, David RonUo, Asriey Hame,
Craig Hansen, Gregory Hoi-bal. Mary Hrento, Keiy Humes, Ashley Hunting, Brian Jud, Errty Kozio:, Sarah Kwon, James Lerru Aieon Lptrot. Jessica McKenzie, Chene Mercec

Sarah Moskey, Teresa fSndoifa, Ayssa Sstuszaic, Monka Racztowski, Christopher Regan, Timothy Roso', Eryka Saer, Meghan Schneidei; Cary Shapiro, Joshua Thorr^son.

Kevn Vfeiltura and Amber V/nans

:>ance $7.00 at the door

National Hon

aJ;snR^

Inductees
Bradford Allen, Jordan Berthiaume, Mark Bouchard, Elizabeth Buda, Joel Burgos, Jenna Campagna, Evan Carlson, Matthew Cavedon, Julianne Ceruti, Lon

Chant. 5tephame Clines, Sandra DiCicco, Chelsea Dodds, Aleah Edwards, fyan Erickson, Amania Fazzio, Gregory Fbrtunato, Lindsey Fbrtunata Colleen

Freeland, Rosyn Fucel o, Howard Furlong, Jonathan Galo, Courtney Galotti, Amanda Hamilton, Sarah Hansen, Keiy Hamngton, Benjamin Heslm, Elizabeth

Hu I, Naomi Iwabuchi, Kirsten Johnson, Laura Jud, Melody Kasurs, Edmund Kindelan, Westley Kipput, Jennifer Kozikow/ski, Jory Lund, Garrett Manthey, Jed

Mannei; Kate McKinness, Thomas McLellan, Angela Mendaros, Enn Meskili, Nicholas Messina, Rosalie Nguyen, Avarn FStel, Krishna fStel, Spencer Ffclaske,

Martha Rakowicz, Tom Rauseo, Cara Riley, Liza Salemo, Jonathan Schallei; Michelle Solek, Mary Syvestei; Stephen lalbot, Jordan layiop Ermy Thurston,

Lauren Vemlund, Chris Zagorski, and Alan Zamewskl



Acoustic

’^oTning the various r.inha M

m

rganizations at BHS. we are ailowed to express
idividuality by exploring countless hobbies and
iterests. Not only are we able to share
»ur lifelong talents with othere, but we
an also discover new activities that wg
ould ngygr have bggn exposed to other

wise. Wg arg ablg to raise our voices and
speak out about our beliefs through
written word, music. and immunity
service. Phantasmagoria and Redcoat
Review allow us to wnto freely about
fourselves and thg world around us. while at
[Acoustic-Club and Kadlo Club we arg ablg
to share thg jay of music with thg rest of

community . Through Opheliathg Berlin Hig
v

and UpBeat. we can reach gut into thg town
of Berlin to volunteer our time and service

whereas at Student Council and Youth and <3ov-
arnmattt, wg ran throw ourselves into the world of

rtunities[polities. We are able to explore career.

a

through fiitureTeachers Club and Eutur_e_Eng.ine_&rs_

pu b: or. if we'd like to step out of our
[ives and.. into another world, we jump

I
mstage with the rest of the Drama Club.

Legardless of our interests, there's a ^
;lub at BHS to help us develop and foster

Berlin High
give us the strength and background to

of diverse occupationsenter into a worJ

and organizations, in the future.

Meagan Long and Aian Huck Jon Makowski
1CiBek~at^'K3'theen'5train'

THg'Rgas&ci't'Rg^g^'
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—Ihis dub indud<y? •

hardworking, dedicated

Future teachere of America
/Advisor: M's Upka

\Pkt

Of

students who a^pirp, to
.tearA Wft shadow tagr.hp.rs

to gam hands-on pxpp.rip.nrp,

and to loom thp reality of
bring an ar.tual tp.ar.hpr

. Members

Stephanie Purante, Sabrina Kama, Katie Frank.

Lisa RelCegno, Me*ssa Meehan, Katie V&ndnta,

Madtfme Luddjc Em Shemeth, Katyn King,

Been Roberts, Heather Tracy

%

"•"Urt 0“%§ i

As,
'^dQ*d

'

I

ivy* „L,

, r the

Future Enginaare/TSA
? A

’J in

This student <

Advisor:

Mr

Salonia

i is dedicated to those interested in the fields of engneenrg and technology. TE^a

3tand5 for 1echnol03y5tudent As5Qciation.wh»chi5anational.studen^ariofgani2ation. Therassionof T5Ais|

to prepare their members for the chalenges of a dynamo world by promoting technologcal literacy leadershfi|

aha f-.^err -'es-tr? r cersona aid assart..-- -g. iBT -lasts more thar 6C tsmses t ass'

„thar. Li-i-ir.-inr.irci des/in. .h.amrm,roar..gns r.a^rr- ene-au rnr^lrurt^r. mar.ifar-nm^ tran^yi^srmn i

:

'-- " • - r-j': -ra:-.- r- •• '

. --s-ss.-: a-t-si: ,r- a i
:
a

for tcphnwaita literacy. TEA members learr, probem-spiv-ina, critical thinking. and leadership safe as they!

xocmsts aajotr. .oca and nationa. ,eice,s and meet students from other school for more information

on T5A, m onto wv,wcsay.eaorq. Current Members Brad Aen, Andrew Hal
1 - Resident. Justin Hi emeit;

1

;eve«<>^

Criminal Juetice Club

mi

The Of na Jast.se 6 i-r of SH5 was started r the ‘a o- 2C 95 by La a £s,.ns. a

'r: -yr: : a a ; y y T. , a. 'eh a - ',-
Office of Adult Fhobation. The Pub meets weeky and discusses topics ranging from

the court system to various aw enforcement agencies High schoo students

irte^ested :r careers m aw, as se a;-. , or sart sjcts-'t se-sses s:_.:n as proratcr

or fanny services, earn cr the me-- are rags o' The s\ -.tern and The esse--- a g : - gag

educational requirements for entry level positions Gust speakers from the fed Lace

offered nsgxs nto then day to day responsbtities Fed trps to the cart arcI area pace
|

dspa-tmarts ye planed for the eprrq

Advisors: 1

Mr Bruno 1

and

Mr Sullivan I

1

|

-

,ht*<-omphted

»

W<;n >s< HOOL
' "5

0(1-1

Clubs 75
”W()/2r



Advisors:

MrLeonard
andMrWilkos

;a; aeasiMtiitfi-ircift .:i ,i iv-min t.lviT. •& nri

iKt,‘ .•» j'fiiriini ,ir, iivr.'.flf .-.raai,

in
f
~.nn i;r famr, r. t

~j
,-i.n uumir. au r

.r. n: t&". uniaTi-h"

?:LizaDonri
ell. Resident-

'""^ch. Secretary;

'^^PP. Treasurer

—: ... .....

I
;

jj..— —-J —-i.

lir. &riar.|ii.tfarr. air. faaian. Utah.

;.n ... i.-.-. i , n.;;.

aatjifeAiiaiafMiBrwi,<«g a,

|
Advisors:

MrBosso

and

MrFrancalangia

Thfi found is waived ivith a plethora q:.

firenifi at &nnin High, such as Cass Officer siecaais.

and Hflmgmmina. This. activa araanizatinn atsn dnnatns

mnnh nf its timn to vniunum work such as canned ±iod

(invr.fi. ^uirir.nr. found has a.sr? spnnsnirJ many sdinm
fi ;npt.irnq by making dnnatinnq X.n other Hi ik>q qi irh

foarbnn.s. 1 ipdrAU and Prama Gnu

Jk §M

r
ir.i :: FIRST jLn: S -,;.i,',ii..,r, .tvi fr;i.g.;.,.in r.: ,j.-.r

niiidr. .in fi

-' mtir. -vim aid ahyr.aaT.-i.

iiiifii .-in i.S; •,•.. that. liiAr.y *m lire US n&SL&aatesL.

Advisors:

Mrs. Dennis |

and

Mr Griswold I

: . :.: ll h.,i '...it;, i.-.v.j .

,
,

,11,:.: .1 r-^r. . . ^ ryjii-.-. „

a-h r^jvn Has to. InM -3 rr^n I

tii reatt.-i , j-i.Ttf.iv. .. Treireire . rereire lire aare

un \.Co'.

Youth and (?ovammont
:... ...... ..:. Advisor:

qp.ip.rt. gifr.ed inHii/ihi ia,q u.,hr hat/e a Dr Marcus

I

I

Members: Mychele Roberts. Jess,ca—4— —:— ;—

1

—

t

— ;—

t

Lewczyk, Mindy Domurat, Jamie

.

. hopeq of deharinq and paggi n,
3
r.her Jnrme

{,/

t Hrafteh hill If iq ar evhilararin/i pypprienre

;

v-here r.p.Lt fVier.nq arp manp ar,a i/rirpq rar.

I V>p- hp.arri

Matt Cavedon, &reana Vessichio, and

Katie Vandrilla

v

? ***> ca

I
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Thp. mp.rrterc of Datt mppt nn a lA.PPky ba^ic, m ^Hqi-pAdvisor

MrSrzezinski .rliPir irkas abm if IiIp and faif.h Thp.ir jm ic, r.o c,i ippnrr parh

alir.y ard and pcr^fina gmvr
t.hn ingh rp.l1/31nn Drip r;f f)ac,i- argp.st. prQj(f.rr.ci is nrg am 7inp

ar.ar.ir.intf.tfiftf.upjnr, r.har ,.<oiri‘ dfr.t.s thcg ugh prayer Qa&r
hnpPA t.n n^rifuni ip. t.n genu.: in mpmbpr^hip an^i arrr-inoplic.h

mare, grear rings in rhf fuTure.

Sorvioo League
Mvisor:..Tne Serving Lc^aug is very invent in

Officers: Kaitlin Deliman, President:

Kristen Johnson, Vice Phesident:

Kevin McCormack, Secretary:

Rachel DiMattia. Treasurer:

Amy Hubert and Sethany

Fferzanowski, Historians

Advisor 1

Mrs. Daniels

recycling sprv

fipr lm H igh in crdcr tn hcJp mnspryp r.hp pnvimnmpriT 1 hrm ighnuf

Lhc. yp.cn; r.hcy org. La tip.np.fir. chanty, si ,ch

as r.hp rnmpp.T.if inng| for ^rhnnl TTirkpy ppthparr anH

schnn l rm
l t,n benefit The, fler iin An imai nhefier; as i ive l, as 3

munazitif f.py rannpb fond and blnnd bni/ps, in nrdpr tn a^jgf- rh^

torn inarp. .dkihp..ia i=> a BHfo nr3a.017a-r.1nn that i=. bpbioarpb m
‘nerving the Berlin ronmimy and assisting rhnse. in need

bevnfe '

International Club
ieteir..i. aearenrYv-. v..r n.1'1 me Advisor

if S iy.Hi~3ig.ovg. in nr^r rn holy. Mt LeWIS

comnLUitv: it 15 ,rner tne advisory o' Mrs. Geary Service

fcW £ J i A A }t? « - I

\

1
;7* aSUei T

T nfeJpf|H|V m ' m *5 v
f

day announcementa

L 'Ip

mt

If r VJB I

r\ r
• 'ttt

.'3 I

fcmA p • -J
yL 1 y 1

Sn V 1

1Li. • i\ 1



Advisor

Mrs. Mirabello

ledcoat Review

MiM * i

|
Editors Jessica McKenzie, Editor-In-Chief;

Jill Berube, Production Editor;

Jessica Lewezyk and

Rosa Musumeci, Managing Editors:

Zach Beschlei; Layout Editor;

Michelle Solek, Photography Editor;

Matt Cavedon, News:

|

Mike Amenta and Kathleen Strain. Opinion;

Billy Kusek. Features

Jed Marines Arts & Entertainment:

fkil Griswold. Sports

re<%
Floor Hockey

Hi,

[mcAmMsnd Finnr ririfA^ r,Ai anther arret. sreson v. iT.h mn ftp narrjp.ififlni .s
'

Tn-.m were Some Teams. names ana
;

acgJ and Pd teamsMr Hanna

combining to make new teams. The Thursday morning competition has

Stee Moose has returned this year in fins fashion cruising through.

the regular season undefeated and led by seniors Taylor Cope, Andy

Kiss -nr 1 1 mr.. Kevin. '/e..r. ,rn and . lo.hr. An-),c.'.^i. Tos year has, beer.

-r -
1-- L- tas: \ears as ye '/.me r • Cnic-iy

m

5 •emim,,

team, has earned lots of respect Nice job on a great season!

f Of A

-

MMm
3ke Club

Advisors:

Mr Arnold and

Mr Hanna

ned Ro - Orchard.

riot

UQL

, “Team in iraming"

the
-but

P^ar Mediation
The purpose of the peer mediation program is to engage the student body in problem-solving

I Advisor arid show that adut intervention is not a: wavs necessary rhe program is a CONFIDENTIAL

ctj,

ifo^i .
:

5eo..e-'.'ej. Yrer meJijCo-s eve reman t- ^ •'
o r jC;. cmorm-

solving, conflict resolution, and management skills Any student, staff membet; administrator

or parent can revest a mediation to ne t students to solve cornets feer mediates.

ose m the %er Mediation program would ;ke to wish their senior members and conflict

managers, Lauren Casasanta and Elizabeth Connely, good luck in tneir future endeavora

' that

K)R

I
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mcam matazerf. wss St.ge-CS mu j emu u-

hSWXAW d'< weum$z& gaftgrg

it YWi ii.M.Tl .« 1 fi greagiyg wire su^, g? ggg;r>
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Phantasmagoria
i-.y - ' h >

Congratulations Class of 2005
from tho Sorlin High School

STUPENT COUNCIL

"<?

'a

* M- * * /

•tier «

U i

Uw

a Jj/'M 'm

Vfi? m to teach, learn, and have fun with acoustic
Acoustic Club

\hetf

instruments. In our second year, the Acoustic Club

M and Phantasmagoria hosted a concert in which £>

bands played, 9 poets read beautiful poetry, and one

magician appeared and made things disappear

«ce
acceP^

Officers

Jon Makowski, Ethan Beschler;

Alan Huck, Brian Grochowski,

and Jon Schaller

ttvai*

* \ !•# t
The members of the BH5 radio cub are responsible

••
v-

-
• r: m . .0 •.

' V.

_T_he station futures 24/7 grpadcastina for the entire

community c
J
Serlin to emov. Mostv paving modem and

classic rocn. as we: as oca and ndeoendent music.

.'.C.T.B *eatmes seve-a q- its ~ embers as -C-

.

C.R.B

o-e-s arotner wav "or BHS students to immense

themseves k the wprp o
x
rrusi

. v* -41 'fl

L it; [for

r%%£
** '**

Weted'

l ««lu*y
ni



m\
o The 2005-2006 Football Team had an excellent

season They had a record of 6-2 in the. regular

season and made, it into the. playoffs They lost in

the. first. round, but showed great intensity. The.

team had plenty of senior leadership, especially

from n^ptain^ Tom Mel ellan and Bryan Harkett

Ryan Mallei

..
* r-v-i

m
' \

~

*
» »^

« % * ' '* *» ,

Berlin Fligh Football Team 2005-2006

toenior Co-Captains Tom MoLellan
anJ Bryan Hadcett

80 You Had To Be There
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tait three gamet
(Mkff ĥe0t»dBerlm

Pride

Hm mlk
TZitr undent

ehrm^ tk

i{ mr Team and Semor u

rW „ Couch Capedice

Scorecard
Opponent- Score

-.WctJierofjdJ--- 30-6 (W
Vinal RVT-Cociinchaun 4 1 -0 (W1

St. Paul 34-6 lW1

Rockv Hill
1 j3-J2 7 flO

Plainville 22&M.
Northwest Catholic 1±2M1

Farmington 50-20 (W)

JEnfekL 54-7 (W)

MUHlctai.. 22-10 (W)

East Catholic-Cliency 40-3 UW)

State Playoffs

UUlGUSfi 1 2-130)

Seniors 2006 - Craig Osakowicz, Nick Koeder, Mike Co\e, Kyle McCormack, Tom Liberia, Mike Faegurell,

Craig Romegialli, Jay Catalano, i3ryan Hackett, Garrett Manthey, Chris Rogan, Chris Shroeder, Eric

Cruanee, Tom McLetlan, Joey Farone, John Brummel, Mike Alicia, Shaun Meyer, Kevin Sennardo

"dirt™' Schroaer
Jill in,y Connelly

'

Vi.«'

•?vT

i:

DotU spX

I Sil

So\r<Zj0et S?Zi?€>0>A

...5

Football 81



Hatdvvo
frt.am. T

iiiuj it? only oiid of tho words to doscribo this

Inf'only dn flvty aftnnd fnnf ball nanms and
baf= i/tball janirtt?. but ynii will alon f ii tlwn

r.lwtrii i/j nn flirt wrnnf linjliiafdirtt? and fhrt unified

<?pnrt • frtVrtnt^. Tliif? tnam if? flvt rtpitnm* nf adind

spirit .a

mmnt
id f.al/nt. flirt din/rlnad/rs'prnfomi ill varoui? .

it ini if? and flmy wnrn flirt srtafrt iliampimif?

fnrflv ‘Prillfi-POlTfi t?rtat?<-M1. flirty f?rtt tlld stall-

dards fnr sdinnl spirit at bvrllii HLjh

=Q
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Senior Captains: Jill Cjoffey, Kristi Scarrozzo,

Alii Gallo'
' sr'/OOf

05/| o,

8/$ap
17

~Wh£ fs great about us is that we are a squad

zztdi r.rse personalities, bireryday there isl

somi -.thing new to laugh about, or a new memory.

madi : with the, equad. With the nniqiienessSI
p.yp.r ' rhp.p.r\p.aslp.r, we are, ablft to work together

.

-^anZn avp. a (great time too"- Kristi hearozzaUlo-



flCHS

ii I hav'e amazing seniors who exhibit

outstanding talent and strong

leadership. Without them, the squad
wouldn’t be as successf ul as it is.

Coach Mariao

DorU q«.t W 1

Go Redcoats!

Jill Coffey ready to cheer

Katherine Ichorzewski smiles ... 3^^

Seniors: Lauren McNair; Marissa Haynes, Dominique Seaulieu, Jill Coffey,

Kristi Scarozzo, Alii Gallo

and looks out at the crowd.

Cheerleading



,a MannerCflri5 Lewis

Paul
Griswold

and Aaron Cl

flic’ 2 c

tbwil
atpM?,

- ,,

Oo Man's Soccer team has developed, i

strai uj datarininatian atid ui ifalt aril itj sai isa J

asansasftaamwsrkthat any atharsparts 1
taam si auU baanviaueaf. Thau

t
ih thalrsaasaiihad a

faw rau, h patahas. tha taam parsarvarad unt ilthair L
vary Las' dai l la. T1lav dait lai istratad . wit 1 i t radit iatlal S
Kadaaa' '

flair, tha fast that, win arlasa.thay wauld ^
illVc? it 1 hair all. T
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Scorecard
&onent S

St. Paul

Farmington

RHAM
East Catholic

Rocky Hill

Middletown

NW Catholic

Plainville

St. Paul

Farmington

RHAM
~

East Catholic

Rocky Hill

Middletown
NW Catholic

Plainville

W 5-0

0-4

0-1

0-1

1
-2

2-2

0-0

W 5-0

W 3-0

0-1

-2

0-4

0-2

0-2

W 1-0

W 1-0

L

L

L

L

L

'Tlit? pa&t- fair year? have Ivan the
~~ greatest time of my lifa. My high school

“ experience would not have been com-

pltfta without the unity and friendships

eati(Wished on tlie soccer team. Nothing

will match the feeling of walking onto the
pitch for a night game at Sage. Put I've

had my fun and now it's time for me to
net off the bus." -Paul Griswold

DO^ Oft.

t>k)S

Boo that man!

Hank Furlong ‘07
mWTr

Hl(,n

au

arke'SENIORS: ChrisTewis, Ron Scheyd,’Aaron

FSul Griswold, Craig Hansen, Josh Cornwall, Pan

Hagen

r

COACH’S CORNER

( Ae- \{(AAt<^ /v^ziA on. AAfe y<2uvAs>

ct <A\ <M "£A<2^ -flAeA.

( A<?y neV^y* up fuoA-

oA tWu^A-Y \p(amo<z£> Auc^ ^At3

i€> o-'tz&tcviW ouv~

f^u^^y-^Arp. TA<^ /Wum?. fodAs- Ay~h^AA

f\rovyco

^/lontki



trr

The Won en’s Soccer Team had an extremely impressive season.

V£tb onf> three losses in the regular season, the girls were a

hreat in the Northwest Conference. I Jnder the senior

ieaderah

show grf

Soccer 1

reputatii

o-
:

Kristen Peidonna. the girls managed to enter the

scate tf urnament. With on^ rile loss rr one senior the air

3t potential for next season. Once again the Women’s

am manages to impress with an excellent record and

>n ‘or being a competitive team.

i \
* bt

Alyssa Mazzarella ‘08

-<’W

^

E

wJm

«
-s
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COACH’S CORNER

The girls worked hard this season and
their efforts paid off.

Thanks for a great season ladies!

-Coach Steve Yanosy

Scorecard
Opponent

St, Paul

Score

6-0m
PHAM 2-0 (W)

Pockv Hill 3-0 (W
Plainville 2- 1 CW)

Farminat-on 0-2 (L)

Middletown 6- 1 m
Northwest .__2.-_d.iLL

East Catholic 4- 1 m
St, Paul 6-0 (W>

PHAM 5- 1 (W)

Pocky Hill 1 -0 (W1

Plainville 3-2 (W)

Farmington 2-3 (U

Middletown 6-0 (W)

Northwest 3- 1 lW>

East Catholic 5- 1 (W)

“Eyeing the senior captain for the team

was an amazing experience. IVe had the

chance to work with the best group of

soccer players, and develop friendships

with them. VVeVe had some unforget-

table memories. Best luck next year

girls”- Kristen Pelldonna ‘06

oo^ ^w
VfL'-

Apr^ -

"7

...^
'/£

Women's Soccer 8?

°VlO/20(u

Senior Captain Kristen Pelldonna



UJ

Swimming wm,

—
TOvAy

Freshman Vanessa Swenton
swims breaststroke.

Scorecard
Opponent Score

Bristol W 99-63

Suffield W 95-91

Maloney W 95-91

East Catholic L 64-97

Windsor Locks W 92-62

Farmington L 66-92
St. Paul's W 57-25

Middletown W 96-60
Enfieid W 95-69
PlainHile W 112-77

HK
L 64.5-102.5

Pocky Hill W 96-61
Platt W 96-69

Junior Piana Szynkowicz
repare^^ak^hsp^

88 You Had To Be There
Senior Mary Hrenko reaches

towards first place.

The 2005-2006 Berlin High Womens’ Swimming

& Piling Team was an incredible group of hard

working and self disciplined young ladies. It was

a pleasure to coach them and all our hard work

paid off with an awesome season! Good luck to

our senior girls: Kate, Grace, Claire, Kelly, Eileen,

Megan, and Mary. We wish you much euccess and

well miss you next year!

-Coach Thurston



swimming & living Team

r

Atwe: Sophomore Jeremy Mellon pulls

through the butterfly stroke.

doir\a(A bArlrctf^i,^

Above: Junior captains
Richard La and Chris Zagorski,

Selow: Juriidr Nick Messina

work's on his breaststroke

Above: Diver Derek

Roncaioli works

on his dives during

practice.

DotU apt

.This was the first time, we had a swim team and I was

_reallv excited. Alot of guvs joined the team without

—having anv swim experience whatsoever but we all

worked hard during prar.tir.es. We all had fun and the

[stuff like the pasta suppers and al l the inside jokes really

[helped us become a team. Ill be sure to sign up next year'’

-Kevin Zaaor^ki

e'V

GUYS: “Once
you pop the

fun don’t

stop"

Sophomore Mike Soneson
strives for first place.

Sophomore
Shaun
Harle

swims to

|the finish line.

GIRLS:
This Team

is... What?!
RED HOT!!!"

5

.

... 3ovl"

Swimming & DivingWI-
fo»tor toiovom

Scorecard

Is.

Opponent

Farmington

Plainville

Pocky Hill

Middletown

HK

Avon

NW Catholic

Suffield

Score



Ke^in Velturo. I^urpp Dimitruck
cannell and Sarah Moskey
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COACH’S CORNER

itu b&zvi a- euij^fc^e^

3<z&€>o>A. IaJe^ll 'klw^ uwyav^tcmt

<3a^vrfastiov& f\ro/i^ ckav~ €>&ALo\rz>

av\d i/J^ wfcsA' \sJell \a>efib ^e^v~.

- //V.

Set iiore. Kc*vit 1VStuwJparaii Moskey'Gurei 1 Pin lit ruck,Umi(rlowiak.

Mack Felth, Christ ina Serravalle, Krissy Parsons, Andrew Norton and

Greg Horbal

Scorecard
Opponent Score

BOYS
Middletown L 43-20

Rocky Hill W 20-35

RHAM L 39-21

NW Catholic L 39-20

East Catholic L 44-19

St. Paul W 19-42

Farmington L 43-17

Plainville L 31-29

GIRLS
Middletown W 27-28

Rocky Hill W 22-34

RHAM L 39-21

NW Catholic L 31-26

East Catholic W 23-36

St. Paul W 15-45

Farmington L 32-25

Plainville W 24-35

y—
“Cross country has boon ono of my
favorite experiences at Berlin High

School. I've had a lot of fun working hard

with great friends, and making memories

thatwill lasta lifetime.From running hills

and Teter Parleys,' racing at Wickham

Park, and even long bus rides... I'll definitely

miss PHS XC.'- Sarah Moskey

Dod4 qet
^ SOUTH BEACH!!!

is. Mack Felth, Laurel 1 CHowiak, Andrew

avalle.

Sherwood

You got it!
I eat cats.

Cross Country* ^>1



2005 Vollyball Team
Veronica Rnr.hr Natalie Co,

£90-3 00 ' •

rVeronica Roche
[Natalie Coonr.r

' Raueeo

3 Volley ball team workedvery hardthroughout
ear pi i. Their diliaei ire ai id dedieat ioi i helped~thei 1

1

achieve i lany virtorie^witharepordof 1 Owinoandb?
LwvyrTl e team tvarka.Tjivat together ai id h.ad a lot

of fun
r ^

et withai it the aenioivTthe team wouldn't

have l.w i the aame. i-reat oeaoon girlo and good lurk

next oe.-; aon' 3

~o
92 You Had To Be There
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COACH'S CORNER

Succeee of a team \e not

a
only baeed on w\ne and 1oeeee: \t'e

aleo baeed on how wall they come
together ae a family, Wo had a

good eeaeon and our family came
together very wall. - Coach Tango

Scorecard
l\

Score

St. Paul W 3-0

Farmington W 3-2

East Catholic W 3-0

Rocky Hill W 3-0

Avon L 0-3

Middletown W 3-0

NW Cartholic W 3-1

RHAM L 2-3

Plainville W 3-0

St. Paul W 3-0

Avon L 0-3

RHAM L 1-3

East Catholic W 3-0

Rocky Hill W 3-1

Farmington L 0-3

Middletown W 3-0

NW Catholic W 3-0

Plainville W 3-0

>7

H

'*C

Vly.,

'Volleyball has boon moro than a

obobttoisport to me. It hasgreatly affected

my growth as an individual on and
off the court. As a person, I have

bonofitod from tho toamwork,
fHoi idships, leadership,and persever-

anco noodod to succeed." - Natalio

Coopor

Dodd c^et 'V.?

Coiiior team members:

Lauren Casasauta, Carly Shapiro,

Natalie Coopor, Molly Cllllotto, and

Kyra

of
Iff*

1

® .

Chtf***
1 «ha

O

I

Volleyball 93“IN





SENIORS'. Dave Te^in. Ma
Norton ,

Dave Arte,

Farrinaton, Chns S
“K ' ^auren D1M1 truck,

Kevin

Brian Jud. Brian Poua Andergon

Vellturo, Sarah Moeta^

“Poing indoor track was great, HI mis;

the 10 hour meets, especially.’

- Kevin Vellturo

rar

Captain5 Kevin Vellturo

and 5arah Moskey

q'OA Oft

“Til always remember popozoas, big-n-

tasty, Wednesday, “wow jaime.r
, gettin’ a

good stretchin’, 5 and 1’s, i-track pants,

and the sprint medley girls. I’ll definitely

miss those 10 hour meets and the good

times.” - Sarah Moskey

\YoA-'V°

”*'10/2004



for not only winning the title, but for winning the hearts and the respect of the school, town, and state.

Men’s 3aske

Mitchell

Jeremy Thompson

Captain Kyle Vazquez Doran MitchellCraig Cugno

f t 1 M K -M N i
4|

mg' A

s
y|S |

The word exquisite comes to mind when the 2006 Men’s Basketballseason is Mentioned. Treking through nine

loses, the Berlin High School basketball team rose to unfathomable heights to finish with nineteen wins and a

State Championship. Never surrendering an ounceof determinationhasproved to bring theteam to an echelon

of greatness that will never be stolen from the team members’ hearts’trr memories. As the year ends, Dan

Hagen, Andrew Norton, Captain Kyle Vazquez, Captain Kyle Zarotney , Luke Bosco, and Bradon Lagueux will be

leaving their sweat forever soaked into the court of Berlin High. Next year; Doran Mitchell and Eric Dietsch

are projected to keep the momentum of the team moving forward. Congratulations, State Champions,



Scorecard
Opponent Score

Bunnell

Fairfield

NWC

Farmington

Plainville

RHAM
Senior boys: Pan Hagen, Drew Norton, Captain Kyle Vazquez,

Captain Kyle Zarotney, Luke dosco, drandon Lagueux.
Middletown

East Catholic

NWC

Snorts Sciences

Plainville

RHAM
MiddletownPlaying strong defenseFree Throw

East Catholic

NWC

Celebration on the

front of the HeraidpuranMitchell and the

championship team

“You never know

how high you can go

untill you’ve been

until you’ve been

"called to rise.”

The final timeout

An excited Red Sea 1

da.,

Kyle Vasquez

“Individuals play the

game: teams win

championships.”

on me cover

of the
Kyle Zarotney

Men’s Baskq|bqll 97

70-44 f\V)

68-72 (L)

67-61 fW)
48-53 I'D

64-71 (L)

86-48 fW)
72-49 fW)
63-30 (m
71-70 fW)
64-44 (W)
57-64 (L)

54-59 fL)

64-52 fW)
58-66 (L)

57-58 (L)

63-55 fW)
61-47 fW)
50-60 fL)

64-45 fW)
68-54 fW)
68-65 fW)
70-76 CL)



2005-2006 Women’s basketball Team

ffi^^men^Tasketbart^mor^^gair^adar^c^^-

season. Under the leadership of the four senior captains.

Ajyssa f^stuszak, Lauren Glowiak, Jennifer Dalton and Ashley

lalfi, the girls finished with a 11-12 season. With strong

underclassman ability from Rachel Keyworth and Megan

Gu.y, the team was extremely well balanced all around. The

airls’ strong work ethic and perseverance led them to a

successful season.

Marisa Theriault



a Svmepevpte wantittvhappen; *me
pevpte with itwvatdhappen, vther

*

make ithappen.

-Cvach Sheita Kin# 99

\Vn\

Senior Captains Alyssa Pastuszak, Lauren Glowiak, Jennifer Dalton,

and Ashley Cialf I

Scorecard
--Middletown 51-22 VJor\

PHAM... 56-35 Won

-EjSt.Cath.oliG.. 26-JZ£.Lost
Northwest Catholic 46- 54 l/>st

...JSscJsyM 42.--49-.lost

--Coythmaton..

Malonev

..ijrminaton...

QassicaLMaaa&t

Plainyille

StS.ufe.

PttAM.

..MiddJetow.n...

-E.ast.Catbs(ic._

NortEwestAathoJic 42--.5.Z—Lost

... PocAJJI 50_-_4£>__Won

...fjrjuiQaten...

-Pljiil'riJlS

SUSufc..

htemdsa

NortJiwsstiLatiisiiG 2D.-49.lost

Eullard-Hayens 55_-.26.Won

Platt 56-62 Lost

2Q-.56.lost

42-29 Won

29_-_69.-lost

72-.26..Won

42---42__Lost

4Z-.42 Won

46i.22._Won

46-.22.-Won

2L-_42—Lost

24.--66_.Lost

40_-62.-Lost

42.-_25._Won

42.--42.WQn

^Wde^Yvtoe*V

n* i«^5S> V'
rt

\^'e!
is to* 1

“lfs unbelievable how fast the season went bv. It’s already

“These nirls haye become like family. The time

spent & experiences we have had together are

unforgettable” I
the end of the road for us seniors, but we are going to haye

|

many great memories to look back on. Thanks to the team
for making basketball an unforgettable experience.”

-Lauren Glowiak

-Alvssa f^stuszak

DorU cyit 'V/?

“Our team has had its ups and downs, but in the

end we name together I learned a lot from these

-girls and 1 haye many memories 1 won’t forget."—
.Jen Dalton

1 “One of our m2in q, C)2\ <5 "DrllS 5 e had. It

1 took a lot of e end l think we all we "e able to
understand tfie true meaning of giying it all.”

1 -Ashlev Cialf i

ptw1
!

Women’s Basketball 99
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Mike Crowe

100 You Had To Be There

'O’sakowia Mike
Crowe,

Pay and Dav’id'F^Mtof-

^canPprfr.
f'5/ »0/2004

3>H5 Wrestlina team had a r/erv successful season this yearThe last

tor first tit es. while Craia Qsasowicz and Shane Pav on their second

' earn

_ma

;rs oJ the season saw the Redcoats knock off Top Ten ranked

rd and the team won the 2006 NV/C Tournament. Five Redcoat

Terence Titles - Chris SoleL Mike Crowe, and Dave Fiorillc

nd. .'irci t.css rrspe..:ii--sl hO.e Orov.e- Pa tot;.c. -c.-i Shore Pa\ ^,.

:d the 1QQ" wins of their careers this reason as iveli. The above

istiers alona with John Fiorillo placed in the Class M State

innships. and Shane Pav and Dave Fiorillo pi ared S ; and 5 :
’

in the

Open Championship respectful^ The team had a very successfi,

:r^hip and look forward to reclaiming their N170 titie next season.



COACH’S CORNER

Thanks to our seniors ivho have made

such an impact on our program. You

will be missed.

-Coach Pay

CAPTAINS Dave Fiorillo, Craig Osakowicz, Mike Crowe and Shane Pay

iv •'

r Scorecard
Opponent Score

Maloney 46-27 W
Plainville 30-35 L

Montville 1150 L

New Haven 46-36 W
Windham 26-46 L

PHAM 65-13 W
Rockville 57-20 W
Manchester 64-0 W
Rocky Hill 69-4 W
Enfield 57-12 W
Paniel Hand 31-36 L

Fitch 60-16 W
New Pritain 37-33 W
Paeon Academy 33-34 L

Stamford 42-24 W
RHAM 62-7 W
Waterford 24-42 L

Jonathan Law 35-29 W
Farmington 41-15 W
Simsbury 3231 W
New Milford 27-33 L

Southington 25-42 W
East Catholic 60-16 W
Conard 3433 W
Maloney 49-12 W
East Hartford 49-20 W
Middletown 3233 W

Pave Fiorillo

"I used to think success entailed
the definition of limits. Wrestling
taught me that it’s about

ignoring them altogether."
- Pave Fiorillo

DotU cyt 'k.? t

Lu^CH30X!

Twice a week... every day.

I wrestled a whole season at PHS...

and all I got was this lousy t-shirt.

Jlt^!Vvprttp
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Rocky Hill

Farmington

RlainviJle

RHAM
Rocky Hill

Farmington

Tournament

RHAM Rockets

RHAM Bombers

New Britain

43
UNIFliJ

Angela Mendaros, Roz Fucello, Brittney PeCormier, Tessa Konefal, Bethany Perzanowski,

Anthony Cardello, Pavhd Long, Vincent LaPlante, Ezra, Janet Glabau,

L
.

Senior^—
; 6r,ttany p r

I

/ j
t CJur

cyszak I-
NOS/yn Fucello*
nGela IvtenH

^istmar
daros

-—-51

_ Unified Sports 1 03
; F 2004
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Thro jghout the entire season, the men’s track & field

(Tfeam has worked very hard to improve and be the best

-tto

hest ;

tfretr

they can be. Eyen though the ir record wasn’t tfre

theyVe worked \rery hard to do the best and_mh

meets! The ent ire team has come together arid

oue-g en iors w ill be m issed!-

* ,
’3"

1
4, 44 a ’ '« >

I *• A;

*

1

4

. i * * M’ ,1 , - a

“
L» * 5;

* 1*3®
. -
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'

. f V i*A • A-
r -

2005 Men’s Track Team

L

it '-*»« a» t~ -• -
v

n

t
Senior Dave Tevlin is about to pole vault.

1 04 You Had To Be There

Senior Jim Lerro jumping over a hurdle.

|
/ Th,. 05/ift/vw



Senior Ryan Norton (left) and

Sophomore Scott Waskiewicz

(below)

Hardwork and determination

can get you anywhere.

-Srian Miga

SENIORS: Nick Euccheri, Kevin Vfellturo, Jim Lerro, J.D Smith, Tim Luddy,

Eric Jurczyszak, Matt Collier, Dav'e Artus, Ryan Norton, Dave Tevdin,

Andrew Norton, Chris Rogan, Erian Miga, Ethan Eeschler, Greg Horbal

Junior ben Heslin

Senior Dave AiSenior Chris Rogan

DcttU c^et 't.

f 11/7^

The Matrix real!/ will make you faster

Who wants to run the 4x4?

V\ptL4P

Senior Srian Miga (ahov'e) and

Senior Tim Luddy (right)

Men’s Track and Field 1 05

Scorecard \

Opponent Score

East Catholic L 35-65
Middletown L 107-43
Maloney L 91-59
Plainville W 77 - 73
St. Raul W 120-29
RHAM L E9-61
NW Catholic L 35-67
Holy Cross L 92 -5S
Rocky Hill L 105-45
Farmington L 11S.5 - 26.5

Morgan L 34-66 V
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"TAfe 'te&vvt iaA^ 3</gG a- tAz&ewzs
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CThe2 005 I3aseballteam ended theirseason with an excellent record
and astatechampionship ( indentheir belles ThecaptainsDan Baccarn

nny L^aumariri urir cn VTintr t/C/cffn t/t/ cwniwt/ c^tictt tjy

ahc1 o ^^y^vTniti^fyion untn&'t/cfi&d by <3ny olyfi&r \zc>3xw in Conn^c-t/icu t/. It/

was" ’his drive that enabled the baseball team to achieve their goal

of wi ining a state championship.

* * I*" r 4Hv Ign/IM

Above: 2005 Men’s baseball team.

00 • • # •

•

co/k/i,-.

Abov^e Left: 5enior Kyle Zarotney up to bat and ready to swing./ \ /ll( 1(

Above Right: Kyle Vasquez sprints down the baseline.
"v

1

0

/2 (1(14



Above Left: Kyle Zarotney swings for a hit.

Above Right: Kyle Vasquez lets loose a pitch. »>OL
Baseball 109

American fc-f r
'

'

««/«!. I
^ Cro*r*o,ni,«,,

—
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Coach’s Corner

The Seniors’ goal was to win

a state championship. They

pulled it off by winning their

last twelve games in a row.

Scorecard
Opponent Score

Fitch L 103
Plainville W 4-0

Firch L 11-2

Rocky Hill W 1-0

Middletown W 6-2

New Britain W 6-2

Northwest W 2-0

RHAM L 5-2

East Catholic W &-0

Farmington W 11-2

St. Paul W 7-2

Plainville LS-2

Rocky Hill W 5-2

Middletown W 9-4

Northwest W 12-2

RHAM W 9-6

East Catholic W 23-9

Farmington W 4-3

St. f^ul W8-1
•

Tolland W 15-4

2006 Seniors: Nick

Pave Pyrik.

Zarotney,
Fast Facts
• The Men's season record ended at 20 wins and only

4 losses.

The team overcame many obstacles in order to
become state champs.

y

DocU qet

1/0^ ARS T&g
CMMfXOAf^l
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Tfifc year’s softball team put forth a valiant effort during

thetrv reason. They f i n ished w ith an exce llent record of

twdi/f winft and 5flw>,n Thfi sflniflra in particular did

well, leading the team to victory after victory



—
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QUOTE CORNER

Softball has given me a competitive edge :

determination along with focus and passion.

Through the successf ul and challenging times,

weVe always been a team. No matter what

happened, we always had fun.

~Natalie Cooper

&

SENIORS Tiffany Williams, Lizzie Connelly, Megan

Sienkowski, Meaghan McCandless, Kristen Kusek,

Natalie Cooper; Molly Matuszak, Mary Hrenko

Molly Matuszak ‘06 gets

ready to run.

Tiffany Williams ‘06 is up

to bat.

Scorecard
l\

Opponent

Trumbull

PlainHIle

Rocky Hill

Stamford

Middletown

NW Catholic

RHAM
East Catholic

Farmington

St. Paul

Plainvhlle

Rocky Hill

Middletown

NW Catholic

Cromwell

RHAM
East Catholic

Farmington

St. Fau\

Coginchaug

Score

L 10-0

W 8>-7

L3-2
L 7 - 2

W 14-2

W£>- 1

W 11 -8>

W 3 - 2

L 3 - 2

L3-0
W6-4
L6- 5

W 3 - 2

W0- 1

W ft -

7

W 3 - 2

L9-6
W 7 - 5

W 5 - 2

Rain Out

During the season we’re

not only teammates, we

are family.’’

- Tiffany Williams

Oot-I cyit

CM

“It is what it is

Lester
n>n

“fhe Rock”

Softball'/fT'

l 'widtorl ' "qgnias^



Tl i*5 golf team had a great seasondue to their tireless
hard wc rio me dediea^ their team to n

Qtams. The talented seniors this year, John
\ tric LuntALuke_£osco, 5cott 5^ma nosk iTKon
Thomas Pefeo, and John-Vito Polin provided c

eir t^m to many
reat i/ r

ostello .

G»rheyd ___ iin pr

leadership to the team. With their efforts the marts
m led their way to many i/ietories. They look forward

skill anc

g
a If tea
:o simi ar si ir.r.esses in the years to rome

.. iQz:
1 12 You Had To Be There

Eric Lunt ‘06 fires the ball down the

fairway.

Men’s Golf Team.

Scott Szymanoski ‘06 chips the ball

onto the green.



COACH’S CORNER

This team was one of the most enjoyable

teams to coach. They consistently maintained

a high level of performance throughout the

season. Traveling in the van to away matches

was always enjoyable and usuallly very enter-

taining. -Coach Sryers

Scorecard
Opponent Score

Rocky Hill
W/W/L

East Catholic
\

1

//l* //T"

» /oodstock Acsd. w
Cheshire

\f.i
v y

Xavier T/L

Farmington W/LAV

RHAM W/V//W

Middletown

NW Catholic

Stflul

Hall

Windsor

Avon

Southington

I Watertown

wj.

W/WA7

W/W/W

W/W/W

W/W

John-Vito

Polin ‘06

trying to get

up and down

for

par

Cevin Josephson
'06> swings tor

a birdie

Doo-t get 'V.7

“Hey, Lunt! Make

sure you get your

specs in by Monday.”

Ron Scheyd ‘06

positions himself. Men's GorfV/3

SENIORS: John Costello, Eric Lunt, Luke Sosco,

Scott Szymanoski, Ron Scheyd, Thomas Defeo, John-Vito Polin
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sports teams.

ambit ons for next season.

Men’s Tennis Team

The 2005 Men’s Tennis Team
. .

.
persevered throughout the

season. They worked hard every match with a “never-
give-up” attitude that shouldmake them a model for

1 1 6 You Had To Be There

J

the
'

s^es
SheaMatt

Senior

Senior Josh Cornwall prepares for

his opponent’s return shdt.

f L
1 0/2004
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Md Will Caswell

Coach's Corner
“The boys competed well each match.

RHAM.Farmington.NorthwestCatholic

and Cast Catholic were all highly rated

at the state level." ~Rex Smith

Scorecard
Opponent Score

Srookfield L 0 - 7

Rocky Hill L 1 -6
Middletown L 3 - 4
NW Catholic

L 2 - 5
RHAM

L 1 -6
East Catholic

1 1

Farmington
LI - O

Rocky Hill
L 1 - fo

Middletown L 2 - 5

NW Catholic L 2 - 5

RHAM L 3 - 4
East Catholic L 2 - 5
Farmington L 1 -6
Srookfleld

i— 0 1 -v3

v >

Jeff Sirois 0or
.

A t ^
to strike.

J

Junior Richard La returns the hall.

flay hard 1

. Try

your best!

Vote comZ ”' n,l

Men's Tennis 117

2004
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men'sTennisTeamwent 1 5- 1 intheconference,

3- 1 4 for a total match record The team won
-d straight conference title. Meghan Kindelan

wahc* l he nunlber 1 and 2 singles contenders. Other

nradu* tinn seniors were Lauren LaPorte and Katie

i-riswr Id.

V /
Sophomore

Kristin Legenza

]=Gz:
You Had To Be There

Women's Tennis 2005

17
s°^5

Junior Lindsey Fortunato Junior Kristen LaPorte
TO|-*M#ICH.school



Junior Laura Wnuk Senior Ashley Hamel

Seniors: Alison Duncan, Brittany Brochetti, Ashley Hamel

Senior Captains

"It's been eo great being on such a strong

team these past years. I love the team
and all the girls, we all get along so well

together, tt'sso much funto be on ateam
like this, when you know theteam is there

for you in wins and losses."

-Alison Duncan * '
.

"Tennis istheperfectteam sport. It

buildsnewfriendshipsand memories.

I'll never forget those great times,

girls!" -Srittany Srochetti

Scorecard
’

Opponent Score

Slastonbury L 2-5
Plainville W6-1
Kooky Hill W 7-0

Middletown W 7-0

Stanford L 1 -6

NW Catholic W 7-0

KHAM W6-1
East Catholic W 4-5

Farmington W 7-0

St. Paul W 5-2

Ptainville W 4-3
Kooky Hill W6-1
Middletown W 7-0
NW Catholic W 7-0

KHAM W6-1
East Catholic L 2-5

Farmington W6-1
St, Paul W6-1
State L 0-7

Tournament

T_ti

CoO-ol^'f> Go'TW.ZsV

A( -tfo, flCLOTS' fon/a.

sfoe£> -to fill aftor ^vaetiAatiA^ £cf

of oo>r -tan positions’ o* -tf-a tea*vJ

tydSircff

Dot'd Oftt 'V?

Die Women's Tennis team has

many talented underclassmen

and great senior leadership for

the 2006 season.

* tl

...^ovjL^aaO-0

•" «K>0|_
Women’s T^nni^l 19



Todd f&ssan pretendna to

do work.

Marissa Agostini

Bradford Allen

Mario Amenta
David Asal

Michael Baccaro
Jeffrey Balinskas

Cherie Ball

Brandon Barrett

Shannon Bay
Stephanie Bedus
Mark Bennardo

Mark Benoit

Jordan Berthiaume

Zachary Beschler

Chelsea Black

Scot Boccia
Stephanie

Boguslawski

Christopher Bove

1 20 You Had To Be There
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Darby Brazoski

Jackie Brousseau

Rebecca Brown
Jonathan Brummel
Elizabeth Bujda

Joel Burgos

Ashley Calafiore

Jenna Campagna
April Campanella
Chris Carlone
Daniel Carlson

Leah Carvalho

Matthew Cavedon
Julianne Ceruti

Sarah Chapman
Stephen Charlton

Jennifer Chasse
Melissa Chicker

*****
Beata Chorzepa
Aaron Clarke

Stephanie Clines

Frank Colaninno, Jr

Mary-Kate Colburn
Sara Collins

Anthony Colossale

Craig Cugno
Melinda Cyrulik

Abby Czepiga
Sarah Daglis

Michael D’Amato

Shane Day
Eric Dietsch

Rachel DiMattia

Nicole

DiPierdomenico

Justin Duplin

Joshua Duprey ^ .

Brandi Durity

Alyssa Dutkiewicz

Andrew Dwyer
Aieoh Edwards
Justin Etting

Sean Facciolo
,n kU\ H,'

b),GH v Hoot
0rnPleted



Hannah Fargo

Amanda Fazzio

Arielle Feger

Joseph Ferrara

Jennifer Fitzpatrick

Haley Fongemie

Gregory Fortunato

Lindsey Fortunato

Valerie Fraello

Amanda Francini

Colleen Freeland

Anju Freeman
Howard Furlong, IV

I Jonathan Galo
Courtney Galotti

Peter Garrison

Kimberly Germain
Chen Gong
Ashley Griffo

Matthew Griswold

Monika Guziewicz

Andrew Hall

Amanda Hamilton

Krista Hanlon

Sarah Hansen
Nathan Hare

Denise Haught
Benjamin Heslin

Necole Holmes
Amy Hubert

Elizabeth Hull

Laura Ingram
Naomi Iwabuchi

Mark Jalbert

Christopher

Jambard
Hannah Johnson
Kirsten Johnson
Sarah Johnson

Laura Jud
Daniel Karoll

1 22 You Had To Be There



Kristen Karoll

Melody Kasulis

Adam Kelly

Rachel Keyworth
Edmund Kindelan

Daniel Kormos

Jennifer Kozikowski

Bethany Kuehner
Michele Kuehner
Kristin Kureczka

Richard La

Ashley Lanza

Vincent LaPlante

Kristen LaPorte

Leslie LaRosa
Amanda Lavette

Andrew Legnani
Alyssa Lennehan

Jesse Liberatore

Meagan Long
Randy Longo
McKenzie Luciano

Jory Lund
Jonathan
Makowski

Michael Makucin
John Mancarella
Jed Mariner

Michelle Maroon
Jennifer Martin

Kristina Mattera

Jessica Matulis

Samantha
McCarthy
Kevin McCormack
Christina Meagher

Erin Meskill

Nicholas Messina
Christopher Mikol

Melissa Mildrum

Megan MilJer

Sarah Mitchel

Jupior^ 123



Ayan Molloy

Rafael Moochi
Leah Nappi
Ryan Nelson

An Nguyen
arol Ogibowski

Evelina

Omilanowski

Robert Oszmian
Nicole Pac

Todd Passan

David Paszkowski

Avani Patel

Nirav Patel

Vaneesha Patel

Jaime Peck
Jaquelyn Pentore

Bethany
Perzanowski

Christie Petrossi

Samantha Pinches

Alex Pirog

Spencer Polaske

Kendra Pulaski

Adam Quinn
Martha Rakowicz

Toni Rauseo
Kyle Rawlings

\>VlV

Robert Reade
Alexander Recck
Terrance Regan

Scott Reid

Julie Relyea

Sarah Revoir

Eric Ringrose

Keith Robinson

Wesley Root

Cody Rutkowski

Courtney Sak

1 24 You Had To Be There



Liza Salerno

Hannah Sarra

Kellie Scalora

Jonathan Schaller

Margaret Schreiner

Alyssa Scotti

Amanda Sevigny

Amit Shah
Kaleigh Shea
Karley Skwiot

Cassandra Spada
Nikolaos Spaniotis

Chelsea Stepensky
Edward Stettmeier

Jonathan Sturgeon

Alexander Swenton
Michael Swol

Mary Sylvester

Diana Szynkowicz
Stephen Talbot

Jordan Taylor

Marisa Theriault

John Thomas
Emily Thurston

Michael Trigilio

Lauren Tucholski

Lauren Vernlund

Kaitlyn Wall

James Walonoski

Bryan Wasik

Lisa White

Brittany Whiteley

Christian Wilkie

Stephanie Witz

Laura Wnuk
Kate Wojtusik

Chris Zagorski

Alan Zaniewski

Brenden Zesk

Nicholas Zipadelli

Juniors 125
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Alex Swenfcn, Vin.

Julie Ceruti, Bethany Kuehner, Michelle Kuehner,

^ Bethany PerxanmwM
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Dorothy

Adamkiewicz
Chad Ahern
Sami Alami

Mary Alberti

Adrianna Alessi

Dustin Allen

Elizabeth Allocca

Carl Amato
Ashley

Andruskiewicz

Kristen Aniolowski

Emily Auciello

Diana Aziz

Michael Baczewski

Joseph Barrett

LaOra Bedus
Nicholas Bengtson
Danielle Berube
Vanessa Bella

Bianchi

Hi.I*

HOo,
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a?yan Bigelow

Timothy Bisson

Tyler Bisson

Nicholas Brix

Amy Brochu

Caitlyn Brodeur
f

Jamie Brousseau

James Bystrek

Brian Cameron
Kimberly Camosci

Jenna Carlone

Sarah Carlson

Lindsay Casasanta _
Courtney Caswell

Lisa Chimbar
Molly Clarke

Cassandra Clavette

James Connelly

Meghan Conway
John Cooper

Robert Cote
Nicholas Couceiro

Lauren

Cowperthwaite
Justin Crim

Daniel Crisafulli

Kevin Cyr

Anet Czyzewski

Michal Dabrowski

Robert Darling

Ryan DeGroff

Lisa DelCegno
Matthew DelConte

Danielle Deleon
Christina DeSimone

Andrew DeVivo
Sarah DiMattia

Alexander DiMitruck

Benjamin Domurat

128 You Had To Be There
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Stephanie Durante
Matthew Dutkiewic2

Esra Duvenci
Daniel Erickson

Rebekah Fargo
Allison Farrell

Jonathan Fiorillo

Dominic Fischer

Justin Forester

Michael Fort

Kelly Foy

Elizabeth Fragione

H,

Katherine Frank

Benedict Gagliardi, II

Christopher Gagnor
Alexander Gavelek
Mathew Giuffre

Jennifer Glatz

Joseph Glowka
Danielle Gorneault
Alyssa Griffo

Michael Griswold

Meagan Guy
John Guzze

*

EL a

Nicholas Haber
Meghan Haggerty
Shaun Harle

John Harrington

Trevor Hayes
Nicholas Heise

Came,
Justin Hitlemeir

Elizabeth Hogan
Bethany Horbal

Andrew Hornberger
Mikayla Howick

f«L/\ Hu;h SCHo >L
Sophomores 129



Christopher Joseffy

Kevin Josephson
Alexandra

Juchniewicz

Matthew
Kalentkowski

Sabrina Kania

Matthew Karwowski

amy Hrenko
Alan Huck

Michael Imundo
Matthew Jagora

Cameron Johnson
^Shelby Johnson

Kaitlyn King

Patrick King

Jessica Kipphut

Michelle Kiss

Matthew Kliszewski

Quenton Kloczkoiton Kio

A
Heather Kolodziej

Michael Kopycinski

Matthew Kordek

George Kouzelis

Anthony La

Tara Laviana

Megan Lea
Jonathan Lee
Kristin Legenza
Maximilian Leiss

Amanda Letizio

Hilary Little

James Luczynski

Madeline Luddy
Andrew Lundebjerg
Vgnieszka Maciborek

Kyle Malmborg
Angelina

Mancarella
Jessica Mangiofico

Jennifer Mann

1 30 You Had To Be There
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Kelley Manning
Jessi Marino
Kelsey Marquis

Sidney Marti

Lisa Marzi

Christopher Matlac

John Mattie

Sarah Matulis

Jacob Matuszak
Alyssa Mozzarella

Patrick McCandles
Gregory McElravy

Alyssa McGilvery
Amanda McKenzie
Melissa Meehan
Melissa Mendoza
Justin Meyers
Rachel Miller*

Vie

Dennis Molloy

Molly Moskey
Jonathan Mowel
Michael Munson
Bryan Murphy
Casey Murphy

Thomas Murray
Gene Mustata
Jeffrey Muzio
Michael Nadeau
Holly Neckermann
Haley Nemeth

Christine Nguyen
Daniel Oakes
Elizabeth O'Donnell
Eric O'Neill

$ .

Christopher Ouelletti

Michael Pagano
Kathleen Page
Victoria Pascua

< C



tedha Patel

Rupali Patel

Tarang Patel

Tulsi Patel

Kenneth Pausig

Larissa Pentalow

Jamie Petronis

Kevin Proffitt

Lauren Pucci

Thomas Quinn
Christian Rapp

Jaime Rasmussen

Mari Rauseo
Ryan Rector

Ismael Reza
Adrian Riley

Briona Ritone

Alexa Rivera

Veronica Roche
Derek Roncaioli

Theodore Rosol

Taylor Rouleau
licholas Rubinowski

Robert Salerno

Mario Salza

Lori Samiotis

Christopher Sargis

Marisa Savic

Zachary Scheer
Garrison Schmitt

Cory Schroder

Erin Shemeth
Kate Shepard

Jeffrey Sirois

Sarah Sirois

Kaley Skoglund

1 32 You Had To Be There
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Samantha Smolicz

Antonia SneJI

Travis Soaft

Gabrielle Sobilo

Christopher Solek

Michael Soneson
Jessica Spada
Nicole Spencer
Michael Spyros

Alexander
Stephenson

Reggie St. Jarre

Janelle Stoe

Keith St. Peter

Kathleen Strain

Krista Sullivan

Joseph Sylvester

Justin Talbot

Jillian Tara

Christopher Teti

Jeremy Thompson
Allison Thurston

Heather Tracy

Melissa Trigilio

Christopher Veadei
David Veronesi

Torianne Vujs

Breanne Wacker
Matthew Walsh

Scott Waskiewicz

. Jaimi Welch
Jenna Welch
Amber Witter

Derek Wnuk
Christopher Wright

Oare^!
NH,G^«OOL
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you couldn’t help but smile. He will forever live in our hearts and souls and the

times we.spent with him will never be forgotten. The laughs we shared will ring

on for Eternity, never growing weaker, but stronger in the years to come. We
miss you Tom and we know you’re in a better place now. Rest in peace.

/



[/ Class of 2009

Officers and Adi/isors:

Fenn Holt, Jon Mercies J >

EricaPukowski,7irnothyCote,

Panielle Waida, Jen Plis

S17.5C

\tX
\V

won-t^
6 °n

,

#o^rW

Christopher Allen

Kevin Anderson
Shayne Anderson

Daniel Aresco
Rebecca Arscott

Mallorie Aucoin

Colleen Bagley

Jennifer Balicki

Joseph Balowski

Kyle Banasiewicz

Erica Barnes

Damian Belcarz

Andrew Bell

John Bergman
Lauren Bergren

Tiffany Bernard

Ethan Berube
Brendan Blier

1 36 You Had To Be There



Brittany Bolduc
Mark Bordonaro
Derrik Bosse

Courtney Bovee
Alyssa Bozzuto

Gregory Bransfield

Jared Breindel

Crystal Brozynski

Sean Buehler

Erica Bukowski

Sarah Byrnes

Amber
Campanella

Kelly Cantafi

David Cantone
Matthew Carasiti

Andrew Carlson

Scarlett Carroll

Sean Cass

Elizabeth Coffey
Roseann Colangelo
Emily Cole
Carson Collier

Sean Condon
Timothy Cote

Bret Cunningham
Deryck D'Addario
Ana Dauphin
Eric Davis

Michelle Davy
Samuel Deiwert

Christina DelConte
Justin DelValle

Amanda Demczuk
Mary Dickinson

Christopher Dolan
Scott Durao

Derrick Durity

Aaron Edelson

Steven ElfefSen
,

Juliana Farrington

Douglas Ferraguto
Stephen Fetera

Freshr^en 137



<0u„
Shannon Fischer

Richard Fontes

Robert Ford

Taylor Friedmann
Amanda Fritz

Hannah Furlong

Matthew Gallo

Chelsea Gemmell
Amber Giannini

Heather Goglia

Julia Gotta

Joanna Guziewicz

Christopher

Harrington

onathan Harrington

Joseph Harrison

Corey Hoffmann
Olivia Hornberger

Ani Hovhannisyan
Kelsey Hrubiec

Tyler Hull

Kyle Hunting

Sierra Irizarry

Eric Jalbert

Allison Jarosz

Jasmine Johnson
Kyle Johnson

Denise Jurczyszak

Ryan Kalentkowski

Danielle Kalman
tfce Vi* „.r

Tia Keller

Kathleen Kindelan

Jonathan Kliszewski

Amy Klotz

Alexander Konefal

Benton Kopowski

Martg Koscielniak

Vanessa Kowalski

Monica Laguna
Michael Lathrop

Matthew LeBlanc

Benjamin Leiss
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Kevin Lennehan
Amanda Lentini

Bradley Lepak
Steven Lewczyk
Alicia Lewis

Jacek Liberda

Erika Lojko

David Long
Ronald Lunden

Stephanie Luu

Casey Lupini

Stephanie Lui

Chelsea Mariano

Christine Maroon
Allyson Martin

Jolene Mavis

Cody McCormack
Melissa McMahon
John'McNair

Cal McNamara
Jonathan Mercier

Amir Mian
Elizabeth Mikol

Joseph Mintich

Darrin Misteri

Robert Murphy
Anthony MusumecT
Christopher

(

Neckermann

:\oi’cmbcr i A 2tX)4

Joanna Nowicka

•Ptefed Freshi^
*"
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Trina Nygren
Morgan O'Keefe

Chelsea Olson

Emily Onofrio

Sean Orzolek

Amy Ouellette

Christopher

Ouellette

Edward Ouellette

Geoffrey Pac
Kevin Parnell

Garry Parzych

Brian Pasqurell

Nidhi Patel

Pratik Patel

Rina Patel

Tejash Patel

Brian Paul

Leah Peck

4 i°n

Francesca

Pedemonti
Michael Perillo ,11

Kathleen

Perzanowski

Kurtis Peterson

Eric Pick

Lindsay Piotrowicz

Alysha Pirog

Kristie Pisko

Stephanie Pomponio
Stacey Proffitt

Joshua Puzio

Nina Raczkowski

Morena Rafala

Diane Rakowicz
Amber Ravizza

Elizabeth Reade
Katherine Reade

Seth Reale

1 40 You Had To Be There
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Patrick Regan
Jeffrey Remillard

Adam Revoir

Felix Revoir

Heather Robertson

Lindsey Roeder

Justin Roncaioli

Jack Rudy
Eric Sachs
Ashley Sampson
Gina Scacca
Sarah Schaller

John Scheyd
Michael Scheyd
Brooke Schreiner

Anthony Scionti

Bethany Scott

AmarShah

Kelly Shemeth
Sarah Smith

Courtney Spada
Amanda Starosz

Robert Straub

Vanessa Swenton

Patrick Switaj

Ellen Swol

Sheri Sylvia

Ashley Szczepanik

Evelyn Szczygla

Theodore Szmurlo

Iwona Szydlik

Nathaniel Talbot

Kevin Tatro

Mallory Taylor

Amy Tenenbaum
Jennifer Thomas
Stephanie Thomas
Chanel Traboldt

Taylor Traboldt

Freshmen 1 4,1
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fayler Tracy

Matthew Tran

Pavid Trinh

Katherine Vandrilla

^ Daniel Verheyen
Breana Vessichio

Arielle Viteri

Ryan Vujs

Matthew Wach
Mark Wagoner
Danielle Waida
Sean Warren

Sean Wearne
Daniel Weathers
rielle Wezdenko
Molly Wicklund

Kelly Wilcox

raia Winans

James Wnuk
Sandra Wyszynski

Ian Young
Agnes Zak

Zachary Zembko
Zachary Ziegler
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always asking for money Others are like the

[w th sad tales to tell everyday, some are like that one

% ation with the foreign language; you don’t understand

t len there are the ones like the commercials, always
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EHS bands have played in a

plethora of venues, ranging

from as local as the ffrlish

Oub to as impressive as

the Webster Mainstage.
,

bassist and Vocals:

Greg Horbali

iergy and onginality, the London

'here they are incited to play.

THE LONDON CLASSICS classify themselves as a “pop punk” band,

but you won’t catch them listening to any other bands placed in that

genre. Inspired by bands such as Against Mel, The Dead Kennedys, The

Descendants, and Toys That Kill, they offer an energetic sound and a

stage presence as unique as the idiosyncrasies of each member Mainly

a senior band, the London Classics are: Ryan Erickson on rhythm

guitar and lead vocals, Ethan Beschler on lead guitar and vocals,

Greg Horbal on bass and vocals, and Tyler Eisson (sophomore) on

drums and vocals. Where did such an original name come from? “I

was on a car trip with Pan Hagen, and as the

two [of us] tried to come up with a name, we

passed a sign for Classic Automotive and an

exit for New London. Thus, the London Classics

were born,” explained Greg. Originally started in

2003 with Ryan Norton on rhythm guitar and

p , ~ ^
Jed Mariner on drums the London Clas- L^dGurtar and Vocals:

Rhythm Guitar and Lead Vocals: sics have made a few „ ..

Ryan Ericksoi i
adjustments to become Ethan

the band they are today

As far as their music, Greg and Ethan used to write all of the songs, but over the years

it has become more.of a group effort. Over the past few years, the

London Classics have played at a variety of venues: house parties,

the Berlin Ffelish & Svea Clubs, the Webster Theater and Underground,

“anywhere we can get the chance,” according to Greg. So far, they’ve

released two demos, ‘Black and White,” and “Two Geese and a Rock

Star” and are working on a third entitled “Crusades.” Everything has

seemed promising for the LC, recently signing to Academy Eeebop
•a roc 3

u. Records and playing at numerous out-of-town locations. Their
'

' plans for the future? W/e plan on playing/writing as long as wS
possibly can,” says Greg, although with 3/4 of their members

graduating this yeat they will have to go on haitus for awhile. But

don’t worry, LC fans, with solid beginnings, a promising future, and a whole lot of talent, it

seems that the London Classics will be rockin’ everyone’s faces for years to come.

Drums anJK
Tyler &\eeon

...And what do they have to say about all this?
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T1VE ON US LONDON CLASSICS.1

"

THROUGH LOTS Of hardships and lineup changes.

Inside Joke has remained strong.

INSIDE JOKE, a self proclaimed “punk/rock/

anything” band that got its beginnings when its

members were in £>th grade, is a unique under-

passman band. Although there are currently

/3 sophomore members: Tyler Eisson (bass,

drums, vocals), Dan Erickson (bass, drums), &
Chris Teti (guitar), they have had several differ-

ent members since their McGee beginnings. One

of these former members, John Mattie, gave

the band its simple yet intriguing name. Inspired

by old Green Day, Yellowcard, 50AD, Rush, The

Escape Engine, & the Wu-Tang Clan, Inside Joke

has embraced the sound of their favorite

bands, & incorporated their unique personali-

ties to create a unique & invigorating style. As

far as their orginial music, Tyler

' writes most of the lyrics &
some music, while Chris writes

most of the music & some Of;

the lyrics. TheyVe played in vari-

|ous venues such as McGee drop-

Drume, Ins, Fblish Club

Pa.EridaST-
Fair*,& various house shows.

They have released two demos:

The joke is on you & The Joke Is

Still on You. Over their next two

years at Eerlin High, In^id© Jbke

plangt to Stay together to “Keep|
the scene alive,” says Tyler And Guitar.

with such taleht, there(s
pp

doubt T^ti
that they will do just

1

tlm! • SCffOOf

05/1o/2m
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, ARLETTE is sureteNJ

conquer Berlin with their defined, hardcore style.
y

ARLETTE TflBlE MESA DRl

Mesa

FORMED Hi 2003, this post-hardcore/emo-

core band played their first show in 2004. They

have recently changed their

name from Park at Noon to

ARLETTE, which is the name

of a historical figure. All of

the members simultaneously

dreamed of that person one

night, so they decided it was the perfect name.

Although they have had a few lineup changes,
p

ARLETTE now consists of Ryan Nelson on guitar

and vocals, Alan Huck on guitar; Jon Makowski

on drums, and Jay Thomas on bass. Inspired by
t

bands such as Saosin, Just Surrender, Chiodos,

Darkest Hour; Gray Matter; Fear Before the

March of Flames, Silverstein, and more, this

band’s set is filled with emotionally charged

lyrics mixed with hardcore music. Their writing

process usually involves “Ryan coming up with

something on the guitar and everyone else will

has played in a variety of towns such as Berlin,

J- ^L. L.

self-titled demo under their old

name (Park At Noon) at Deven-

wood Studios. In the future.

Hartford Hospital Banque'

Hall, and the Hawthorne Inn,

they plan to “record, play a LOT fable Mesa Drive hopes to con
of shows, get signed and tour;” tinue playing at various venues,

says Alan. When asked if there

was anything they wanted BHS students to

know, they replied, “WE SPIT HOT FIRE.”

especially with Rob McCram

when he returns from college.

fFOLL MAfING IN THE

w'JMLrBHB
bands ?’ JpIi as Lppk Wrist.
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iieman

Michelle PeVi

1v Shapiro
Kristen

,o GianfW

felldonna

Maren Casorio

I'^on Hoffman Paire Artist
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Aiyssa Cetera WssKipphut

Jessfca
LeivJ'c3* £euy Harrington

Krishna f%tel Josh Cornwall Craig Michaleh
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rincipalMatthew Pace

"To the seniors who have taught

me how to learn daily, laugh

often , and smile much; thank

you forfour great years! I!"

Principal Gevrffe Sjpnnvtt

“The class of 2006 is agroup ofstudents who have experienced

both triumphs and tragedies during their years at Berlin High.

It is a class that has united together to support victims of

the tsunami, earthquakes and hurricanes. It is a class that

demonstrated caring and respect in a time ofgriefand loss in

our community. Finally, it is a class that provided leadership

and direction throughout their senior year. My wish for the

graduates of 2006 is that you will all dedicate your lives to

what the ancient Greeks wrote centuries ago: 'to tame the

ess of man and make gentle the life of the world.’
”

AiiMantPrincipalDr. Mark BeMy

166 Administration

"I live by words once written by Robert

Browning, 'A man's reach should exceed his

grasp.' At first, I took the message to mean

that one should strivefor perfection. Today,

I am reminded that goals should be set high;

perhaps, unrealistically high. By settinggoals

in the stratosphere with a commitment to these

goals, one can achieve betterment. Forward

progress is rewarded!"

BE*U* high
rorriploted

SrU()()
t

foJ



Christina Archer James Arnold Andrea Baretta Carmel Berinet Karen Bergstrom David Bosso

James Bryers Timothy Brzezinski Scott Burns Diane Cleary Katie Cormier Philip Crockett

Pamela Dennis Julie DiCicco Robert DiCicco Kathleen Downes Laura Drufva Kelly Dumas

S( HO()

i
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Nancy Fabrizi-Miller David Francalangia Russell Fuller Anaflroda Gagnon Karen Gignac Jim Grabowski

Barbara Jurczyszak Jeremy Kalafus Robert Kelly Ruth Kidwejl / f Sheila King Steve Kuielec
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I

Susan Lipka Amy Marchetti Dr. Michael Marcus Evelisa Mayette John 'McNulty Melissa Mircrbello

Alice Mitchell Laurie Nelson John O’Connell Diane Osakowicz V. Matthew Pace Karen Pappas

mm

Joseph Parafati Richard Peronace Nancy Peterson Jason Pires „ Q s

^Mighielle Pitpin Jen Plis

Adam Raiti Wendy Reese /^J^hua Richards Carolyn Robins Andrea Rodrigue

u &
Brendan Rush Mary Salerno

Valerie RomanaO 7

Fred Russo

lF()k

David Salonia /viarilyn Scanlan-

White

' i-i ( pR
David Scannell

Anterior k °&I0G0(1

lid fori
Crossr*«*ab~^



Mark Schmidek Paul Schuetz Marie Siegal .William Silva Bob Smith Re* Smith

“Maybe I'll go to Columbia in my next life." -Mrs. Sullivan
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jine Wicklund Marsha Wilenski

Wfmissu
Brendan Wilkosz

Susan Morrison

Maureen Moylan

Melissa Askew-Ferris Tlteresa Norton

John CapoJfee Mary Pacyna

David Cue-mo Janet Parlato

Lira Paddona Caro\ Prime

Dominie DelConte Josh Koeek

Leonilda DiTomasso Jeff Sasso

Teresa Dorsey Setsey Scalora

Louise Elliott Rob Scapellati

Wendy Falck Karen Smith

Mart-in Futoma Claire Swanson

Susan Creco Susan Terrill

Susan Sombar Jennifer Vitelli

Morgan Flattna Christopher Wolfe

Estelle Kulak Steve taiiosy

Shirley Liss Jack Uriah

Patricia Mangiafice Eric Ziegler

' ,L1U i
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Hhave known Mr MeNufty Hneehe
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'

- Mri. Daniel}.
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\j»*t their AP students on the first day of school.
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bringing in roadkill
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Gaidance^GounsdonJohn^GGonneH
Mr (TConne I

Catholic, inc

began his career as Director of Guidance at Berlin High 20 years ago, after receiving a BA. in English from Fairfield University, an M.A.

in history fi om Trinity College, and an M.S. from CCSU in Counseling/Administration. Prior to this career he filled several rolls for 21 years at East

uding teacher of English and history, Dean of Boys, and Guidance Counselor He decided to become a counselor after the principal of the

school aske i him to, but he feels that all teachers play the role of guidance counselor as well. “1 really believe all teachers are counselors as they

are commut eating values and supporting their students every day of the school year” he stated. He enjoys aiding students in their difficult quest

ng their own potential and learning to believe in themselves. Outside of school, Mr (TConne II enjoys reading several genres of literature,for discover

including bio raphies and poetry. He also enjoys UConn Basketball, Notre Dame Football, and is an avid Yankee fan. He also enjoys gardening and spending

time with hi > grandchildren. His many travels inside the U.S. and one to Ireland are some of the highlights of his life. “A visit to Ireland strengthened

educations,

more state

my sense c
:

family and faith,” he admitted. The most important influences in his life are his parents, who themselves only had elementary school

and his senior English teacher at Hartford Fliblic High. “[He] opened up the world of literature and higher

learning by I is encouragement and wonderful and open teaching style,” he stated. During retirement, Mr

O’Connell pla is to spend more time with his family, concentrate more on his hobbies, and “watch Berlin win

hampionships,” he proudly mentioned. When asked of his advice to students, Mr (TConne II was

eager to gi e many thoughtful words of wisdom. “In the last analysis, the quality of your character as

need in your compassion for those less fortunate is more important than your class rank, GPA, or

accepl ance at a prestigious college. Decisions coming from the

lean are m :st a.wa.y - the

3* <- UKr' t —--"p

Ct ' ‘‘ rt"11 °
1
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John has lead by example

through his kindness

and compassion for all „ -John has always
individuals. When in doubt ^ demnno-^ .

^
just ask, "How would

pat
e remarkable

John handle it* and that’s I ^^^'mderXâ

usually your answer In I '
,

both the 5taff and the

the years to come. I will
ents

- Much like one of

miss Johrfs laughter and _
's amnte movies "Field of

ositive attitude, especially
|

r.ams. he has dedicated

durmg difficult times. lam I
'mself to making the dreams

thankful for the two years
|

0 ' hls students become reality

I have spent working with I
1 was fortunate to have the

a reality person and true opportunity to work with John
professional- for many years and to call him a

- Andrea Barretta _ fnend.’ - Al.ce M,r.h.n ,
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f"**n*}, o^orw/T /“? f**

ir** .V *sc z? sr.

ell has been a wonderful supervisor for the past 10 years

that I have been the Guidance Secretary. Words that come to

mind when speaking of him are compassionate, patient, caring and

understanding. If there is a question or problem that needs to be

olved, we all know we can iGo ask Johrf. Mr OConnell has a wonderful

sense of humor that sometimes gets us all through a stressful

afternoon. As supervisors go, I have to say Mr OConnell is the

BEST? - Mary fecyna
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Congratulations Jeff

We love you!

Mom, Dad & Brad

B,

Congratulations!

I love you so much!
Love, S

We are very proud of you,

; Brittany!

* Love, Mom & Dad

Raeann,

Congratulations to our

beautiful daughter and
sister. We wish you the

best of everything in the

future. Be happy and have

fun! We love you and will

always be here for you.

Love,

Mom & Dad
Dean & Adam

Congratulations

Class of 200 6
from the

Yearbook Staff

YOU PIP IT!

Chinese proverb says: A journey of 1,000 miles

begins with one step. Congratulations on this

first step. May this journey keep you healthy and

bring you happiness and prosperity.

Hey Dude - We are all proud of you on this great milestone.

Thank you for the wonderful memories 'fou gave us a lot of

laughs Pest of luck tn college!

ffeace and Love,

Mom, Dad, Spence, Susan, Drent,

Jedi and Shanti
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Congratulations

Amanda!

Love,

Daddy, Robert,

Crystal, and Gram!

You did it!

We’re so proud of each and every

accomplishment you've made.

The future looks bright for you.

We will always be here to guide

you on your way.

We admire your strength, courage,

and determination.

Best of luck to you and the

class of 2006!

Jenmter,

We are very proud of the woman you have become. You have grown

to be a beautiful person. You have always achieved all your goals and

have never given up on them. We know you are going to use these

qualities to succeed in the future that is to come. We love you very

much.

Buena Suerte,

Mami y Papi

Congratulations! I couldn’t ask

for a better sister. 1 know you’ll

accomplish anything you set

your heart to. Never let anyone

change that. You’re an awesome

b-ball player, never give up on that

because you’ve worked so hard. I

love you so much and I’ll always be

here for you.

Love always and forever, -Jaimie
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Congratulations

Christopher!

We're so proud of you & all your accomplishments.

Wishing you joy and success in your life.

Best wishes to you and

all your friends.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Caity, Matt,

Grandma & Grandpa
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Christopher and Sarah,

I can’t believe how fast the time has gone from
“Goodnight Moon” to “Othello”! As crazy as it

sounds, it all begins now.
Enjoy this time. Good luck next year.

All my love. Auntie Liz

i

- •

We re very proud of the young man and young
woman you’ve become. You were our first babies

and have grown in a blink of an eye.

Good luck as you take these first steps

on your journey.

We love you. Aunt Chris, Uncle John,
Aly, Ava and Johnny



Dear Alison,

You go girl! You have much to be proud of from

all you’ve done during your time at BHS. You have

become quite a young lady and we are very proud of

you. We have enjoyed watching you grow every step

of the way. Mow you move onto a new and exciting

step of your life. Take advantage of what it has to

offer. Hope you dance!

We love you!

Mom & Dad

Ali,

^
I can’t believe that my little sister is graduating

• high school. It has been so much fun watching you

t grow into the amazing person that you have become,

and I am so lucky to have you as a sister and a best

friend. Congratulations on your graduation, and

good luek at college!

Love always,

Sarah

Congratulations

Angelica!

We are so proud of you and all of your accomplishments!
We wish you great success and may all your dreams come true.

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Maggie, Kasia, Aldo and Maja
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Class of 2006

Congratulations!

Melissa & Emily

Always remember...

"Life is not measured by how
many breaths you take.

But by how many moments
take your breath away."

Wishing you both many
special moments in life's journey.

Love,

Your Family

Watching you grow from

a little boy to a young man
has been rewarding and

sometimes a challenge.

Embrace life and

continue to be the man we
are proud to call our son.

Congratulations on your

Graduation

£r

Best Wishes to your future

Love you always.

Mom &- Dad

Wow, my little brother is

graduating! I'm so proud

to see all that you have

achieved. I am grateful

to have you not only as

a brother, but as a friend.

Congratulations to your

past and to your future!

Love, Christine

Congratulations Class of 2006!

“Success is not the key to happiness.

Happiness is the key to success.

Ifyou love what you’re doing,

you will be successful. ” (Schweitzer)

God Speed Paul Czepiga
and the

Class of 2006!

Love,

Mom and Pop,

Page, Abby and Peter
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You've been a wonderful group

of kids to watch as you've grown

and matured through the years.

May you all meet with success

wherever you go.

Your lovingfamilies

Jen

John

Maren

Brian

* far.

Ali

Josh

Molly

Matt

Carly

AJ
Sant

Bryan

Sarah

Kevin

Hi

Jill

Paul

Grace

Chris
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To KEVIN:

You’ve come a long way from Nursery School

Graduation to High School Graduation. We’re

proud of the young man you have become. New
challenges and adventures are just beginning.

Wishing you a future filled with happiness and

hoping all your fondest dreams come true.

Love & Best Wishes,

MOM, DAD & MARK

Congratulations

Matt!

We are so

proud ofyou!

With Love-

Mom and Dad

Go confidently

in the direction

ofyour dreams.

Live the life you
imagined.

Henry David Thoreau

Congratulations

Mookie
Love, Mom, Dad, Steve,

John & Granby

Derek
Whitehead

Congratulations

on your

Graduation!

Love

Mom and Lindsay
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Congratulations, Kelly

!

Dear Kelly,

You have accomplished so much in your years at BHS, but beyond the

grades, awards, and honors, you have truly made a difference in your school and
community. Those are the things that are really important and will bring you
true success in life.

We love you!

Mom, Dad and Steven
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Meghan'

You've had us smiling and laughing since the

day you were born (what other kid enters the

world with a full Mohawk hairdo"Only you!).

Your kindness and sense of humor have made

you so many friends, and you have entertained

us all with your acting, dancing and writing

talents. Your integrity and intelligence will take

you far, and always remember that wherever

you go and whatever you do, we are behind

you and so very proud of you.

Gook luck, Meg, to you and the entire

Class of 2006!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Kate and "Abby

Congratulations Kevin
Seems like you grew up fast.

Yesterday we held your hand waiting for the bus.

Today you drove home from school.

This morning we helped you tie your sneakers.

This afternoon you bought your own running shoes.

An hour ago we called you...

A nickname we're sure you don't want mentioned here.

Now we call you on your cellphone.

Times flies when you're having fun.

And it was fun having you with us these past 18 years.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Kevin-

I'm proud of you and

so glad to have you as

my Brother.

Love,

Colleen
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JLt times our fight goes out

arid is refindfed 6y a sparf^

from another person.

JlCways remem6er those

farnify, friends and teachers

who have [it the

fCame within you.
—

Congratufations to Maren

and the Cfass of2006.

Love, Mom and 'Mariss

a

The years have passed so guichfy as we watchedyou grow
from our sweet CittCe girCinto a CoveCy young woman.

VJe Cove you very much and are proudofyou.

Our Cove and 6est wishesfor a Cifefitted with
Cove, happiness, heafth and every success wittfottow you aCways.

Mom, Dad, (RgffaeCe, <Enza andMicheCe
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Jfshlep,

Jkspeujourney onwards through life,

we wish only the very bestforyou.

OWayyour life beplied withjoy and

peace and many countless dreams

come true. (We offer the very warmest

ofour blessings toguideyourfootsteps

everyday. Qfhu may wellhavegrown

up but in our heartsyou willalways be

ourspecial littlegirl

(We are soproudof
t

you!

Our love always,

Congratulations ggfally

OWorn, ^d).'ad, Q&amantha,

Isabella Se Olivia

^ CONGRATULATIONS 1
VINNIE & THE CLA5S OF 20061

Vinnie,

Always remember Lewie Slack's words

of ancouragamant,

"Work hard and don't giva up."

May all your draams and aspirations

coma trua!

Lova,

Mom, Pad & Mlchaal

4?

Scott,

Since the day you were horn you have

brought love and laughter into our

lives. We will always be therefor you to

provide, love, encourage and support.

Work hard and you can achieve any-

thing. We are very proud ofyou.

Love,

Mom & Dad
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Chris,

Congratulations !

We are so very proud

of all you have accom-

plished. You have always

brought so much joy and

happiness to our lives. Your smile and great sense

ofhumor will be missed around the house. Some

of the best years ofyour life are ahead ofyou. We
believe in you and we know you will grab hold of

yourfuture and make it something great! Our
love and support will

always be there for you.

Lots of Love,

Mom, Dad & Cory

Will Caswell

Senior

Superlative...

=fce

Best Son!

Love,

Mom

Laura Mattie

f)ear Laura,

Congratulations and

best wishesfor thefuture!

VCe ’re very proudofyou.

Love,

Dad, 9dom

d John

Daniel Agostinucci

From kindergarten

through senior year

you ve blessed us with

A MOST EXCELLENT ADVENTURE!

We will always be with you. deep in your heart.

CONGRATULATIONS!
Love,

Dad & Mom



CONGRATULATIONS DIANA
and the class of 2006 !

All our love,

Mom, Dad, Jay & Brian

Your life begins now!

What beats fun?

Congratulations

Ashley Hunting

We are

very proud

of you!

Love, Mom,
Dad and
Kyle
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Congratulations Jennifer
and the

Class of 2006

Jenny,

We are so proud of all you have become.
Our little girl has become a bright, talented young woman.

First we gave you roots and now we give you wings!
Continue to always follow your dreams.

Love,

Mom & Dad



Kim,

It is hard to believe that graduation is really here. It seems like yesterday we kissed you goodbye
for that first school day. Those wonderful days are now cherished memories.

You’ve grown into a wonderful young woman. Someone all of us are very proud to know.

Congratulations on all you’ve accomplished and remember we will always be here as you walk
through life.

Good luck and enjoy!

vs/ Mom, Dad and Tricia

Ryan

We are so very proud of you!

Our wish for you is a lifetime of love, laughter

and happiness.

Love, Dad, Mom and Lindsay

“Music washes away from the soul the

dust of everyday life.
”

CongmtuCations %yCe

‘“Ky'fy”

We are eytremehy proudofyou.

You have a heart ofgohdandhave 6rought

incredi6Cejoy to our hives.

Let hove andhappinessfihhyour heart

asyou havefihhedours.

Mour Cove,

‘Mom, (Dad, <Eric andMohhy
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Lauren,

Congratulations, honey. From yourfirst day of kindergarten to your senior year we are so proud of

you and all of your accomplishments. You are a beautiful person and we wish you continued suc-

cess in everything you do. Remember to live well, laugh often and love much.

With all of our love,

Mom, Dad, Alex, Kristen and Peter

(and Bronson, too!)
ft4*4 ft*ft4 ft* ft4*4*4£4 ft* ft4 ft 4 ft4 ft 4 ft4 ft4 ft 4 ft 4

Kevin Garrison

Congratulations

Much

success

in your future

endeavors.

Love,

Dad, Mom,

Peter, Brian

Pawelku,

You kept us laughing as we watched

you grow from a boy to a man.

Remember that wherever life takes you,

we will be nearby making sure you

have a smile on your face.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Ania and Eva
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Michael

,

We are so proud of you and all

you have accomplished.

Stay true to yourself and
always remember

we love you very much.

Love

,

Mom, Dad, Emily,

Mum & Buddy
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Congratulations Jillian and The Class of

You have ivorked hard and we are proud ofyour accomplishments.

Best of luck in college and the years ahead. May yourfuture befilled

with success and happiness.

Love,

0
Congratulations Dan

You have grown from a sweet little boy to a

wonderful young man who can always make us laugh.

The knowledge of the world is yours to use and we know
that your talents will lead you to a bright future.

Work hard and do your best and don't forget

that we re always here for you.

We love you. Mom and Dad

Boa sorte no teu futuro com mutio amor.

Avo Tina e Avo Armando

Congratulations to my wacky little brother. No matter what,

you have always been able to make me laugh. Remember to

work hard, and I know for sure that you will be successful in

whatever you do in your future.

Love always, Amanda
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Molly-

What joy you have given us as we've

ivatched you grow into the lovely young

woman you are. Enjoy life's journey.

Work hard, be happy, eat dessert first.

God Bless.

We love you more!

Mom & Dad

Hey my sistawl!

Good Luck - 1 love you!

Scott

Rim.

We are all so proud

of you! Best of luck on

the road that you

travel up ahead.

Remember we will always

he here for you and that

we all love you!

Dad, Mom, John & Missy

Anthony,

You light up the room with your
magnetic and fun personality.

On top of that, you have been
courageous and positive

through it all. Words cannot
totally express our love and

admiration for you, son. You are

an inspiration for us all. You will

continue to strive and do your
best in whatever you do.

Congratulations to you
on your graduation.

We are very proud of you!
We love you!

With all our love, Mom & Dad

Keith
January 4th was the date
A snowy morning. Dad was late.

You joined this family, made it five

Kelly wanted to run and hide.

Happy you were right from the start
Your blanket and thumb, could not part.
You'd work with Dad, his right hand man
You became Jeff Gordon's biggest fan.

Dirt bike riding through the trails

Skiing slopes and over rails.

The sea you love, the fish you catch
Boating and you are a perfect match.

These 18 years, they really flew
But growing up you'll have to do.
Our baby is done, a lump in our throat
"I do what I can" is all he wrote.

Love, Mom, Dad, Kelly, Kevin and Abbey
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Congratulations Lauren!

We are very proud of your achievements and the beautiful

young woman you have become. You have always set high

goals for yourself and we know you will be successful at

whatever you choose.

With all our love,

Mom, Dad, Tommy and Lindsay

Dear Kristen,

You are the sparkle in our eyes and
|

the pride in our hearts. Your spirit
f

and laughter bring love to all around \

you. Wherever you go, whatever

you do, reach for your dreams with

courage and an open heart. Trust in

yourself. You are precious beyond
words. May God keep you safe and

in the arms of love.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Rob

CONGRATULATIONS DOUGLAS

We couldn’t be
more proud!

Love,

Dad, Mom, Katie,

Mimi and Nan

Congratulations
Nic

You made it!

We are very proud of you.

Love

Mom, Dad,

Stefanie and Rocco

Good Luck!
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CONGRATULATIONS ERIC!

For when the One Great
Scorer comes to write
against your name.
He marks not that you
won or lost-

But how you played the
game. Grantland Rice

You always make us
proud! We couldn’t love

you more,
Mom, Dad and Kari

The more things change,
the more they stay the
same! t.o.p.

Dave,
Congratulations! We're so proud of you.

Wherever life takes you as you follow your dreams,
always remember that our love will go with you.

Life's an incredible journey.

Enjoy the ride and never forget the way home.
Love,

Mom, Dad, Chris and Matt
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We are very proud of the

young man you have
become and all of your
accomplishments and
hope that the roots we
have instilled in you will

be the strength needed
when you go out to

challenge the world on
your own. When you need
support, know that we are

always there for you.

Whatever you choose to

do in life, put your mind
to it and go for it,

you can do it!

Congratulations, Erik,

on your high school
graduation!

Love,

Mom, Dad and Sara
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Congratulations Casey

We are so proud ofyou.

Although we have missed you

while you were away.

We are so happy that you have the

confidence and direction tofol-

low your dreams, discover a nezv

culture, learn a new language and
make the world a brighter place.

It simply doesn't get any better.

Wherever you go, remember your

family will always be therefor

you.

We love you very much!

Mom, Dad, Ashley and Keith

d.
tMCfJClTl, ^ ^ ^

It ’s amazing How time passes so quicffy. "We

can remem6eryourfirst steps as if it were

yesterday, and today we are Hoofing at a

SeautifuHyoung woman who ’s ready to take on

the chaCCenges ofthe worfd. We are very proud

ofyou, andwish you Hucfin adthat you do.

Love,

Atom, Dad, Loren andStephen

Best Wishes Mike Crowe!!!

You light up every room you enter.

We would be lost without you. Don't

let your passion fade. Remember the

road traveled on to your future is the

same that will always lead back home.

Congrats!

We ll miss you!

Toni, Liz, Rachel, Chris, Joel,

Andrew, Scott

tMay yourfuture

hold many
ivonderful surprises

for you.

All our love,

Mom, Dad,

Kate & Patrick
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Dearest Teresa,

You’ve been our shining star

since the day you were born

and you continue to amaze

us. Your accomplishments

are remarkable!

Watching you grow from

the little baby you were to

the beautiful, caring,

mature woman you have

become has been a

wonderful journey. We are

so proud of who you have

become and all that you

have accomplished.

Congratulations and best wishes as you begin this new chapter in your life. We wish you

health, happiness, love and continued growth.

Remember.. .we will always love you. ..no matter what!!!

Love,

Mom, Dad and Vinny

Craig,

If you live your life with values

and goals, your future will be
everything you want it to be.

Also, if you go through life

thinking of others, you will

always come out on top.

May your life be as happy and
fulfilled as you have mode ours.

You ore a special young man.
Love always.

Mom & Dad

NOTRE DAME

GO IRISH!

Craig,

It's hard to find the words to

tell you how proud I am of you.

You are the best brother ever!

You ore on awesome
wrestler and person.

Remember our "little fights" to

our laughing together.

Always keep your head high

and follow your heart.

Jeremy



• . A V*» '

OUR MESSAGE TO YOU:

SMILE, MAKE PEOPLE LAUGH. ENJOY EACH
SUNRISE AND CHERISH EACH SUNSET. WORK
HARD, ALWAYS BE HONEST. BELIEVE IN YOUR-
SELF AND IN PEOPLE. ALWAYS HAVE RESPECT.
TAKE A CHANCE. GOOD CHARACTER IS THE

KEY. INTEGRITY IS THE WAY. TAKE PRIDE IN EV-

ERYTHING YOU DO. MAKE NEW FRIENDS, CALL
OLD FRIENDS. PLAY NICE. DON’T BITE. FOL-
LOW YOUR DREAMS, NEVER GIVE UP ON THEM.
COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS. GIVE THANKS TO

GOD EVERY DAY. SHARE WHAT YOU HAVE, HELP
SOMEONE. BE KIND. READ TO TAKE CARE OF
YOUR MIND AND WORK HARD TO TAKE CARE OF
YOUR BODY. YOU KNOW ALL ABOUT LEMONS . . .

ALWAYS REMEMBER
YOU ARE LOVED
ALWAYS AND
FOREVER.

MOM, DAD,
MICHELLE & JEN
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CONGRATULATIONS, KAITLIN
We've watched you grow into a beautiful young woman and achieve so much in your

4 years at BHS. Continue to work hard ana follow your heart and your dreams.

You are a wonderful, loving daughter and we're so proud ofyou!
We love you so much! Mom & Dad

Kaitlin - my little sis and best friend,

Congratulations!!! You did it!

Just know that you have the ambition to

follow your heart and dreams to places

tliat you have only imagined.

And please know that I will always be here

for you through it all...

Love, Kristen

Congratulations, Janet!

We’re so proud of you

and love you veiy much.

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Christine, Beth and John

200 You Had To Be There

Congratulations

Your persistence will pay off

in the future.

Love
Mom, Dad

Jessica and Patrick



Lookin' so sharp in your cop & gown
Graduation is here excitement abound

Adventures unknown this is the day
Off to college to moke your way

Mario,

Have fun in college. Enjoy your time there.

We ore so proud of all your accomplishments.
Wishing you happiness and may oil

your dreams come true!

$

%

Love,

Mom & Dad
Amanda <& Travis

Congratulations

Michelle!

We are very proud of you.

You are a shining star.

Keep reaching for the stars!

Love,

Mom, Dad & Andy

You have brought us joy throughout the

years...no words can say.

May your path be filled with beauty,

wisdom & much happiness.

We ivish you a lifetime of
happiness and joy.

Always follow your dreams

and don't ever change.

Love you!!!

Mom, Dad, Nina and Babcia
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Sandy,

All we want for you is health, safety and
happiness. Frennie is your angel and will

always watch over you and is so proud of you,

too!

Love forever,

Mom, Dad, Jody, Bacoo

'The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.”

— Eleanor Roosevelt

Craig,

From your miraculous

beginning, you have proven

to be a fighter and a

survivor. In the blink of an

eye, your high school

graduation is here.

We admire you for the

choices you have made and

the young man that you have

become. God has given

you special gifts and talents.

Use them wisely and you will

accomplish great things.

Many adventures await you -

dream big and reach

for the stars!

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Eric & Sarah

1
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Lauren,

Congratulations! We are so proud of the

beautiful young lady you’ve become. Your

sensitivity, compassion, and concern for others

are qualities that you must share

throughout your life. We wish you happiness

and success always. We love you!

Mom, Dad and Steven

Lauren,

As you travel down the paths of life, try to remember the many lessons given to

you. Some will be joyous, while others will be difficult to understand. However,

each lesson will teach you something about yourselfand about life. And, always,

remember these words:

"Life is about who you make
happy - purposely.

It's about using your life to

touch other people's hearts in

such a way
That would have never occurred

without you."

All my love,

Mom

m

Angela,

We are very proudofyou! ‘You have worked' too

harcfto reach this moment in time ofyour [ife.

‘You wi([finchmore things to inspire you

in this worldandgraduating high schooC

isfust the beginning.

Congratulations on your latestfeat,

'High School graduate!

We Love You

,

AteA rlyn, !Mom, Dad, %uya Alvin,

AbigailandDili

•*-<S8€E> »

We have wishedupon and “AngeL’for such

a long time - !Mom

CongratulationsAteAngela,

goodluchfn collegel-Abigail
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Dear Paul,

Never stop demonstrating these

traits for they are what make you

the wonderful person that you are.

We Love You,

Mom, Dad, Melissa and Katie

You’ve amazed us with your

“feats of strength” in the

classroom, in your musical

performances, in the community,

and of course, on the soccer field.

We are so proud of your

commitment to your teammates,

your friends, and your family as well

as your strong sense of right and
wrong.
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—
Mychele,

We have watched you grow from a spirited

little girl to the talented woman you are today.

You amaze us daily.

We love you and look forward to watching

your life unfold. The world is your stage.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Kelly, Samantha,

Willie &- Dimitrie

W orks endlessly towards

xtraordinary Artist

pecial brother and son

Congratulations

on all your
achievements.

You make us

proud!

All our love,

Mom, Dad,

Jess & Julia



“The future belongs to those who believe

in the beauty of their dreams.”
-Eleanor Roosevelt

Grade,

I’m so glad you’re you!

Love, Alexander

Believe! Your dreams are beautiful.

Follow them with confidence, curiosity and passion.

Remember that all roads lead home!
Love you forever!

Mom and Dad

Congratulations!

l/l/e are so proud of you!

Love,

Nana and Poppa

Grace,
Thanks for always being

there for me.
You’ll always be my best

friend!

Love you, Hil

(Now can I have the car?)
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Eryka, my little Princess, Congratulations!

I'm venj proud ofyou and what you have

accomplished. You ivill be very successful.

Enjoy life, work hard, keep a positive attitude

and neverforget to smile.

I'm always there for you.

Love, Mom



Congratulations Alyssa!

You've blossomed into a beautiful, creative and

vibrant young lady, Alyssa. We are very proud of all

of your achievements and know there are more to

come. Keep smiling and stay positive; learn by your

mistakes, don't dwell on them; lead with integrity,

follow with respect; treat others as you would like to

be treated; as doors open for you, step through them

with confidence; think of challenges as opportunities.

Most importantly, no matter what, you will ALWAYS
have a place to come home to.

We love you and we'll miss you.

Mom, Bill, Vanessa and Lyndsay

Alyssa, congrats on finishing high school.

I'm very happy for you. I hope you get into

your first choice college and get the job you

have wanted for so long. Even though we
have had our share of fights, I want you

to know I love you.

Love, Stephen
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Congratulations Allison
Love,

Mom, Dad & Lindsey

Dear Allison,

We have watched you grow from then till now
As time has done its deed.

We hope that we have shown you how
To flourish and succeed.

We have watched you go from there to here

With diligence and grace.

But now you future's drawing near,

So you must find your place.

We tremble as we let you leap

Into the world without us.

We must accept that the dreams you keep

Are really not about us.

So fly, my child. Take on the world.

Be responsible and just.

But know in your heart that the little girl

Is always safe with us.

Love,

Mom and Dad



Congratulations Alii

We are so very proud ofyou

and all that you do.

Continue to work hard and

explore your many talents.

Follow your wildest dreams,

your opportunities are endless.

AlliCat, always remember how
much we love you and

know you can always count

on our support.

Love Always,

Mom and Dad

"So different, yet so the same.

Two sisters only have their

parents to blame.

It's rare that two can get

along, but when they do,

they're inseparable.

Such a blessing comes to few.

-No Doubt

Love, Ang
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Congratulations Kurtis.

You’ve become an amazing young man. We are so proud of all that

you’ve accomplished. Keep on following your dreams.

We love you always.

Love.

[pid Mom. Dad

eKyle
U nderstandin

Responsible

T alented

-

Marissa,

You have matured into the kind of daughter every

parent would he proud to have. We have enjoyed

watching you grow and all the wonderful

memories along the way. We know you will be

successful at anything you decide to do; your

strength and wisdom will guide you. Enjoy the

simple things in life - every day holds something

special. Laught a lot, smile and let your inner

beauty shine, you make the world a better place.

With all our love,

Mom, Dad, Jake & Troy

Congratulations to the Class of 2006!

JlW Ym. Hod lo Ik- Him-



“The life of the

individual has

meaning only

insofar as it aids

in making the life of

every living

thing nobler and
more beautiful...”

-Albert Einstein

Kristi,

You make the world a

better place.

Be true to yourself.

Follow your dreams.

We love you.

Mom and Jay
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CONGRATULATIONS I!

Kyra
( Let's do it again in 2010 II )

You hav<? brains in your head

You havo foot in your shoes

You can steer yourself

Any direction Y0U choose

You're on your own.

And you know what you laww.

And Y#U are the gal

\VWlL decide where to go I

Ck Seuss

We’re very proud of all you've accomplished -

Keep that beautiful smile and

Our love with you always.

Love, Mom it Dad

o-o-o-o-o-o*

t Lauren (Jfowiah^ 5

c

i
l
l
c

Where did the years go?

We are so proudofyou

and the person you have 6ecome.

Congratulations on yourgraduation!

Love,

!Mom andDad

Jessica,

We’re so proud of you.

We love you and wish you great

success in all you do.

You can accomplish anything

you set your mind to.

Be happy!

Love,

Mom, Dad & Amanda
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Congratulations Kristen!

We are very proud ofyou and all of your
accomplishments. You have grown into

a beautiful, caring young woman.
Always believe in yourselfand

follow your dreams!
ff California Dreamitt'v

Love,

Dad, Mom, Jetin & Alicia

MOLLY
IT SEEMS LIKE ONLY YESTERDAY...

You have always made us proud of you.

We wish you a future filled with happiness!

Love you lots.

Mom, Dad
Jake & Will

Congratulations Brandon!

"The fight is won or

lostfar awayfrom
witnesses- behind the

lines, in the gym, and

out there on the road,

long before I dance

under those lights."
~Ali

May you always dance

under the lights. We are

so very proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Adam
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Nick,

It has been a wonderful journey watching you grow into the special young man you are

today. We are so proud of all your accomplishments and the determination you have
shown to reach your goals. Watching you pursue your passion on the baseball field from

Little League to the State Championship has been such a joy. We will always support

you and cheer you on as you enter college and follow your dreams.

All our love,

Mom, Dad Lindsay
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Congratulations

to our guys!

We are so proud of youMl

Love ya.

Mom, Dad, Teddy and Shawna
Mom, Dad and Katelyn

"It's something unpredictable, but in the end it's right,

I hope you have the time ofyour life."
~Greenday
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Congratulations

Lauren!

We love you,
Mom, Dad & John

Tim Luddy
As you keep growing and learning

striving and searching

it is very important
that you pursue your own interests...

...Orange Cow
...Pirates

...Home Alone
...Swiss

...Lucky Penny
...soda

...Skittles

...good friends

...Red Sox

...Vikings

We will always be rooting

for your happiness and success

and you can always depend
on our love and support.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Bridget
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Billy & Kristen

,

Double the laughter

;

sm/7es,

love & kindness.
You have given us all this

and much more.
How did we

get so lucky?

Congratulations
and continued
success in

all you do.

Your loving family- Mom, Dad, Mike, Jill
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Coi^grcitiAlatUniyAUi/

We core' very proud/ ofyou/

!

3etf\vtihe*cotvLg<nyd/luck/!

love/.

Mom/, Vad/, ChrCy, Ccotey cund/Qoober
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Congratulations Eric !

You have always had so much on your plate, and managed it wisely.

You are very responsible with wisdom beyond your years, and have

grown into a man so quickly that it is hard to let you go. We are so

proud of you and your accomplishments, and know that you will be

successful in all that you do. We are truly blessed to have you.

God Bless you always!

Love, Mom, Dad, David, Becca and Babci



We're So Proud ofYou, Sarah!

Congratulations
to you and the Class of 2006.

Love from.

Grandma, Grandpa, Mom,
John, Molly and Sage

Craig Romegialli
It has been quite a journey, these past 18 years.

You have grown from kindergarten tears and
pictures in your pocket, into the independent

and amazing young man that you are today.

Though at times you've tried our patience,

somehow you always make us smile. That sense

of humor has helped you a lot over the years.

We wish you much success at whatever you
choose to pursue in college.

Always remember...

We are always here for you,

we are all very proud of you and we love you

more than you'll ever know.

Congratulations!

Love,

Mom & Dad
Ali & Adam
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Congratulations STRCY

218 You Had To Be There

Be true to yourselfand

What you believe

zdhCost ofall be happy and

%eep smiling

zdhCay your life always

Be an debenture

jColpe zdhCotn, "Ron and

zJlll ofyourfamily

Best Wishes to the entire Class of 2006!



Jay,

You're off

to great places!

Today is your day!

Your mountain is waiting.

So. ...get on your way!

Congratulations!

Love always,

Your sister

CONGRATULATIONS KAYLA

THEN NOW

WE ARE SO VERY PROUD OF YOU AND
ALL YOUR ACHIEVEMENTS.

YOU HAVE GROWN FROM A LITTLE GIRL
INTO A YOUNG WOMAN
BEFORE OUR EYES.

ALWAYS KNOW THAT MOM & DAD ARE
HERE FOR YOU

FOR WHATEVER YOU NEED.
LOVE, MOM & DAD

Congratulations Kaylee!

We are so proud of
the wonderful young
woman that you
have become.

Go and reach

for the stars.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Congratulations Amber!
We are so proud ofyou and

all your accomplishments over
the years. We wish you the

best future and may all your
dreams come true. May all

your days be full of

sunshine like you have made
so many of ours.

Keep smiling, girl, you did it!!

We love you,

Mom, Dad. Craig, Sanibel,

Grandma, Papa
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%atie,

You bePee grown from the cutest little girl to stub a beautiful

young Woman. We 're so proud ofall your accomplishments

and Who youV become today. Teen though life has had it's

rough patches, you held your bead high and Worfed your way

through it. ThCay all your dreams come true. yf'olloW your

heart and remember that anything is possible.

“ThCay life be as long as a roll of toilet paper, but with

a better end.

"

xo JzOTff OfpJfGVE xo

Cfrandma, (fraudpa, %fein, ThCom,

tAunts; Zfuries and (fousins



Congratulations! With a blink of an aye, high school is over. We
will miss the plays and improvs, concerts and marching band

(“there’s a difference between a drummer and a persussionist”),

the barbeques, video games, and fireworks with the gang. We are
very proud of your accomplishments during high school, especially

the friendships you have made. In your travels you will make new
friends, but work hard to keep the old ones close to your heart.

You started out as our shy little Bryan, but have turned into a

confident, outgoing, and sometimes outspoken young man. You
have the ability to drive us absolutely insane, but you also have
made our lives joyous with your sense of humor, deep loyalty, and
very compassionate nature. We wish you all the best in achieving

your dreams, and please know that we will always be here for you.

We are so proud of you and love you very much!

Mom, Dad and Jameson
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Congratulations Amanda
We are so proud of you.

It seems like just yesterday when we took this photo
of your first day of school, and look of you now!

Wishing you the best of everything in your life ahead,
and good luck in your success in the world of hair design.

All our love,

Mom, John, Michael and your Pop

Mike,
Best of luck in all your future

endeavors. We cannot believe where
the years went. We hope everything

you achieve will bring you success.

Love, Mom & Dad

Mike,

Good Luck!

Love, Brian

Mike,
Congratulations, Grandson!
We're very proud of you.
Good luck in the future.

With much love.

Grandma & Grandpa

Mike,

Keep up the good work.
Best wishes as you move

on to college.

Love, Grandma
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Josh

The years have passed quickly and now
you are graduating from high school.

God has blessed you with many talents

and it is your job to use them well.

As you begin a new journey, we wish you
much happiness and success.

Listen to your heart and face each
challenge with confidence. Always wear
a smile on your face. Most importantly,

remember to be honest, kind and focused.

We wish you well as you start college.

Josh, we are proud of you and
love you very much.
Congratulations.

God Bless.

Love and Prayers,

Mom, Dad, Kailin and Evan

Mack,

We want for you to have a content and happy life.

Pay attention to small moments, give something back

to the world, be with those you love and who love

you. lake good care of your mind and your heart.

And always kiss your Mom,
hug your Dad,

laugh with your brother and sister,

and pet your cats.

Love from Mom, Dad, Colin and Molly

We are affso

proucfofyou.

"Wishing you

much happiness

in thefuture.

"We Cove you,

princess!

"Mom & (Dacf

‘Todif

Shawn
ancf

Charfize
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Ashley Pisk

o

Congratulations Ash! I know you've worked hard through easy and

rough times to get where you are right now and I'm proud of you.

(3ood tuok next year and remember I am right here to support you in

all your future endeavors. Don't work too hard! Love, James

Ashley Ann,

From that little girl that always showed such independence & de-

termination and, at the same time, sensitivity and sense of family.

Pad and I are so proud of all your accomplishments, but most of all,

who you've become. We love you so much and will always be there for

you. Congratulations!!! Love, Mom and Pad

Kelly -

Such a precocious little girl . .

.

So precious, you have made me very proud! A young lady now that will succeed at

whatever you pursue. I love you princess.

Congratulations, Kelly!
—

Love,

Mom
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Krissyj

Love

We are very proud of

you! Yourjourney through

life begins today.

Remember your gifts of

friendship
,
your kind and

caring way and the

support ofjamity

andfriends. Always

keep smiling and

follow your dreams!

Mom, Dad, Kate

,

Zaeft aruf Clancy

CONGRATULATIONS

Lorenzo!
WHATEVER PATH VOU CHOOSE. IN LITE,

We wish vou success and happiness.

We are so proud or vou!

Lovl, Mom, Dad,

ClILLSLA AND PAUL

Brian,

We are so proud of you!

We know that whatever path

YOU CHOOSE, YOU’LL BE SUCCESSFUL.

With all our love, best wishes for a

FUTURE FILLED WITH HAPPINESS.

Mom, Dad & Ashley

Your past was ours

Your future is yours

"Reach For The Stars”

And always keep us

close lu your heart

Nicole,

With so many beautiful thoughts

of your childhood, aud with so little

paper in the world, there's only one

thing to say."

WE LOVE YOU!

XOXOXOXOXOXO
Love,

Always Forever,

Mom. Dad. Cassandra. Peter
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Congratulations
•HOME • BUSINESS 1

The gl/
S&ys

“7ie (plaice'

Robert E. Larson, Jr.

570 Deming Rd.

Berlin, CT 06037

(860) 828-4690

Fax (860) 828-4897

24 Hr. Emergency Service

Class of 2006

Teenage & Adult Courses
Flexible Classroom Hours

Start Anytime!

2
of Experience!

5 Hr. Drug & Alcohol Courses

Call Today!
olo

883 Farmington Avenue

Kelley and David,

Keep family close to your heart in whatever you do. Remember the good

times. I will always be by your side. I wish happiness and continued

success in the future. The sky is the limit. Keep reaching for the stars.

I love you.

Mom
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Ron Marchetti,

Congratulations! You

have brought so much fun

and laughter into our lives.

We are so proud of you. Follow

your dreams! We love you!

Mom, Dad, and James

Mike,

It seems like yesterday you were a little boy.

You brought so much joy into all of our lives

YVe wish you the best life has to offer.

Reach for the stars. We love you!

Mom, Dad and Megan
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Congratulations to the Class of 1006 \
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Chris Peek

and Family

SJ§? Home RAlsct>

jQj Puppies 5
(860) 229-7228 Shop
(860) 828-7442 Home 157 New Britain Road

(860) 930-4001 Cel! Berlin, CT 06037

STORMY MOUNTAIN

f j COUNTRY STORE

» CANPLE MANUFACTURING
peiur stoves «• Fuel

100 Webster Square Road

Berlin. CT 06057-1072
160-179-6607

WF MUtHTCN YOUR WORIP!

KEN'S CARDS tr
ond Collectibles

** *•"

Good Luck Class of 20061 **•**>

(800) 832-8302
AhnyaTndhg lldrtm

^ warn
202 New Bntain Rd.

Kinsington, CT 0€03 7 - .mXT
li -sk^en©aol con meewow*
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Great Gift Ideas

Fruit Baskets

Party Orders

Business Luncheons

COUNTRYFARMS PRODUCE
Your Complete Grocery Store

116 Mill Street

Berlin,CT 06037 Deli Sandwiches Cold Cut Platters

Tel. 828-1154 Cooked Entrees from the Deli

John's Hair Design

928 Farmington Avenue

Kensington, Connecticut 06037

828-8786

VANDRILLA
FLOOR COVERING

314 New Britain Road, Kensington, CT 06037

A Complete Flooring Center

Over
3000 *CERAMIC TILE FREE

Patterns *HARDWOOD Estimates

Tel: (860)828-3597

Fax: (860)828-3598

*MANNINGTON
^LINOLEUM David A - Vandrilla

*CARPET Owner

KENSINGTON DRY CLEANER
“Devoted to Our Customers”

Tailoring and Alterations

314 New Britain Road

Kensington, CT 06037

(860) 829-5226

Cirillo & Giovanna Berardozzi, owners

Brierley, Johnson Florist

IjtKtrted at the juncliw of Routes 71 A and 372

87 High Rd, Kensington, CT
If you have two loaves of bread, sell one and buy a flower. (860) 223-5492
For the soul must have food as well as the body -Chinese Proverb

Flowers for all occasions or for no special reason.
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829-1844

OF HAIR

“For a Definite Difference in Hair Design
”

925 Farmington Avenue * Kensington, CT 06037

Best Wishes

to the Class of2006

from

FLORIST

Catering, Sandwiches

Good Luck to the Class of 2006!

HAPPY BELLY DEU
POLISH/AMERICAN DELICATESSEN

138 Main St
Berlin, CT 06037

Leokadia RacxfcowskJ

Tel. 860 828-3213

Cel. 860 538-1120

7®
Since 1915

$Ldfield.*s
/ sjpo/? 'rsl

1

NOW IN 2 GREAT LOCATIONS I

CUSTOM
Mow your source for:

Rawlings Easton
860-828-6391

EmBR0IDERY:
Mizuno ah star ^^rttor^cT Team Uniforms

* Worth Varsity Jackets

The HUT
HOT DOGS • HAMBURGERS

1240 Farmington Avenue

Berlin. CT 06037

(860) 828-3991

big z cleaners

120 Mill Street

Berlin, CT
828-4479

.«^SSl¥twui«K
• TA IVI IM I INI G

• LAYOVERS
• MANICURE

- PEDICUR
- ACRYLIC NAILS

•WE WELCOME YOU TO VISIT OUR BRIGHT ORANGE
STUDIO. WHERE YOU'LL El IM D A SPOTLESS Ot

COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE"
3 3 A/I I l_ I

9 -

STREET, SUITE 2.

ERLI N, C T
INI ( 8267 )
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CENTERAUTO WORKS
31 Washington Avenue

Berlin, CT
829-8540

R< eirs
MARKETPLACE ICR.

45 Chamberlain Highway Phone 828-4157

Kensington, CT Fax 828-8377

www.rogersmarketplace.com Remember, we do catering!

Congratulations Class of 2006!

r
io

cc ATM, Postage Stamps in store

Master Card, Visa, Discover, American Express

Gladly Excepted

Hours Mon-Sat 7-9 Sunday 7-7

*0
%

/(r/‘
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Brian,
W^hen you were born we
were so proud, and when
you finished nursery

school we were also proud.

In the years since then

you have brought us so

much joy and happiness,

and now that you have

graduated from high school

we are more proud than ever.

\ou’ve got a wonderful

outlook on life, and your

future is bright. \X/b hope you

achieve all of your dreams.

Love,

Mom and Dad

To our wonderful

daughter,OUvia.

From the moment that you

were bom we knew that you

were a very special little

girl... our Livee. Although

seven weeks early, you were

a fighter. You grew into

a beautiful young lady...

strong and wise. You have

accomplished many challenges

in your life... and there will

be many more to come.

Remember that you have

Guardian Angels with you all

the time...Poppie

and Uncle Louie. We wish

you all the luck, success and

happiness as you go off to

college. The possibilities are

endless!!

Always our Love,

Mom, Dad and Joseph

Amanda -

Your smile - contagious

Your kindness - unforgettable

Your character - honorable

Your future - unlimited

We are very proud of our girl.

Love you.

Mom, Dad, Val
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